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; THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 
INVESTMENT, MAY PURCHASE AT PARm w.

iy DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK i

;1. i % IIIN SUMS OF $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free 

of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) atPtherate of five per cent 
per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and 
accrued interest, as the équivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment 
made under any future war loan issue in Canada other than an issue of 
Treasury Bills or other like short date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quartér of one per cent will be allowed to recog

nized bond and stock brokers qn allotments made in respect of applications 
for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA. '

OCTOBER 7th. 1916.

A new KODAK 
in a new size

The 2£ Autographic Jr.
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Load up in a.SSSSaf!
ter for landscapes—it doesn’t waste film on 
«or and foreground. It is better for rortraits 
when used vertically for It fires the high, 
■mow picture. It fires mart picture for the area 
than is usually possible in a square—and the 
shape of the picture it far more pleasing.

And this elongated shape in the picture 
makes possible a slim, thin, easily pocketed , The 2C Auto^ShfcK&rijSdo?

share.'S» asrsyi vmgSfc" Md tin* MtfcM, The mn.

ieathK, „ well made and beautifully finlahed. 
No.SC AutOKrauhic Kodak Ir. mer.-,,»
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CA^AP,LA^NoF0ZAK CO- Limited
KING ST. WEST, tORONTO
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Every Modem Convenience in the Farm He 
Running Water for Every Farm Need

WHhoû%P?^ STndTwfn
' «Ods .iir,?V?de g?ater.comfort for your family and lighten burdens, but Wi

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET TO-DAY
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R^uilt Portable, Inaction 
Engines and Threshers

*

separators for sale cheap.
The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 

Company, Limited
ONTARIO

-
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Pn.,,^ includes bathroom fittings, kitchen sink and hot water boiler for range, I

| Empire Manufacturing Co., Limit
East London, Ontario

Dump i
l .1 -

SKAFORTH
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HOMESEEKEK’ EXCES
Transcontinental Route, or via Chicago, St. Paul%2S^t°fow“!54!ch Tu“day *^°ct 31* I

Through Tourist Sleeping 
Cars to WÜÜNIPEG on above 
<totes, leaving Toronto 10.45 
|>.m.f no change of cars, 
via Transcontinental Route.
return limit, two months.
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l !il§ The greatest engine value ever offered—our new 2J4 h.-p. en- 
i1116 ready to go to work on your farm, for only $65. No 
farmer in Canada to-day can afford to be without this engine 
It is absolutely guaranteed for FIVE years. Write us for 

=== 2Ur. ree .tna ,and demonstrating offer on any size for the 
■ first one in each neighborhood.

I 1
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London 

BULL DOG 
Batch Mixer

Capacity, 50 cubic 
yds. per day. Just 
the machine for 

• small jobs. Paya 
for Itself In 20 

If days’ use. BuUt 
J to last a lifetime. 

Send for catalogue 
„ No. 1 B.

'LONDON ‘-ONCRK IT MACHINERY CO.,Ltd. 
Vv . .. . i,f- ** London, Ontario
WuilJ « M .naf.t, turer, of Concrete
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FLAX SEED 
OIL CAKE

COTTON SEED MEAL 
Write For Prices

Clean ouFor Sale in Car Lots
LAING BROS., Winnipeg, Man.
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“ I can sleep in an hour longer, ever since 1 got that BT Manure
“ It's the greatest

II 1 Load up in a jiffy ■Ht Hiff •
do my chores,” said he.

What does it matter if labor is scarce?
Carrier to help me 
labor saver on the farm.
The BT Carrier is worth as much to me as a hired man, and

IV«ftH •N.
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costs nothing to board.£gym I
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PI œærç&gî ______
Run her out along overhead tracks

You have a clean hand-wheel to push 
Your hands never touch the

;%*>7» Tells1 all about this, BT Carrier.IT • * . **V
B Shows you how you can clean 

your barn in a fraction of the 
time it used to take.

800 pounds of manure 
a time—four big barrow 

One trip to the pile 
the stable is cleaned. 

L and easy. No heavy 
^ A snap; even

on.
dirty bucket. .; Jr.

■H i

RunFP«
ShçSh^Ë %

1ss

Get your manure carrier m now. It 
will save work and time enough to 
pay for. itself before spring. You 
will get more work out of it than any 
othef implement on your farm, for 
you will use it twice a day, and seven 
days a week, even on Sundays,

J .. r S ,
as long as your cows' are in the: 
barn.
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Simple a 
lifting. ' 
for a boy.
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passage-ways. The 
high to prevent ma- 1 
slopping over them.
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Dump in wagon or spreader PI
The first thing to do is to write for; 
the book and read all about it, , 48f 

well printed and beautifully

S11range,
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illustrated. Tear coupon out and mail.
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Track can be switched into any part of the barn
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Fergus, Ontario

Send me your
* about* the BT Manure Carrier
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^Hk»w many cows do you keep ? -............

When are you thinking of putting in a

BT Carrier ?.........

Your Name____
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F- One way out((

A man said to us the other day :

“If only I had sayed $5 a week from 
the day I got married, I would not 
actually have been in the position of 
a beggar the day I lost my employ
ment. We could have lived just as 

z" well on $30 a week as we did on 
$35, and, if I had saved the $5 a 
week for 14 years, I would have had 
about $4,000 in capital the day I 
was discharged. What a fool a mqn 
is not to save when you make it so 
easy for him to do so.”

LET US SHOW YOU THE WAY
Write for our booklet entitled “Profits from 
Savings." It shows you how to save and how 
to make your savings earn good profits with 
safety. Write for it now. Address Dept. : 9
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= Winter Hauling Made Easy
In the fight for li

pOR the use of our customers whose hauling 
cannot be stopped by the snows of winter or to 

whom the Snows are welcome, as furnishing a smooth- 
hard road over which to move their products, we offer a line of bob sleighs so complete that each OIIer
the kind of sleigh he needs and uses.
™ C.t|a

... E!^S mgh^We SeU 18 guaranteed, with fair usafe, to'carrv 
t °ldw° “ °Kdmtruy r°,ads and to do the work intended foHto

rsaMLTo^f'ôîrctC!” to “» ="« °f
H C locd "» f‘

I show you how big a line it is. Or, if you can-
wmlLd’tK'tiuoï.”10 ““ °“test brand‘

Another winter ii 
supply of comforts.

Unfitted stock fin 
in a judging ring.

I

j man may find in it

Good managemen 
is hard work.as

t Branches: Ayr, Brockville, Chat
ham, Elmira, New Hamburg

1
The wailing wine 

Rush the fall work.
if

II
i

i)iiimniiininii)iiin)[iniHinniiimiüiimiiiB. -t >r<[Tv
The stable is a g 

iw November nig1
Ns

Getting soil read 
connection with nex

fi, ,
More attention si 

selection and breedir

weHI

$13.25 at Catesbys in London 
Buys a $25.00 Canadian Suit

Duty and Carriage Paid Right to Your Door

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES4

“Hi
Honesty is the 

It is well for them an 
it out.

II
We will prove it to you without a cent of obligation on your 
part. Just sign and return the coupon below, and we’ll l 
send you our Style Book, 72 pattern pieces of cloth, a letter * 
explaining our system of doing business, self-measurement 
chart, tape measure, and some 100 testimonials from satisfied 
Canadian customers—just to prove to you that every state
ment we make is correct. _

d

1 cf&nmaask: The farmer feeds 
because he doesn’t c 
loss to himself.

|i ii::

Ëlrj

Underwear The bigger the a 
earlier seeding will b 
seeding means bigge

Mail the coupon now, before you forget it.

If you don’t want to cut this paper, mention the “Advocate” 
when you write.

Made .m X T'HERE are certain words
in our language which sum up 

a number of qualities, and express 
them tersely. “Class” is one, “Effi
ciency” another, “Penmans” still 
another. This last one when applied 
to underwear means all the good 
things you want in the underwear 
you buy for yourself. Don't forget 
----------Penmans.

Penmans Limited 
Paris

in
psi

L'ti

MMiM
EVi-f

Canada1 X
When votes are \ 

of the country, but 
struck the country 1

I CATESBYS Limited (of London)
■a ii a I 11^ West Wellington Street, Toronto
Mail CftUDfMI Send me your New Season’s Style Book and 72 

“ , pattern pieces of cloth. I am thinking of
I buying a suit, overcoat.*

Get Patterns

»■

i«I If you sell all y 
grain is scarce, whai 
next fall when grain

Full Name... 
Full Address.

i :
1

H-Si
Ra lînnifîlliyut I you ?°*y want overcoat patterns, cross out 
ftfv VWIIVIIIwdl the word suit . If you only want suitings 

. cross out the word "overcoat.” London F. a"
\ ■ ■ It is not the hr 

feeder cattle are bt 
Watch the trend of

Z>[$13.25, Duty and 
Carriage Paid D

■

A dairy cow with< 
her milk on the seal 
place her. Ffced is 
cows.This Falli will probably see 

Insurance than ever before.
persons apply fer Lifemore

1

The reason is clear. During the past few 
months thousands have had it brought forcibly 

. . , home to them that the wise course is, in years
of prosperity, to set aside a sufficient portion of their gains in the safest of 
a.I investments—an investment that attains its greatest value at the ti 
of greatest need—LIFE INSURANCE. A Life Policy offers the 
sure way of making certain provisions for an uncertain future.

Full particulars of the Company’s Policies will 
be mailed on request. State age.

1 wo cows and s 
are at present prices 
all a farmer needs, 1 
on this year’s crop,

Frustrated 
marine nightmare 
Wilhelm, it won't 
Allies in this fight i

It is a rule of th 
when the producer 
It is too bad those 
thing could not unde

I me
••one

I: i 
f{ 1 :

I
THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

Dept. “Y”
neare)

Head Office: WINNIPEG

H m \

i '111

FREE LAND 1
•17Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable free, at a nominal cost are calling ..

Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile
made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaksyou!"8

For full information as

ion When those in c 
seeking out the m 
shouldlmpQ7ti” «moved from the metal, tha/.

1 ’-rSSSSS*/THE BARWBUrHOXlB WIRE FENCE COMPANY, 1*4.
I Hamm»* Get.

IPS
to terms, regulations and settlers' rates, write to-

r»WT m, , G HOWARDFERGUSON.
ONT. Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines

not forget 1 
There is a bigger a 
»n Europe than poc 
himself what he has

I IL A.MACDONELL.Director of Colonization HON 
Parliament Building,. TORONTO,
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i2) editorial. community. Young people then took an interest 
in country lif
All this seems to have passed from the land. Work 
bees are few; and voluntary, natural social evenings 
are fewer. John says “Good day’’, to William, and 
William says, “Good day”, to John and they pass by 
O la city-pavement fashion. They never visit. They 

too busy and haven’t time to get well enough, ac
quainted with their fellowman to properly appreciate 
him. We are getting too self-centred and independent, 
too busy chasing the dollars, too absorbed in work 
and worry, too afraid of our fellowmen for the good 
of our own rural social conditions. The country has 
tried to ape city ways and has succeeded to such an 
extent that most of its young people are now in the city, 
and the older people have grown tired, lonesome, dour 
and suspicious. Cheer up for this winter and the 
future. Visit; get together; join the Farmer’s Club or the 
Literary Society. If one doesn’t exist, start it going. 
Tôgsënüp-thwofrre^^^ —
while. You’ll forget you are tired in congenial company.
Be a “cell” not a “sell” in the social organism.

Who Pays the Duty?
particularly that of their own circle.

The old question of who pays the duty is more 
pertinent than ever now that the agitation against 
the high cost of living is at its height, and people are 
at the same time asked to save all they can. 
worst feature of indirect taxation is that it seems so 
indirect, while in reality it is direct in so far as the 
consumer of

' 1 , 
J If : ■sy In the fight for liberty there can be no shirkers.

Keep up the

■RBI81-il 1The

if

1Another winter in the trenches! 
supply of comforts.

Unfitted stock finds as little favor in a sale ring as 
in a judging ring.

I
are

affected articles is concerned. Who

i

i
!

ill

:1pays the duty? Why, the consumer of the manu
factured or other dutiable article every time. The 
other day an agent called upon us to sell a very useful 
piece of farm machinery at a price of $375. It was 
made in the United States. We happened to ask 
what the same article sold for across the border, and 
his reply was $275 f. o. b. place of manufacture. 
The Canadian farmer must pay $100 more, less the 
freight, for this one piece of farm machinery than 
does the Unitëd States farmer. To the man living

|
Good management is just as responsible for success 
is hard work.

M

as

The wailing winds warn that winter approaches. 
Rush the fall work.

ii
I 1 i

The stable is a good place for the stock on chilly, 
November nights. . y

: I j§ B 11 \— Blj |t;i
j I 11 II ifI H |

raw "just outstde of Windsor thepHeeof the-same-identical 
article laid down is nearly $100 more than to the man 
across the river, just outside Detroit,-- When you 

to think of it, the consumer of such an article 
—the farmer who uses it—pays a pretty heavy tax 
for the privilege. We recently read a paragraph in 
a leading daily which claimed that the people were 
clamoring for a removal of the tariff on imported food
stuffs and asserting that the farmers wouldn't mind 
because they understood that manufacturers of pre
pared foods were reaping the benefit. If the con
sumer of manufactured foodstuffs pays the duty, is
it not just as true that the user of imported farm machin- tarians, people who seem
ery, implements, tools, manufactured foodstuffs and lovers of doctrine and certain formality, or lack of
dozens of other things on the farpi pays the duty, which formality, may say what they will against church union,
is a real tax? Every time in every country where but the fact remains that, standing against one another
duties abound the consumer pays and the farmer, jn p|ace Gf together, the country churches are decaying
being a heavy user of dutiable articles, pays a big ancj their congregations dwindling, while their ministers,
share. How many hundreds of dollars do you pay good and true men, struggle along on smaller salaries
yearly in duty to protect some other fellow with than should be their lot according to the sacrifices which
thousands where you have hundreds, or even dollars? many of them make in the work. Many are the country
You can depend upon it that the manufacturer here villages of only a few hundred population which boast
will not sell Canadian manufactured goods any cheaper 0f two> three and even four Protestant churches, and
in this country than will the same articles he sold by the the farm;ng population round about is smaller than
outside manufacturer. If you could figure it all out formerly. A visit to the churches on prayer meeting
you would know how much you are taxed, just in- nights, young people’s meeting nights, and at the hours
directly enough to keep you quiet. Since confederation, of Sunday services would not reveal any great reason
both political parties have built up or fostered this for the boast, for empty pews are the real signs of the

of financing the country, largely at the expense times. People are fewer in numbers in small villages
and many rural districts than formerly and the churches 

far from overcrowded. '
Farmers’ clubs, literary societies and like organ

izations are doing and have done a great work in-country 
communities, but the rural church must continue to 
be the source of real country leadership. Unless the 

* country church can be made sufficiently attractive 
to interest the people and bring them together in closer 
harmony with one another and with their Maker, 
it is missing its object. We would not like to say it 
is doing this, but there is evidence of something wrong 
in rural churches. Interest flags when numbers dwindle. 
It was ever thus and will continue to be so. The fact 
is that there are not enough church goers in many 
communities to make even a fair-sized congregation

to two, three, 
One would,

Getting soil ready -for winter is a big factor in 
connection with next year’s crop.

-
■

1 icome I it
VIMore attention should be paid to fecundity in the 

selection and breeding of live stock. Can Union Save the Tottering 
Rural Church?

m
!

- 1 AHonesty is the best policy—even for politicians. 
It is well for them and for Canada that they are finding 
it out.

In the small country village, or at the corner of 
a good side road and the concession line or main thorough
fare, is to be found the church which should stand 
to benefit from church union. Anti-unionists,

to glory in schism and are

| 1

■ M : Msec-
The farmer feeds them all and gets unmerited abuse 

because he doesn’t do it for nothing, or at least at a 
loss to himself.

K,IIf } ■;•I ■
;

U ;mThe bigger the acreage of fall plowing done, the 
earlier seeding will be finished next spring, and early 
seeding means bigger yields.

!r 5 1

Is :
-

Ji>p When votes are wanted the farmer is the backbone 
of the country, but when laws are made and tariffs 
struck the country has no backbone.

'it !IS
6-

Æill i!
:d . 1A If you sell all your cows and pigs this fall when 

grain is scarce, what will you do for cows and pigs 
next fall when grain may be plentiful?

tr
st

- [Ü

It is not the brightest outlook when stocker and 
feeder cattle are being killed rather than finished. 
Watch the trend of affairs next summer.

means
of the farmer. The user pays.

.are
IIN i|iA dairy cow without a record is an "also ran.” Put 

her milk on the scales and if she is found wanting re-
A Cell in the Social Organism. Ï2 i

j -
v<:The farmer of a few years ago was a cell in the 

social orgainsm. The farmer of to-day is pretty much 
of a sell (spell it with an “s”) in so far as rural social 
conditions tending to improvement are concerned.
In former times the farmer and his family found time 
to drive over and visit neighbor Jones, neighbor Smith, 
and several other neighbors, and
almost too far away to be called neighbors, but yet 

eighborly. To-day, the farmer, his wife and 
family think they can find time for no such nonsense,
(or good sense), and farmers seem destined to know
as little of their next door neighbors and other farmers when spread, as is the case
living round about as some haughty city people know or four fair-sized church b"^S, .
of the people next door-they don't know them and in many cases, be sufficient to accommodate the peopte 
don’t warn to Under such conditions it is a difficult of all denominations. Then better «alanes cou d
problem to promote a campaign for improved rural be paid to the most efficient and best ministers, stronger
social conditions. Canadian farmers seem too busy church societies and organizations cou 
and too independent to be sociable. The old-time without the everlasting money begging no* 
parties, husking-bees, wood-bees, plowing-bees and Better business methods could be incorporated irtf 
so on are no more. While the men worked, in those work. Greater interestwould result. Church ef
days the women cooked together, and, after justice ficiency would soar above par More pe p
had been done to the meal at the end of the day the eventually go to church and help the church. _ Church
real good time started. The cooking was home-made, societies would begin to do the wor ey

g the fun, and wholesome for men and the to help the young man and young woman and the older

) place her. P6ed is too expensive to waste on boarder, 
cows.

:

.! :■ -v'S
1 wo cows and six hens, if they milk and lay well, 

are at present prices for eggs and dairy products about 
all a farmer needs, but then they are all he can feed 
on this year’s crop, so there you are.

Frustrated nearer home, the Kaiser tries his sub
marine nightmare off the American Atlantic coast. 
Wilhelm, it won't work anywhere! The spirit of the 
Allies in this fight for liberty will not sink.

It is a rule of the law of supply and demand that 
when the producer has little to sell prices are high. 
It is too bad those who blame the farmer for every
thing could not understand this simple truth.

When those in charge of recruiting this winter are 
seeking out the 
should not forget the pool 
There is a bigger and more important game going on 
m Europe than pool or dancing. Let every man ask 
himself what he has done to help win it.
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that the migratory birds included in the tlHrü 
this Convention shall be as follows:

1. Migratory Game Birds. É&1&—■ —
(a) Anatidæ or waterfowl, including brant, *iU W 1*^ 

ducks, geese and swans.
(b) Gruid* or cranes, including little brown
dhill, and whooping cranes. -^gaBp
(c) Rallidae or rails,. including coots, 

and sora and other rails.
(d) Limkolae or shore-birds, including avoceti 

curlew, dowitchers, god wits, knots, oyster catchen* 
phalaropes, plovers, sandpipers, snipe, stilts, 
birds, tumstones, willet, woodcock, and yellowiesfcll

(e) Columbidæ or pigeons, including doves.ujj 
wild pigeons.

2. Migratory Insectivorous Birds:, 
birds, chickadees, cuckoos, flickers, flycatc 
beaks, humming birds, kinglets, martins, 
larks, nighthawks, or bullbats, nut hatches, On^[ 
robins, shrikes, swallows, swifts, ta nagera, titmjr 
thrushes, vireos, warblers, war-wings, whippoorwill*! 
woodpeckers, and wrens, and all other pendSi 
birds which feed entirely or chiefly on insects,.^g§||| :

3. Other Migratory Non-game Birds: Auks, A|B8y 
lets, bitterns, fulmars; gannets, grebes, guillejioE 1 
gulls, herons, jaegers, loons, murres, petrels,.puffins,§ 
shearwaters and terns.

Article 2—The High Contracting Powers agne'lf 
that, as an effective means of preserving migratory ' 
birds there shall be established the following due-:' 
seasons, during which no hunting shall be done except 
for scientific or propagating purposes under permits' 
issued by the proper authonties.

1. The close season on migratory birds shall he V 
between March 10 and September 1, except that the .l 
close season on the Limicolse or shore-birds in the i 
Maritime Provinces of Canada and in those States

When through with an implement, machine, or of..thvf Unit^ States bordering on the Atlantic. Coast
• , .. , . which are situated wholly or m part north of Chesa-small tool, put it away. Rust is a glutton for iron peake Bay shall be between February 1 and August 

and steel exposed to the weather. Decay consumes 15, and that Indians may take scoters for foodEput.
______ ._____„_______ __ . „ more quiekly than naost ^people realize, and woàdèn * not-for sale. The^ ataaotf -tef hjfntmgshaMfe^n her

parts left out unpainted and unprotected, soon dis- restricted to such period not exceeding three and 
lUmliie. Descriptions of New Grams, Roots or Vese- ____ . , ,K . J ^ one-half months, as the High Contracting Powers

0foS&£?eleSSnef 18 uCOSt!yria a time wa!ter- may severally deem appropriate and define by 
all welcome. Contributions sent ns must not be furnished *or things not put where they belong are very often or regulation.
other-DaD^^untiUrfror Aey in çwrœh-mn,. lost and gome hours of needless “ hunting” wasted 2. The close season on migratory insectivt

ES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARKCONSID- in search before they are found. It is autumn again birds shall continue throughout the year.
14. AIXO?MJMumCATIONSItoI^efoL511ton^i^Cn^ttor^- and the usual “bad” weather for implements and 3. The close season on migratory non-game

bdow’and machinery outside is at hand. How long have you continue throughout the year, except
... «d.to.any.lgdtvtduai connected_wjth the paper. v , ,___ , , 8 , Eskimos and Indians may take at any season auks,

ÎM! (Limited). weiin^r,mP T r 'ï a 7 auMet?’ guillemots, murres and puffins, and their
London. Canada, wearing out or rusting out? Can you afford new to eggs, for food and their skins for clothing, but the

replace them when they should be still capable of earn- birds and eggs so taken shall not be sold or offered
ing you dividends on the money invested in them?* *or sa*e-
This is a good time to economize on machinery, money , Article 3 provides for a close season &>f
and time. Save the machinery, save time, save money and6 alf^hore'^biX'^St black-belLTand* go! 
by putting the binder, the mower, rake, plows, culti- plover, Wilson’s snipe, woodcock, and yellow-legfc | 
vators, harrows, drills, rollers, » scu fliers away in their Article 4 provides special protection for

duck and eider duck.

? 1 îvOVKM’
-

! ISs II The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE. rural churcly may be criticised for being out of touch

with the people and for allowing gossip and petty 
differences to disrupt it. Choir quarrels are almost 
proverbial. Line-fence differences and neighbor troubles 
are taken to church on Sunday and William Jones 
and Thomas Smith, deacons, do not speak on the 

JOHN WELD. Manager. way out, which spoils the effectiveness of a good
Af.h for «The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal." sermon and good music on the young mind in the back

Winnipeg, Man. pews, or the doubting Thomas who drifts in to find
L THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE Jhe ministcr> sometimes, is too afraid of his

it published every Thursday. spotless linen to put away his own horse when making
a Pastoral call on a faAier in his parish, and the farm 

£Sfc,*£££ boy busy with his work resents the losing of the time
makers, of any publication toCanada. necessary to do it for him. The minister, often,

8. TERMS^OF^ Newfoundland and NewZealand. $1.50 per does not make himself sufficiently conversant with
””t “d df=«ld« of his people. Foe tauoce, 

advance. the average rural minister knows too little of agn-
*■ ^culture and its problems. And then people are too
*• THJâSdtK^rAtaVr^dKf?r1St<ScSti^^. ““/Ul p™e. to find fault. There is too much destructive 

payments of arrearage» must be made as required by law. criticism and not enough sympathetic Samaritamsm.
•* The rural church needs an awakening. If union
t. *BS^^CBSd5SddUk1 mad. direct to ua. either by ro“se h’ why not union? In real Christian union

Money Order, Foetal Note, Express Order or Registered there should and would be strength. In union in 
SSx^ttL0" When made otherwise name only> while the o|d fire8 of resentment and rnis- 

T- THEt P^TKON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your understanding burned behind the scenes, there would
L ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In be disaster. It rests with the people. Are they ready? 

the “Full Name and Poet-office Address Must

\ i
•j i
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0. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 

Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.
10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on
11. CHANGE OF*!

change of address should give the old as well as the new 
p. O. address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ns on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. 
For such a» we consider valuable we will pay ten cents
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r man and older woman in the country districts. The 
church, divided against itself denominationally, cannot 
accomplish these results.

What could a united church do in the country?
Nothing, unless the people composing it were really 
united in purpose and ready to forget differences of proper place for the winter. Also have a place for the 
creed, doctrine, or sect, and ready to banish schism farm tools and put them away each time when finished

using them.

i : *

Article 5 prohibits the taking of nests or eg# ... 
of any migratory bird except for scientific or propaf^t» r 
ing purposes under permit from the proper authority* :

Article 7 is of peculiar interest to the farmer 
horticulturist, and reads:

“Permits to kill any of the above-named 
which, under extraordinary conditions, may becortg 
seriously injurious to the agricultural or other interests 
in any particular community, may be issued by the 
proper authorities of the High Contracting Power | 
under suitable regulations prescribed by them regp 
pectively, but such permits shall lapse, or mayjbe 
cancelled at any time, when, in the opinion of 
authorities, the particular exigency has passed, 
no birds killed under this article shall be ship 
sold, or offered for sale. ” yig

Article 9 states that this treaty shall remain in 
force for fifteen years, and then from year 
until notice is given by either Power demanding 
termination.

SS
and replace it by union in which there is strength. A 
so-called union in which the different factions retained!
their own little pet beliefs and held them near the 
surface, ready to crop up Ojk slight provocation, would 
be a dismal and disastrous failure and new divisions

n Nature’s Diary.I
A. B. KLUGH, M.A.

“ ■=£ sSSSi
union certain conflicting beliefs must be deeply buried tory birds in the United States and Canada was signed
never to be allowed to break through where danger W Sir Cecil Spring Rice, British Ambassador to
and damage would result. Can it be done? If all ^Ya*L*n^Î5>n.’ jn<i R°t>ert L?ns*n8. Secretary of State,
,, , , „ , . . , ^ .. . ot the United States. This is, I believe, the firstthe people of all the churches in the country districts international treaty ever made in the interests of 
are on the right road to the same Heaven, and we believe conservation, 
they are, it should be quite easy of accomplishment. F°r a long time those who have been studying 
We have heard Methodists say, in speaking of certain V16 Problem of the protection of bird-life in North

...... church sociuls. .hu, they did.', mind i, they ^ tïtTS, V‘.S' J^cTÎS
were not outstandingly successful as long as they states is far from satisfactory, as one part of the
“beat” the Baptists. We have known Baptists to country may protect certain birds only to 
nurse the same sentiments. The same may be true . slauj»htered when they migrate to another area.
of Presbyterians, Eng.ish Church people and so on. IToi’ttITS* ^

Under real Christian union all this would be forgotten
—the old order would pass away and all things would Treaty for the ^ Protection of Migratory Birds in 
be made new. the United States and Canada.
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November is a good month in which to pack away 

implements and machinery no- more needed this ftA ,, 
and which have been neglected up to this time.

i ft.1 U

The man who has the welfare of Canada and Cfr' 
nada’s homes at heart, rather than his own political 
aggrandizement, is the kind of politician Canada nee* 
Unfortunately these men are few and far between W 
politics.

What could a harmonious union of Christian churches Whereas many species of birds in the course of
do for the rural communities? It could fill one or two their annual migrations traverse certain parts of the

United States and the Dominion of Canada, and 
Whereas many of these species are of great value 

^ _ , , , . , as a source of food or in destroying insects which are
interest the young people and bring them into closer injurious to forests and forage plants on the public
touch with church work. It could organize literary domain, as well as to agricultural crops, in both the
and debating societies, library work, various club and United States aud _ Canada, but are nevertheless in
athletic work to such an extent as to promote an in- d v, adcqlat.e pr°'
. , . ' * , , • j t .• , , . , tection during the nesting-season, or while on their way
terest in the right kind of reading, good speaking, and to and from the breeding-grounds;
clean sport. It could thus be the biggest factor in The United States of America and His Majesty,
the social life of the rural community, which it should °? Great Britain and Ireland and of the

A"d •>*.>“«£ h“ SÏÏ d5r.TSd.™m
deacons and his church workers would be in a better and of insuring the preservation of such migratory

birds as are either useful to man or are harmless, 
have resolved to adopt some uniform system of pro
tection which shall effectively accomplish such 
objects.

Article 1—The High Contracting Powers declare

of appl:
churches well which are growing in emptiness yearly. 
It could build up church organizations which would were a< 
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The report of the Commission on the High Çfffij 
of Living, large and ponderous though it was, did not 
faze Old High Cost of Living one iota. He climbed 
up and up while the report hibernated in the dust 
and darkness of the backmost shelf.

-m

: I Even governments find as years go by that the 
Cost of Living is real. They sometimes spend 
money year after year order to hold the favor

position to preach and teach Christianity. People 
must be interested enough to go to church before 
sermons do them much good. There is little use of 
preaching to empty pews. Get the people to church

cannot ttg|men with the votes. government that 
without a patronage system deserves defeat.
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1 in the fpTTl? T T Cl? allow a horse to serve at a fee if he is unsound, but six months they weighed an average of 830 pound ,
b I JtlH^ U v/IV3E^t to make it compulsory* that all travelling stallions and at 12 months 1,170 pounds. They were grown

-----———...................■ 1 - ■ should have certificates to show whether they are with the intention of making them as large as the

-J; '=^-aar—- BiSSslss imfi!
* » XU/* have never been strongly in favor of attempt- indeed if the millenium in horse breeding will ever pertinent point in these figures is that during the fare

tallimiW ■ . lMnslate good stock into a country, because arrive when different opinions are known to be held year of an animal s life (horses or cattle; it makes oy
scarcely be accomplished. Before a law upon the identification of unsoundness. Any plan far the greatest development. This development l

enforced it must have public sentiment behind which is likely to interfere with trade must be de- lesser and lesser in its momentum as the animal ages
, 2? rnrp a community, a township, a tounty, a predated, and we have certainly not reached that point from birth to maturity and, if through lnetncien

P or a country will breed nothing but good, when we can declare that the impressiveness of the feeding or managing the maximum growth is not
ctock oublie sentiment in that community, stallion is a small thing to set against the presence obtained throughout the animal s entire hie, tne ui i-

£f;abhfn bounty, province or country must favor high- of a side-bone." mate development will not be what it should have
__  WO»1 pi , gt0CjE- The people must demand a ________________________________________ _ been. Moreover, since the rapidity of _ development

v that law can do much good. Just so the is greatest during the first year inefficient handling
Bobolinks, cat-1 1 laî! A better stock must come from the breeders, T TT7T? CTHPlf during that period wiU have infinitely more mjundue

flycatchers, l 081 as a general thing, from legislators or govern- L/l V H/ l3 X VyX^lS»» effect than the same inefficiency in later life. In
martins, meaooISv andtn0„Lniovee8. If an individual or group of in- --------- ^ brief, improper care will result in its greatest in] u es
lt-hatches. orinfaM ■ ™e?L„|s ^ave a desire to obtain a better sire and a at an inverse ratio to the age of the an.mal.
rwjffl 1 £>Sle?',hemiehS ft “ Car€ FOT thC Y°U“* StOCk iïfiSTZZ•»

^ the success which it should be. If a man out the rest of its entire career. This may be some- mentIf under-feeding or romi other factor s un-
eVCLnnn of men desire a Percheron or Belgian horse, what surprising to many people but, nevertheless, avoidable, let not the younger stock,bear 1 h®.., . nJ 

— never* be satisfied with a Clydesdale or Shire, it is true. For instance, a well-grown draft colt but rather the more mature which _____ f
■1 th^ wi attempt to induce them to will make up to 1,200 pounds in one year and its ultimate hardships with less ill effects. May t*1®.JP‘|, .

1 fat Lr If they do take it, the chances are that weight may not be oVer 1,700 to 2,000 pounds. T)ata stock realize that the first year in an animal s life is
“ui lose interest and neglect it, and possibly on 35 draft colts from mares 1,700 pounds weight all important.

♦h know what will nick with their mares as well and sired by a 2,000 pound stallion showed 
aflloes the man placing the horse. If they want a 
Ovdesdale or Shire they want it, and should get it.
The same is true of the various breeds of other classes 

it , is altogether impossible to give 
100 oer cent, satisfaction with something “just as
cood ” which can never be as valuable to the map Feed and labor have not been more scare in many
who has an inherent desire for something else. years than they are this present fall. Consequently it is profitable lines.

Over in Britain there is an ag.tation on foot to incumbent upon all stockmen or mixed farmers to make Disease is exacting a heavy toll from the live-stock -, 
attemot to legislate unsoundness in horses out of the sucj, preparations as will conserve the fodder and im- industry. Farmers, as a rule, do not realize what 
rtiuntrv In the various provinces of Canada legisla- prove the facilities for handling the live stock this losses are really attributable to conditions that may
tinn /has been enacted, making it compulsory to winter. Uncomfortable stables will cause the animals be remedied with little labor and at small cost. Death
havestallions inspected and enrolled, and in Ontario to require more feed 4° keep them thrifty, or produce losses, condemnations - : and --^VeterinaDfbilg 

,er I tue grade stallion is being legislated out of business, gains; inconvenience will result in many an extra step numerous and during recent years they^mweTw
MBS which we believe is "B good move and one demanded anj unnecessary hours spent in doing chores. One 0n the increase. Fall is a good time to tortify agau

bv the horsemen of the province. Some objections cannot afford to feed lice and ticks or any kind of vermin them.
• i I mav be raised to legislation which would prohibit this season. When the mow is built high with hay, Clean Up and Disinfect.

* the use of unsound stallions, particularly as authorities the bins heaping with grain, and the silo or root cellar * for the winter‘re not agreed upon what constitutes an unsound- ftlu of succulent feed, we are often indifferent to methods .Before housing the permanentiy for the sni^ 
The whole is very well set forth m an article of conservation; but when conditions are generally clean up the stable. If there is anyj^rt ^ the fioor 

which recently appeared in The Farmer and Stock it up and replace it
Breeder, from which we quote. ,______________________________ __________________ :_______ i______ _ with concrete. This is

“The question at issue which breeders have to ■ ■ - not a very expensive
decide is not whether they are sympathetic or un- move for thefoSî

I - sympathetic to the travelling of unround horses, but to . smalf and
the means which may be adopted to remove them 
We all agree that the unround horse on circuit is an 
evil It is said that one of the proposals is to prohibit 
the service of all stallions which are unround. If 
this is so then we regard it as an effort to run before 
one finds one’s feet for walking. Oppositionto such 
a step must not be interpreted as due to lack of sympa
thy, for less drastic proposals may achieve the same 
end We are hopeful that no such step will be seriously 
meditated, for it would naturally bring the heavy- 
horse breeding* community into arms; that is to say, 
the community which has the largest stake in the pro
gressive march of horse breeding. It is quite right 
that we should do nothing to encourage the travelling 
of unsound horses, and an effort should be made to 
dispense with the cheaper grade of stallion whose 
sendees merely make trouble. To achieve that end 
we are quite willing to go some length, but when 
the proposal is extended to include horses of un- 
doubted breeding talent which may not be perfectly 
sound, then we think there is something to be said 
in favor of walking warily. . . ,

“ It must not be supposed thatweurgein principle 
.the retention—for breeding purposes of—unsoun 
horses. Very far from it; but if we read history 
aright we realize that it is the gradual elimination 
of unsoundness that is the sensible plan. History 
certainly tells us that certain horses have made their 
mark, and it cannot be supposed that all famous 
stallions have been entirely sound animals. Let us 
put it to the breeder. Would he rather have a horse 
that is perfectly sound—knowing him to be an in
different getter—or would he prefer a stallion that 
may have some form of unroundness and yet prove a 
superlative breeder? We look at these things m the 
common-sense light, and we must presume that the 
question of impressiveness does enter into the case.
Soundness is only one of the merits of a stud horse.
The question is further complicated by the impossibility 
of applying a general rule to the mares.

“Let us see what would happen if such a proposal 
were adopted. Suppose a very valuable young colt 
is offered for sale. What sort of market would he 
meet, even if bred from round parents,_ if, on the on- 
chance of his turning unsound,_ he is refused the 
opportunity of proving his breeding talent? We can 
imagine that it would do away with the sale of young 
horses at enhanced prices, and practically restrict 
the demand to older and proven stock. Can it be 
imagined that this would benefit trade and that horse 
breeding would gain in the long run if the operations 
of the smaller man, as seller, were thus restricted r 
There would be little speculative purchase of young 
colts. If, on the other hand, a proposal were sub
mitted limiting the services of unsound, mature horses 
to those carrying a minimum of a £10 fee, the pro
posals may find wider acceptance; but, in our belief, 
the correct way to tackle this matter is not. sum
marily, causing a shortage of stallions by refusing to
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Silver Head.
Best Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallion at London, 1816. for J, M. & H. C. Robson, Denfield.

“Ci.'Zh’i. , .ptotdid .bkh » .tfy
p^Wk^o its bit. To bring this about the stock must chemicals or disinfecting preparations The white-
L healthy comfortable, free from annoyance and wash itself has some purifying qualities and A help»

inroch a way as to make the best use of the fodder to brighten up the nterior of the stable. Further-
and erain available. Before actual winter feeding more it will tend to fill the cracks and crevices making
hevins^the stable and barn-yard should be put in, it less easy for dust and germs to find a lodging there. 
S jr A whitewash, that will stick to the wall inside or out.

The first essentials to the proper housing of animals can be made in the following manner: Take half
are sunlight and sanitation. Hand in hand with these a bushel of burnt or lump lime and slake w.th warm
tm ventilation and so important are these three factors water, keeping it covered during the process to retam
that anvone can prolitably spend several days, at the steam. Strain the liquid through a sieve or strainer,
thfs time making things right. Sunlight is a powerful then add a peck of salt previously dissolved in warm
exprmicide and the least expensive of any now available, water; three pounds of ground nee, boiled to a thin
Ive must economize in our methods of rearing and paste and stirred in while boil.ng hot; one pound of
feeding yet it is well to be ever mindful of the fact glue dissolved in boiling water and oneoound of Spanish
that fab/ economy is just as bad a policy as that which whiting. To the mixture is added five gallonsof
r-nnrlones waste and negligence. Banish false economy hot water; it should then stand for some time. The

in an effort to evolve a standard wash is best applied hot and either brushes or spray-
pump can be used to put it on.
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To facilitate matters and accomplish the work brickbats, and on top of this, coarse gravel to the tile or foundation of storte or brickbats, the more i 'J9
quickly at a slight sacrifice of effectiveness, surface. Concreting in barnyards is now becoming and satisfactory will be. the work. When the^iSH
7y£ pounds of lime using hot water, if neces- a common practice. Five or six inches of concrete in is large a part near the stable can be handled 

sary, to start action. Mix 'to a creamy consistency depth, mixed one to five or six, makes a firm, lasting way, and it should be large enough to permit
and make up to five gallons by adding water. The bottom. In preparing the foundation, level off the cattle to stand or walk about on it. Keep thamfSÜ»
proportions in this recipe and the previous one have ground and fill all spongy or soft places with broken in a well-built pile and as far from the doors as *^$9 
been given, and any quantity can be made at one stone. It is the water beneath concrete that destroys venient and practicable.
time simply by using multiples of these amounts. it, and the better drainage provided, either through---------------------------- ------ -

It now becomes -necessary to select a disinfectant.
Some that are practicable and within the reach of _ _ -—, ., T , - r— —

Winter Feeding Under Present Conditions |. ^
product and full directions accompany the preparation. An abundant crop of hay but a shortage of corn has drawn to a close? Farmers are disposing ..a-B 2 this seasi 
Cresol (commercially known as liquid carbol.c acid) and coarse grains are the factors that must influence young pigs also, explaining in a'light-hearted „,-t^eur f will find
m a two or three per cent, solution is an efficient dis- feeding operations throughout the greater part of that "hogs won’t eat hay.” /If the war sh0,!îîfn.Der I 0f animal
infectant for stable work, but it is somewliat difficult Ontario this winter. Millfeeds are high in price, so minate during the coming winter or earlv e»» B unless th
to dissolve. However, if warm water is used and anyone who ordinarily would purchase concentratés some readjustment of the markets would tat» i it is wo
the -substance well mixed this disadvantage to balance or augment the home-grown feed must but if conditions now prevailing continue tn EÎSSi % they
CfD * “C .P'?rcome' . “ retails m the neighborhood first count the cost and decide whether his invest- their influence over next season's buying and =Jrert';F will nece
I fimt- rat? ment will return him interest with profits. The we believe it is not outside the C^of i £»*
f *ja*7 obtained by the gallon if that amount problem would not be a difficult one to solve if corn hazard the guess that prices for meat animals wh?" tîB them pv<
“ÆWÿv The strength of th.s material varies ac- and roots, like hay, had yielded well, for then young high indeed. 8 W1" |$ With ma

?c.*d rangesfrom stock and dry cows could have been wintered in a Many farmers will remember 1907 as a lean
IT,,, 1 r?" 90 peI thrifty condition, and the feeders could receivè what Hay as well as coarse grains and millfeeds were I1B i
fPU cnayfac aad shouMbe rejected. Compound grain there happened to be available with some in price. During the week ending NoJmL^
SfS5Li£STtnr,2rd ? «r- ™i,lfeed added There are farmers who will not 1907, quotations on the Torontog mSgl
7nÆSSWâ S; advantage really appreciate the significance of these remarks, at $17.50 to $18.50 per ton for baled,hay L c2lSl

™neriU , . . for their grain bins are heaping and their silos full, on the track. At the same time baled strawto rnmnWe thô inh an/Hnin^ft °"e.t,n?^ Even they, in many cases, we fear, will allow them- quoted at $9.50 to $10.50 per ton; number 3 wltüill'
£ J.ob t=^mecnf sh,Tld selves to sdl grain in spite of the pleadings of their corn was 72 cents; number 2 white oats were 5i3l

iS^,n warm’ tben own consciences to hold it and feed it on the place. barley was. 95 cents; bran was $25 per t™ and SSL#
3v tm0re ^sfactor- There was a fair crop of fall wheat, but it, at time of $28. For the sake of comparison with Afell
filtv there will he of the total f°S °r writing, is moving at $1.50 f.o.b. With a small that exist now and which may extend their
stated is best arromnliehed 3S crop of coarse grains and a full stable a man should over next spring's operations, we may state here^ËÜ
the whitewash while ?t is still* warm K lV*a think twice sellinK his wheat even at that during the spring of 1908 butcher cattle sold at Toronto!!
a^aratusTus^d the mkteria ^The annlM ™ Price- un,ess ** turns around and puts it into some at prices ranging between $5 and $6 per cwt B !
3S&y wMe W °thZ which he thinks will give better .the same period hogs sold at varying pri^i, &ÊM

A barrel soravine outfit with rod and h™, ;«= results. Of late years many stockmen have fed between $5.25 and $6 for selects, fed and water»! ■mhandy fiaMtiüs work. A coarse nozzle'vriUdo'and sufficient do,lar wheat to cattle and hogs, claiming it paid them The fall of 1907 presented difficulties siSfto I 

pressure should be maintained to spread the mixture we to do so" those we must face again this year, but the ;S-
and force it into the cracks and crevices. With a • market of 1!
convenience such as this, disinfecting and whitewashing apparently

| ‘ «'-I»-'» simple job and need cause no great amount erf . .. .. .. SCTPathy i_______
When a spraÿMS not available the white- “ CWWitjwiï^^er

wash brush can be brought into service. More time • which the olgHH
ÿ’s'A» fevered with this method but it is effective. had been fitted, for

At Weld wood it requires between fifty and sixty prices in 1908 were
Iggÿîjudlons to disinfect the stable, part of the" horse-barn _ only a few cents

»od henhouse. The recipe commonly used there M higher than for the
is a, modification of the one given previously containing 3% same period of
lime, salt, rice, glue and Spanish whiting. The glue' 1907. Now we haw
and riée, however, are omitted and the results have been a world-wide short-

|%r^Mpppto^fiAbout three bushels of lime are required age of meat 'WmA
each time. Zenoleum was used as a disinfectant; mais; the gdjgj
one gallon of the preparation to between fifty and sixty war in history
gallons of the entire mixture. It was applied with a increased the de
common barrel-spraying outfit and was first strained mand, and ifstbdb

F/*iti|*OUgh wire similar to that commonly found in screen men are
doors or windows. Very little difficulty was experienced 
from clogging nozzles.

Staffs or pens used by animals during parturition 
should be thoroughly disinfected, particularly after 
being occupied for such purposes. Contagious diseases 
which affect the health, strength and numbers of the 
herd are often communicated through these stalls 
being dirty or infected with germs. Joint ill in horses, 
and contagious abortion in cattle should be rigidly 
guarded against by thorough disinfecting.
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More Light and Ventilation.
Sometimes the stable could be flooded with light

if the windows were only kept clean. Often, "however, Young Leroy
there is too little space devoted to glass in stable walls’ Senior and grand champion Aberdeen-Angus bull at Toronto and London for Jas Bowman, Guelph, Ont.
This article is not intended to elaborate on methods customary com
ranbfdône JuicklvTndÏÏïktler^tF<Ter StCerS j36'"8 fed this winter than for coming spring and summer? Crops ^usU^produ, 

loi ^ .Y111® ?ost ar® being mentioned several years, and, furthermore, many feeders are in 1917 and in years to come. Will it profit one
hLtrnmhm y k"8* at the being slaughtered at the present season. Naturally sacrifice future yields for present monetary garnira
£t titotoï, Md pCre^d^flec^Tve^th^JtH .^t* thiSt *“'■ result “f a of K°od butcher cattle This is the question each must answer fo7 Gif
œmofetethJ^svstem s^nfe w k next, spr,ng’ a"d f7,m a" aPPearances there will be according to the fertility of his soil, available capital,

.r provision should be made no large supply of pork or mutton to satisfy the and outstanding obligations. 1
to carry off the foul air from the top and bottom of increased demand these conditions must bring about,
the stable. A galvanized iron pipe, 18 inches in diam- With no exceptional numbérs of other meat nimals
It^hoiddTe6 left oLn e^ective out,lct. to be consumed in the place of high-price beef, In our winter operations, conditions demand th*t.
forlmoure air shouM be cu^nea^îhTJrd an°,ther ex,t and if the law of supply and demand be unhampered all leaks should be stopped. The grain should be
in su7h a wav that it mav 1^ nnJn^rl n!t Bic°ver.td "oth?n8 now visible stands in the way of high-priced dispensed in the most profitable manner, and roots
Anv tinsmdh can nremre I.3 !,*1' butcher cattle m the spring of 1917. There will be a or silage should be fed in small quantities at least
So The w ndows clean^ ?he K lîîfi the.™" lar?e nuvmber. of two-year-olds wintered on meagre to the young stock and dry cows, which will probably
!ri7h germ kdhng purifyfog lLht * rations, but they will probably be so thin in the spring have their grain rations materially reduced. Some

g Killing, purnying light. that not until late in the summer will they be in any saving of grain can possibly be accomplished in the
way ready for the block, and it is not outside the swine department by boiling roots and mixing them
realm of probability that some may be carried over with chop or millfeed. This makes a very palatable

Readers may, at first thought, consider that the as store cattle to be finished during the winter of mixture for hogs and one on which they do well,
barnyârd has little to do with the feeding and care 1917-18. It is the spring and early summer cattle By utilizing every particle of waste material, or by-
of live stock but anyone who has had experience with that should meet with the most remunerative demand. products, and putting them aip in a tasty manner for
a wet miry barnyard will at once know that it means Will it not pay well then so to feed that the surplus the swine, considerable savmg can be made. Sldm-
considerable No live stock will do as well as they stock can be finished in the spring, or, with a little milk will take the place of a certain amount of glid^,
should when forced to wallow about in mud and manure gram, on the early grass? If wheat is sold, and the kitchen refuse also has some value, and this all com-
upto their bellies, during fall and spring. Nevertheless cash received is not urgently needed to meet out- bined with a few roots and some tankage, if the skim-
cattle should be outdoors for exercise and pure air, standing obligations, we believe the money should milk is scarce, will tend to liberate for the cattle
and only in a dry, hard Tun are they comfortable. be invested in feed of some kind. We are laboring oats and barley that would ordinarily go to the manu-
Wet barnyards are a fertile source of foul in the under abnormal conditions with regard to prices, facture of pork. On th other hand it would be folly
foot and other diseases that will set the cattle back but if the value of a finished bullock, a finished hog, to skimp the hogs. Th y should have sufficient «ffltl 
in gains an proc uc ion. . ls, Xer^ unpleasant to °.r one hundred pounds of milk, is such that produc- or meal, over and above the by-products and refuse
have dairy cows come in with their flanks and udders tion has not been accomplished at a loss, things are supplied to keep them thrifty and growing. Fanners
sm First Of aUmHUrainntlTnU|re- ,, not ao d,ffereat ,a"u , , should remember it is not five-cent pork they are
tk,n ™ " r ti?P ÎV Iard a T notLbmg smaller We cannot overlook the fact that swine are not producing in these days. Ten. eleven, twelve or even 
over the tile is lVkeiv to t'S the,trampmg °n]V being disposed of in an unfinished condition, thirteen-cent hogs, such as we have had, are a dif-
îhe wïteî from^ reicldne the fl TT prevent 3Ut ftbe brood sows, upon which we must depend ferent proposition Uhd these values warrant the feed-

ra at aJ'" In ,a case for future stock, are moving in significant numbers. ing of high-priced meal. However, the object should
'bv first8 nlacine'a^few sods nt ‘ ^tL °faen be increased tFe PrÇsent time, is so high that it can be be to make everything count to the very best advan-

. by nrst placing a tew sods about the tile to keep it in used only in a limited way as a substitute for beef. taire 8
position and then filling the trench with broken stone, What then will be the state of affairs after this season Turning to the stable we meet several alternative* __
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**? handled in t-Kju _mnie fodder to carry their breeding stock and grow- The grade cow illustrated in our issue of October
Î? permit all i^rittlÈ through the winter in fair condition. Plenty 12, together with her three pairs of twins born in 25
Kfep the maniSBj»" fl^inod hay, with a little silage or a few roots, will months is certainly a valuable cow for W. E. Johns of 

ie doors as is con-^IM Menthe animals thrifty and growing. If some grain Perth Co., Ontario. The cow is 14 vears old as stated,.
m Keep .u. '-«■♦eu ~x=«,hlv Ko U... and in addition to giving birth to two calves April

15, 1914, two more June 11, 1915, and a third pair 
May 25, 1916, she gave in her 1913 lactation period 
7,885 lbs. of milk, 7,376 lbs. in 1914, 8,988 lbs. in 1915, 
and 8,367 lbs. in the period ending early in 1916 with 
an average test of 3.5 per cent. fat. In June of her 
lactation period she gave 1,605 lbs. milk testing 3.2 
per cent. fat. Her highest day’s milk was 60 lbs. 
This is surely a dual-purpose cow. There are few cows 
young or old, pure-bred or grade which give in four 
consecutive lactation periods 32,616 lbs. of milk, 
testing 3.5%, or an average of 8,154 lbs. each period, 
|gt alone producing twin calves regularly.

It would seem that the production of twins may be 
hereditary. This grand old cow’s dam gave birth 
to two pairs of twins in less than eleven months and 
all were raised. Her heifers, if they show individuality 
of the right kind, should be kept.

15012, 1916 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.November
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to be pretty well wound up by the fifteenth of this month 
because the weather is not dependable after that. 
But during the next two weeks considerable may be 
accomplished in the way of getting the land ready for 
an earlier, quicker and better seeding in the spring.

The greater pait of the soil will only be plowed once 
this year as the early after-harvest cultivation was 
made practically impossible through lack of moisture 
and scarcity of help. The bulk of the deeper plowing 
remained to be done after the 20th of October and 
much of it is still to be done. For the most part a furrow 
from five to seven inches deep, cut wide enough that 
the land is well turned over, but hot so wide that it 
is simply cut-and-covered, should be about the right 
thing. On heavy clay soils, or even those moderately 
heavy, most farmers prefer to leave the soil turned 
up rough from the plow so that the frost gets its best 
chance to pulverize, disintegrate and prepare it for 
spring cultivation.

Who Can Beat This Grade Cow?
: !| i

11
I . hay, with

Seethe animals thrifty and growing If some grain 
! spared, the store cattle possibly can be kept

IKw* fit that four to si* weeks on good grass would 
Lire them acceptable to the butcher.

Acain there will be many who annually finish 
—me few head, which they have reared themselves. 

1 $he decreased demand from professional cattle feeders 
" will enhance the number of farmers who 

to keep the feeder class 
as has been their custom, 

of such stock for less than 
worth. These farmers have two alternatives; 

thev can finish the cattle themselves, perhaps that 
will necessitate the purchase of some grain, or, they
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itHoed Crop Land.

What should be done with corn ground which 
has been kept clean and well cultivated throughout 
the season of the growth of the crop? If the land is 
in good condition and weeds have been kept down, 
the soil being anywhere between clay and loam or 
composed of either one, many believe that it is folly 
to plow or cultivate in the fall. Some of the best farmers 
in the province, when they have their hoed crop land 
clean, including corn and root ground, and they aim 
to have it so, leave this land as the crop left it until 
spring, nqt plowing it then, but simply cultivating 
well or disking in preparation for the seed. The . 
writer has tried this system for the growth of both 
spring wheat and barley after the corn and roots 
with excellent results, and under most conditions where 
the land is clean enough would favor leaving it with- 

plowing. Where such is done it is generally neces
sary to roll with a heavy roller after seeding in the spring 
to put the com stubs down out of the way of the binder. 
Where the land is in bad condition and where weeds 
have thrived during the summer in the com or root 
crop, of course plowing would be advisable, and it is 
well to go about the same depth or a little deeper than

that to which the

dSS us
With market conditions such as are likely to obtain 
next spring and early summer, it is not unlikely 
that the greatest ultimate profit will accrue from 
finishing such cattle this winter, even if some grain 
or millteed must be purchased. If one has plenty 
of hay and some silage or roots they will suffice for 
the fast month. Fill the cattle up with this feed, 
and at the beginning of the seèond month introduce Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’ :
about two pounds of chop into the ration. If silage I have a fine sow which farrowed 12 nice pigs a 
isTairly plentiful, cut straw and silage mixed can be few days ago, and during the night six of the litter, 
fed twice each day at the start, also ode good feed for some reason, were lying on the only bare spot in the
of hay. As the winter advances gradually work pen, the floor of which is cement. We thought the six
back to the hay, so by the first of March straw will would pass out as they were badly chilled and almost life-
be entirely replaced." Slowly increase the grain each less. My man,who lives with his family on the farm,carried
month until the quantity reaches eight of nine pounds these almost lifeless pigs into warm quarters and put
per day, per steer, by the beginning of March. This them into a warm bath and kept them there until they
method will conserve the hay for the cows and young were warm, then fed them a little warm, new milk
stock, which will no doubt be deprived of other and with a few drops of whiskey. For eight or ten hours 
better feeds. we. thought thçir chances were poor, but one by one

To the professional feeder who fills his stalls or theV began to revive and were taken back to the sow
each fall with feeder cattle, little need be said. an™,a* present are doing well.

:nt from that of the man who Waterloo Co., Ont.
____._^ _ . The professional cattle feeder
usually takes an inventory of his stores and then puts 
in enough stock to deplete them by the time grass 
is ready, or before. He knows that he can make 
one-hundred pounds of gain on so much fodder and 
a certain quantity of grain, ahd after computing the 
cost of feed and the value per hundredweight of his 
feeder cattle, he has some idea regarding his profits, 
provided the price for the finished bullock is not 
disappointing. Extensive dealers are buying cattle 
quite freely for distillery feeding purposes, where they 
are obliged to purchase every ounce of feed. They 
are in close touch with the market, and are paying 
good' money for the choice kind. This is significant, 
for they are not new at the game.
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llFor Stubble Land.
Most of the stubble 

land wilt, this year, 
get only one plowing 
and in ordpr to facili
tate matters and get 
the work completed 
a great many farmers 
will use the two-fur- 
rowed plow. A me
dium gang set to the 

depth of about five inches or possibly six will do good 
work in the fall when the ground is soft as it is now.
We would much rather have the fields - well turned 
with this plow than to have them only half completed 
with the single plow. Of course a great deal depends 
upon the man who is operating the plow. It should 
be -kept adjusted and in the ground so that an evert, 
fairly straight and well-turned furrow results. Striking 
out and finishing should be done with a single plow 
no matter what style of two-furrow implement is «- I 
Sortie good farmers, when they can get their plowing 
done fairly early, have found it excellent practice IS
to plow to a fair depth and follow this later on with 
the cultivator with broad shares attached, or with 
the disk, leaving the land in this condition over winter.
This is all right where the soil is not too heavy and 
is not liable to run together and become sticky which 
would delay spring operations and work to the detri
ment of good tilth next April, when the 1917 crop is 
going into the ground. For heavy soil or that which 
is inclined to be wet and rather fate at seeding time 
a good practice is to ridge the land the Very last thing 
in the fall. This is something which might be done 
to good advantage on considerable of Ontario farm 
land. After the plowing has been completed, if a 
few days or weeks remain, the double-mould-board 
plow could be used to ridge up as is done in making 
turnip or mangel rows. A good man with a first- 
class team win put up anywhere between three jmd 
four acres a day quite hqndily and this ridged soil, 
exposed as it should be to fd-tlje frost, gets all the benefit 
from frost action, dries out much more quickly in the 
spring and a couple of strokes crosswise with harrow 
and cultivator put it in fine condition for the seed, 
generally permitting of getting the spring seeding done 
at least a few days earlier, and every day counts.
Many of our readers might well try a field of their heavy soil 
according to this system this fall if time permits. Where 
a double-mould-board plow is not at nand very good 
work may be done with an ordinary single plow 
and-covering, generally crosswise of the plovrag.

: What Feeds Shall He Buy?
There has been a good crop of hay, and this 

obviates the necessity of purchasing several kinds 
of feed that might have been found necessary.
Furthermore, there has been an opportunity of obtain-

“ te pvk ,sTm1,y^ ‘li= b,t „ °s, u,.
roots or silage. Corn, which formerly was bought Thte sow. whk* her owner. John Wansir^rfEehJ^ajt.^glUa ^|den Invertment. fwwed 83 pig. In 5

• freely, is now quite high, but even at present values 
it will not cost much more than two cents per pound 
in large quantities. Bran and shorts are well up, 
so No. 1 Western feed oats are perhaps as good a 
buy at 62 to 65 cents, at which they are quoted 
when writing, as any feed on the market. They are 
safe, and when ground with a little barley or wheat 
make excellent chop both for fattening cattle and grow
ing stock. Corn and this class of oats are not yet 
out of reach when we consider the price of beef and

i

il S
j '

Feed Value of 6.oots,
A circular on “Root Growing in Quebec", issued 

by the Cereal Husbandry Department of Macdonald 
College, contains the following information about 
roots and root tops: "The feeding value of roots 
depends on their content of dry matter, mainly con
sisting of easily digested carbohydrates. Ten pounds 

, .. . . of mangels, carrots or swedes (swede turnips), twelve
pork. Young pigs will perhaps require some middlings, d one_half pounds of turnips (soft white) contain, 
which, with a little skim milk, will produce good Qn an average> one pound of dry matter and have the
results. Possibly it will be necessary to use some bran Mnl> feeding ’ value as one pound of grain. Each
if the silage and roots are scarce, but it appears that amount constitutes one feed unit. Root tops represent
oats and corn, particularly the former, are as good a vaiuaye feed and may either be fed fresh or put
an investment for the feed lot as there is now in jnto tj,e sj[0 Ten pounds of carrot tops and fifteen
sight. pounds of mangel, swede, or turnip tops each consti-

It is always wise to buy carefully, and only those tute one feed unit. ” 
feeds that will combine well and profitably with the . 
home-grown stuff. Farmers are now fairly well e 
informed regarding the different properties of feeding 
stuffs, and they should consider this phase of the 
question. Balance the protein rich feeds, such as 
alfalfa hay, bran or oil-cake, with the feeds rich in 
carbohydrates, such as corn or wheat. An excess 
of either kind will result in waste.
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THE FARM.
Putting the Land in Final Condi

tion for Winter.
We have made a few suggestions regarding markets . , ,

and the feeding problem, and they are based entirely Were it not for the fact that this has wen an un- 
upon conditions which exist at this time. Every usual season and that farm work has been delayed tor 
farmer should take sufficient time off at this season various reasons, this would be a rather late date at
of the year to figure out how he stands with regard which to discuss putting the land in final condition
to his live stock and available feeding stuffs. Further- for winter. But, owing to the drouth . S9?.‘
more, he should consider methods whereby he may tinued in most sections of Ontario well on into the tall,
effect a saving in some department without unfavorably and partly due to the scarcity of labor, a great dea o
influencing another. Conditions '’are such that de- the farm work which, as a general thing, w uld be
liberations are necessary. There is a splendid op- accomplished in October will have to be done this
portunity, for the man who uses his head, to convert year in November if the freeze-up does no come oo
an unfavorable situation into something quite early. By exercising mem°iy a little we
remunerative, while he who will not attempt to avoid hope that winter will not close m be be
waste or alter his methods to suit his circumstances 20th at least, and probaWy *he end
may long remember this as a lean year. Estimate of the month. Asa generalUh‘”gtti P .
as nearly as possible the value of the finished pro- bv frost in the greater part of Ontario “‘ore the middle
duct, then, if after distributing the material at hand of November, and in open seasons
to the best advantage, some extra feeds can be used dieted for this year, plowing p ,

hesitate to obtain them. 25 or first of December. It is a safe rule, however,
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The Sod Field.
The sod field is a different proposition. lareral alternatively: at a profit do not
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fcrence less. With the dents there is a certain ratio After the ears are thoroughly dry, care 
between circumference and length which it is advisable taken to store them in a. dry place. One methodnïâlFH
to aim at. It is claimed that the circumference should drying the corn is placing it on racks where
measure about three-quarters that of the length. At- ears touch, and where there is a free circulationnüSll^H^
tention must also be paid to the shape of the kernel, It does not take long to tie a number of ears trinllp
the best being broadly rounding, wedge-shaped kernels, and hang them in a furnace room, the attic,
The shoe-peg type is undesirable. The sides of the or barn to cure. Some drive nails into boards andSÜI
kernels should be slightly rounded, with the width the cobs on the nails, and find it a very satisfacmr»/- ™
carried right up to a square shoulder; the point should way of curing a small quantity. As soon as thei*!?"^
be plump, as that is where the germ is found, and it is husked it should be spread out where it will
is also the part of the kernel richest in oil. The germ circulation of air. Cases are known of where it UP*™

p towards the upper end of the kernel, in a bag for a day, heating started and the germinal
:hick through. Those which appear was destroyed. It does not require a great deal of 

pointed when looked at from the side also appear to store sufficient corn to plant the usual acreage 
pointed when viewed edgewise. Such grain is low the average farm. About one hundred ears me*» 
in feeding value and weak in the germ. It is possible bushel of shelled corn, which will give some idea of 
to increase the yield considerably by careful selection amount required. An extra quantity should bel
of the seed. For this reason it is advisable to know lected, as it may be necessary to cull out a numb#
the kind of stalk that produces the corn. This cannot ears in the spring, and there is always the possfiS
always fite done, but it is possible to know the kind of of rats or mice destroying some of the cornT^™ 
ear from which the seed com is taken. If the grain is must be taken to store in a dry, well-ventilated place.
left on the ear over winter there is less danger of the ------------------------—------
germ being injured than if it is shelled.

districts where sod is to be plowed for corn, fall plowing 
is preferred. On our own farm, Weldwood, spring 
plowing has proved to be much more advantageous. 
Sod to be worked up for spring crop of cereals should 
be plowed fairly late in the fall and 
bring careful to turn it well, and if 
to help get over the difficulty of grass growing up in 
the seams before the land can be worked in the spring. 
We would advise fall plowing of all sod intended for 
oats or barley next spring. For peas, spring plowing 
is generally good practice where the time can be had 
to do it in the spring, or where the field is so situated 
that a few days’ plowing may be done before the other 
land is ready to seed. In plowing sod the main thing 
is to be sure that all grass and other growth is well 
turned under. It is sometimes considered good practice 
to disk and work down a fall-plowed sod field in the fall 
to get the top fine, which aids in rotting the sod and 
preventing grass growth. Sod has not the same ten
dency to run together as stubble or other land worked 
according to this system.
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Most of the land would be benefited by running 
a system of water furrows throughout the field. The 
more quickly the water can be pumped away from the 
surface of the field in the spring, the earlier seeding will 
be completed, and water furrows help. This is a job 
which should be attended to just before freezing up. 
A day or so will water-furrow a whole farm and in 
mâny cases it would pay well.

Fire Things to Remember.
There are five things to remember. First, if the 

com and root ground is clean and in good condition, 
leave it as the crop left it; if poor and dirty, plow. 
Second, replace the single plow with the two-furrowed 
gang ànd rush the stubble, plowing to completion, 
being careful, to turn the land well. Third, sod for 
cereal crops will be the better of plowing and culti
vating this fall, and the work: can be done after the 
stubble land is completed. Fol|r corn and peas spring 
plowing would be better in some localities. Fourth, 
where the land u> heaw and has been plowed 
remains, ridging
for winter and for an early seeding. Fifth, 
furrow wherever necessary.
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S'. The Origin and History of Mangels.
By L. H. Newman.

i
1

:

illill An interesting article on the origin and history their investigations seem to show that the great variât*! 
of mangels by L. Helweg, Director of Root Seed of types is to a large degree a result of cultural condi- 
Production in Denmark, is published in a recent tions. Helweg summarizes the points which seem to 
number of the Danish Crop Production Journal indicate that strand beet is the original form from 
(Tidsskrift for Planteavl, 23 Binds, 2 Haefte, 1916). which our present cultivated beets have come as 
For the benefit of Canadian readers the writer is follows:
taking the liberty of translating and making a brief 1. Strand beet's botanical characteristics in the 
summary of this article which follows: main compare closely with those of our cultivated forms.

Cultivated forms of field roots are among the oldest 2. Morphological examinations and chemicalanaly- 
of cultivated plants. In an Egyptian tomb, about ses show definite, relationship between the Stand 
2,000 years B. C., there was found a picture showing beet and the cultivated beet, 
a workman making a large mangel pit. Theophrast 3. When an improved Sludstrup degeneratesrit 

B. C.) otes that red and white beets were ‘" InippeiB' that «rater1 as wdltias inner cfiaracSH| 
commonly cultivated in Asia under the name of Teu- approach more or less closely those of the Strand-beef, 
lion melon and Teulion levkon. Pliny and Columella, During the past thirty years a great many different 
in the first century after the birth of Christ, speak types of mangels have been tried out in Denmark, 
of these beets and also mentiota the bluish-red beet, but to-day, 88.4 per cent, of all seed handled on the 

_, e e , cultivated in Italy. The latter is called Teulion market consists of the so-called Barres type, a YeBdwSelecting, Curing and Storing Seed kokkinogoulia. Intermediate form. The history of this type is inter-
Com Yellow forms were not mentioned and it may esting, in view of the fact that both in Denmark and
V1V ' . therefore be assumed that these were not known in Canada this type has come to displace all other type

What is known as the corn producing area of the ancient times. Helweg expresses the opinion that of mangel grown.
Dominion lies, in the South-western portion of Ontario, violet-red and bluish-red forms were cultivated in
and to a limited, extent along the lake shores where ancient times as dye-producing plants,
the temperature is tempered by the water. However, Our cultivated forms of mangels, as well as sügar 
certain varieties mature satisfactorily in a more north- beets and red beets are believed to have originated
era latitude, especially where the soil is inclined to from the so-called Shore or Strand beet, (Bet» mari-
be warm, so that seeding can be done fairly early in tima. L.) which is found growing wild by the Caspian
order to give a long growing season. On many farms, Sea as well as in Spain, France, Holland, Denmark
choice seed corn for the next season’s planting can be and Great Britain. In order to show the relationship
secured in the home field. In making the selection, between Strand beet, the sugar beet and mangel,
attention should be given to the quality of the ear, Helweg makes comparisons between certain character-
and the kind, of stalk which produced it, consequently istics. Thus Strand beets are perennials, but often
the proper time, to select seed corn is while the crop produce seed stalks the first year. Our cultivated
is standing. It is too late, for that now, and, in fact, beets as a rule., are biennials, but according to many
many have difficulty in finding time to.do it even when investigations it would seem that one may obtain 
the crop is standing. The next best thing is to pick out roots which produce seed during successive years, 
ears conforming to your ideal at the time of husking, as does the Strand beet.
Corn allowed to mature and then cut and shocked gets The seed stalk in the case of the Strand beet is
a fairly good chance to dry, but it is advisable to husk procumbent, while that in the case of our common 
it and take it in from the field before severe frosts cultivated beets is upright. The color of the leaf
occur. It does not take a very heavy frost to injure of the Strand beet is a darkish green, while in that
the germination of the kernel if it contains much moisture, of the cultivated beet it is more of a light green.
Freezing causes the water in the kernel to expand, Sugar beets, on the other hand range intermediate 
breaking the cells. When mature, and still standing, between the cultivated beet and the Strand 
corn contains about twenty-five pier cent, of moisture color and position of leaf. The Sludstrup 
and this should be allowed to dry out in a place that Yellow Intermediate mangel is regarded as representing 
permits a good circulation of air. It soon evaporates the acme of man’s efforts in improving upon this
if the corn is standing in shock, or if the ears are lying ancient type. As intermediate between these two
on racks exposed to the breeze. If not dry by the time extremes, many inferior and degenerate forms are to
frost comes the seed corn should be placed in a building be found.
and artificial heat applied in order to drive out the The influence of cultural conditions in changing 
moisture, after which severe freezing will have little the type of beets and producing a certain form of
effect on the corn. To have thoroughly mature corn degeneration has long been recognized. One of the
is not sufficient to guarantee a high percentage of most striking illustrations of this effect was found in
germination next spring. It. must be cured properly connection with certain work conducted in Denmark,
and kept dry until seeding time. In seed corn belts In 1905 a German seed grower in one of the Rhine
special drying kilns, or cribs, are erected but where Provinces bought 100 kilograms of common commercial
only a few bushels of seed are saved, less expensive, seed of Sludstrup Barres from a seed merchant in
but nevertheless effective means of curing and storing Denmark. This grower produced his own seed and
the corn are employed. after growing this particular type for four years he

There is a lot of corn to be husked yet and while sent back a quantity of seed to Denmark. The roots
the frost came earlier this year than usual there are produced from this seed proved to be quite degenerate,
fields where the corn was matured before growth was The German grower reported that during the first
stopped by the frost, and it may yet be possible to select two or three years the roots were grown on volcanic
good seed corn. There are certain types of ears that soil and Helweg thinks this is probably an explanation
it is found advisable to gather. No matter what of the degeneracy. He does not believe that in this
variety, the rows on an ear should be straight, with the case cross-fertilization with wild forms, which very
same number at the tip as at the butt. Regular commonly produces a form of degeneration, played

produce more corn, and kernels from a straight an important part. In supporting this view he marked
are likely to produce ears with straight rows of a number of careful comparisons and observations

kernels. Like tends to produce like,and that is one argu- the details of which need not be repeated here,
mentin favor of seeing the corn on the ear. The ideal ear The root of the Strand beet is small and spindly, 
is strong in the centre, tapers slightly towards the tip, but when taken from its natural habitat and cultivated
with a full, well .filled tip and butt. In endeavoring to on well-manured land, it develops a thicker main root
secure ears having the tips and butts well covered, and decreases in dry matter. This discovery of this
due regard must be given to the proper length of the behaviour of the Strand beet is probably accountable
ear, which varies with the variety. For a dent corn for its being brought under cultivation,
the best length is from seven and one-half to nine and Many experiments have been conducted with a
one-half inches, and the circumference, measured at view to proving whether the Strand beet was actually 
one-third of the distance from butt to tip, five and one- " the original form of our cultivated beets. Many noted 
half to seven and one-half inches. Of course, the length workers, such as Rimpau, Timbal, E. von Proskewetz 
of an ear of flint corn is greater than this, and the circum- and others have devoted much time to this work, and
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History of Barres Mangel.
I The Barres forms of roots are first spoken of in 

the literature of the French Horticulturist, André 
LeVeque de Vilmorin who died in 1862. H» "üé,m 
belonging to the firm of Vilmorin, Andrieux and Co., 
in Paris, reported, in 1899, that through the continued 
selection for many yeàrs of the beet called Disette 
jaune by his father on one of the seed firm’s estates 
called Les Barres, he produced a sort to which he gin* : 
the name Jaune ovoide des Barres. (Barres Yellow - 
Intermediate). This came on the market for the 
first time in 1853 and appears first in Danish liti 
in a report published in 1861 on experiments con 
at agricultural high schools.

Professor Jrgrensen in this report writes: “Tbi 
new type of mangel called Barres is an attractive 
thick, medium-sized yellow root, the. seed of which 
was obtained in France from Vilmorin of Paris last 
year. ” ®-s-S
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The area devoted to root growing in Denmark 

has increased very much during the last thirty years.
In 1878, according to statistics, there were 12,330 
acres of roots, while in 1915, 307,307 acres were under 
cultivation. No other kinds of cultural plants and no 
other variety has made such rapid progress in Denmark 
during this period.

In many countries root growers believe that a 
certain kind of soil requires a certain sort. This same 
belief prevailed in Denmark for many years, but as 
a result of experiments conducted by the State between 
1893 and 1899, this idea has come to be abandoned. 
These experiments showed that the Barres stocks 
were practically always superior to any other, irre
spective of the kind or quality of soil. During the 
past few years the problem which the Danish (Wt , 
growers have been considering most is that of improv* 
ing upon the Barres type. This type has been defined 
by the Danes as follows: “Barres iff an intermedia», 
orange-yellow mangel, the root being, as a rule, som- 
what more than twice as long as it is broad, the giSB; 
est thickness being found usually just below the mid»’ 
although in some cases it is thickest at the 
The flesh is white but with a weak yellowish tinge.

From 1900 to 1913 there were tested out at the.. 
Danish Experimental Stations many different. m§||I 
and strains of this type. The strain which 
duced the best results was given the name of SjMgfe 
strup, having been procured in 1887 by a teacher,
J. H. Michelsen, of Sludstrup, Denmark. Sludstrup 
Barres has been tested out in Canada for a number 
of years and is now looked upon as one of the ver) 
best types of Yellow Intermediate or of any other 
type of mangel, and steps are being taken by the | 
ous agricultural colleges and some of our experiment*!.* 
stations to produce pure seed of this sort. This 
stock seed of this variety was obtained from Mgr 
donald College, P. Q. by a number of farmers WW 
intend, as members of the Canadian Seed Grower* 
Association, to propagate it and offer it for saw^ 
sealed packages..
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HElSl lllllll“they didn’t care about the work, so long as there was as when their mangers were kept u . ,
LÏÏn*;„tu and" .’BELTS'™ 6,t,X K

r'w.’dS't”^w?jr- JKsSsstile middle of June, and even then most of the seed and thoughtful management, to Now
was “mudded” in. Some of the fields we had to and make as much money as mth a ooor
leave without harrowing, as the rain would come on if they can get along as wel y , jj.
almost at any time and practically at all times. crop as they ca™, ^ . onomH should ’ be
However, I noticed that when the harvest was off is plainly time that ,, (-'anada i believe
the ground that was not harrowed apparently yielded forthcoming. Applying tb ., , economy taught
as much as the ground that was harrowed; although that were the lessons of sac _r ,. times8 of 
none of the crops were anything in comparison to by the present national crisis, p waf mi ht
those of other years. In making this statement I peace and prosperity, in fu y
must not forget the hay crop, which has seldom been be termed a national .. tio_ mv ex_
surpassed in this part of the country, either in quantity Taking everything i have been every-
or quality, for you will remember the perfect weather penences during the past sumifter have 
that we had about the middle of July, at which time thing but unpleasa t. fr:ends at all times far 
we had haying in full swing. On the farm where I in the evenings, a"da!he WisteMsl hands 
worked we harvested clover as heavy as three loads more than offset the ban g » . where anyone
to the acre, and that was from the first year's seed- and tired limbs, and l know of nôpbw where an^i e 
ing. It seems to me that here lies the comforting can spend their hohdays more pleasantiy and pront
feature of the farming profession. Farmers are not ably than on a farm, even if three parts ot tne
dependent upon one crop alone for their living. If consists of work, 
a crop fails there are always others to fall back on. Perth Co., Unt.

a Town Boy’s Summer on the 
Farm.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:
I ^ j am going to attempt to write an article about 
■ experiences while obtaining my examinations

through farm employment during the past 
j do not claim to be in possession of any fund of 
snecial facts, so that the following will be merely 

| \ecital of what many others in similar positions 
myself have experienced and observed during their 
__ 0f employment in the country.
If farmers only realized what they add to them 

own reputations, and how much more work they &n 
«act from their employees by adding kindness tyd 
liberality rather than meanness and roughness to 
their wages, I feel sure that farming as a profession 
wmld not be half so unpopular among town boys as 
it is at the present time. One lad’s employer makes 
him feel almost as though he had takefr frim into 
oartnership, and uses him as he uses his own family; 

• Mother employer haggles over a few days’ wages, - 
continually talking about the high cost of living 
at mealtime, and growls at his hired man as though 
lie placed him in the class with his horses. The rt- 

> suit is that the latter’s hired man leaves him at the 
first opportunity, and naturally tells all his friends 
the particulars about the “place,” and his former 
employer is surprised to discover that few will hire 
with him at any price, while his neighbor, who
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mlAutomobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.
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ill1 is also good, the rear wfiefeS While
the ^tendetmy^ ^ st0pped much quicker by apply
ing the brake with the clutch engaged. For when 
the brake is. applied in this manner the car cannot 
slide and the momentum is at once stopped; the brake 
working on the drum acts against the engine, giving 
greater friction to the tires and so stopping the car.

r have been informed that one of the test cases 
in examining for chaffeur’s permit is to see how the 
applicant would stop his car. If he releases the clutch 
before using the brake marks are scored against him.

I drive a Cadillac car and have been instructed 
by one of the mechanics to release my clutch as seldom I
as possible. I have been driving for some eight years I

, earth. A small quantity ofnratsfoot oil 
and •some car owners claim that turpentine has its 

Have you yet attended a meeting of the “Hot- advantages. We would advise those drivers who wish 
Stove League"? In other words, has the cold wëather to exercise the utmost care;-that it is well to control 
brought your friends closer to the fire in a mood to the ^ ^th the throttle as far as possible, but never,
discuss the automobile and its summer performance? under any circumstances, have your foot in ■ any
Whether this opening event has occurred or not, position that will make it difficult to reach the clutch
it cannot tie long delayed, and here are a few more jn a hurry.
suggestions that will in all probability provoke end* Jf ^ autQ has ^ standin? for any length of
less discussion. „r. . r time these cold mornings, you will experience a little

Perhaps you have heard of the words Chamber difficultv in starting. Under these circumstances
and Gather” as applied to front wheels, The former do nQt \Q t to puu the button on the cowl or instru-
can be described as the amount of divergence from ment hoard Of course, we refer to the button which
the vertical, anti the latter as the amount of toe-in. cuts the a;r from the carburetor. Should you not
Front wheels must, of necessity, steer easily and also haye an appiiance of this kind, the same effect can be
allow for even wear upon the tires. Now, the chamber produced by asking a friend to hold his or her hand 
allows the point of road contact to get closer to a Qver the a;r intake of the carburetor. There is another
position under the king bolts, and the gather obviates method and that is by pressing up and down the
any tendency towards abuse of the casings by result button on top of your carburetor. From either
of uneven usage. Never allow the front wheels to get Qne q{ tbese three operations you will get a rich
out of their proper alignment, as the tires will not m;Ytllrf. which should take fire readily. In the old
give you the mileage that would ordinarily be avail- d we primed the motor by pouring in gas, the same
able. _ _ way that we primed a pump by pouring in water.

Speaking of tires, if your machine is going to be •phe movements we have described, however, take
laid up for some little time it is not- a bad policy the place of the antiquated system of * priming, 
to wash them with some brand of Pu^e .soap and of standard manufacture have
water, and then wrap them m strips of cloth or thick Y d instead Qf U doors in the tonneau?
paper and store them away in a place free from light thre® qua o h w„ state that in theand with medium temperature. If it is not possible Thiscan be: pi en hag been sunk jn
to remove your tires during the period in which ^ac tQ provide a better motor balance
your auto is out of commission, perhaps it would be the ta J! bas been “Safety First,as well to invest a few dollars in jacks and so elevate The policyofthe company has^n^saiew ^
the motor that the rubber will not, at any place, U doors ry . ’. ^ always possible
be touching the floor. If you =t take anyj ^"^e ^are&e^fety
these precautions, in all events keep the tires well m g mention th s as the matter
filled with air and move your machine from time to at.the= «me turo. weje Speaking of
time in order that the rubber at the different points Q balance we need only say that the lower the
of contact may not become dead and inert. moto ’ ■ tb greater the ease and suretyWere you Ler driving along the road when you “pfifof machTnery.
found that the radiator cap had become loosened ° P Auto.
and that brown drops of water were’ being sprayed 
upon the hood? The indication was perfectly plain— 
the water in the radiator was dirty. It might tie well, 
once or twice a year, to take a solution of common
soda and pure warm water and run it through the £DITor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: 
radiator by the operation of the motor. Afterwards issue of the Advocate of October 19, under
drain off the liquid and clean out your machine with headintr "Automobiles, Farm Machinery apd
water before re filling for road use. Farm Motors,” there appears an article dealing with

In the summer season, people are constantly stoooing of a motor car to which I cannot agree,
talking about the saving of gasoline. Do you realize The?first paragraph says: “Never stop your car
that radiator and hood covers will economize on fuel the service brake if it is at all possible to
in winter-time. This has been established beyond any X . ® clutch and never under any circumstances
question. The covers do not allow the engine to he brake wjt’hout first pressing down the clutch,
cool off rapidly and so reduce the amount of effort this ;s Very poor advice and the argu-
necessary to its starting. Some of these accessories ■ its fav0r wrong. I give herewith my reasons
are simply plain wool and cotton material, others ■ that.in order to stop a motor car the service
are built up of grain artificial leather, heavily padded h kcy‘hf)U|d be used with the clutph engaged, 
and quilted in diamonds, and the others have been “Fronomv in tires.” In stopping a car
constructed of silk mohair. The prices are extremely \ • . , . • released before applying the brake
reasonable, and there is no doubt but that the benefit » wheels are allowed to slide when the brake
accruing from them justifies the expense. anolied If the brake is applied with the clutchThere are a few interesting things to remember the''ear wheels must revolve. The sliding
about cone clutches which, as you know, are utilized g s wheels on the road surface you must agree 
for the purpose of taking the load from the motor wearing on the tire than the revolving action
after it has been started and putting it to use. Never is more wearing
get oil or grease into the clutch housing, as there is a w d surface is wet the tires will slide
duty for them to perform and they may cause the ■ Krake is applied if the clutch is released,
clutch to slip. Also remember that constant uh: or es sk;dding, which at all times is very danger-
abuse makes the clutch hard and unresisting. It is brake is applied with the clutch engaged
sometimes good policy to apply very fine fuller s ous. it tne ora

Fire-Side Arguments.
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possible. I have been driving for some eight years 

now, and find personally that the use of the service 
brake while the clutch is engaged is the more satisfac- 

method of stopping my car.
, Ont. Norman H. Campbell.

tory methoi

Ans.—The best newspaper and engineering authori- i 
ties in the automobile world do not agree with your 
contention, but rather with ours. Let us , repeat 
that it is never wise to stop your car by using the 
service brake, if it is at all possible to utilize the clutch.
The success of the automobile business must inevitably 
rest in direct ratio to the economy with which machines 

be operated, and there is no shadow of doubt 
regarding the advisability of bringing any vehicle 
to a complete stop solely by shutting off the power.
When this method is pursued, it is not only saving 
in gas but in tires and machinery. It must be patent 
to anyone, that a brake should not be asked to fight 
against the speed of an engine as well as the momentum 
of the car, and this it is necessary to do if the clutch M 
is not released. When your clutch is engaged, one 
wheel does the skidding, but when it is out, taro wheels 
perform the same operation and the latter is the saler.
This is an established fact. Auto.
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. Can You Tell Iron From Steel?
In many instances a farmer is at a loss to know 

whether a piece of metal is^iron or steel, be it in a
machine or in bar form. , ,, , : u 8BThere are numerous methods used to distinguish 
between these, of which the following are the four
m°First?mThe "method most commonly used is to tap 
the metal with another piece of metal or to drop it 
on a hard surface, a concrete floor will serve, and note 
the sound made. If the metal has j clear ring it is 
steel, if a very dull or dead sound it is iron.

Second: Examine the surface and corners oi tne 
piece in question. If the surface has a glass smooth
ness and the comers are sharp it is steel. If the 
surface be rough and the corners somewhat rounded, 
it is iron.

Third: Topch the metal to an emery 
observe very closely the sparks given off. 
sparks burst after leaving the wheel it is steel. In 
steel some of the sparks burst and then the particles 
burst again. In iron this never happens and but 

» very few of the sparks burst. . ...Fourth: A final method, if the person isjrtUl 
in doubt, is to break the metal. If the fracture 
shows up fibrous with a dull appearance it is iron 
If the break is clean and the particles haw a IiMter 
it is steel—H. A. Schott, Colorado Agricultural Col
lege, Fort Collins, Colorado.

I||Stopping the Car.
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Storing Farm Machinery THE DAIRY. ttgatTB «SBttr >wiwJ
For a great many farmers storing farm machinery much difference in the rëturns.” Others * t*îere *s â» Jiff I^Aeherd

ISSSSSS Sb£2 to |l
implement shed, but are more or less careless in getting , n .. , . . saw and heard. The cows were fed on r
fhpîr morK.nor,. •_ , . v . 0 When some feeds are scarce and all are high in price t tun^ orHînarilv „a^ fu \Sr on étions aunihir IS ration a triithar machinery to it and m packing it away; and a the question which naturai,y arises in the minds of ciov^ !nd alfalfaLv maril ,,^1 "uZ E?gla»d M milk yield-
ourth class have tfee shed, know that it pays to keep dairymen is, are all the cows paying market price j tu- concentrated wore p tlie bulk of the rough.»- IB. increase th(

their machinery inside and keep it there in first- for feed consumed and leaving a fair margin of profit? jn 0jlcake ■ na "lposed of bran, hrw^^itlK decrease th
class order so that no time is lost when any machine, Evidently the herd as a whole is doing so, or the cows stGver and silage also entered iifto the^*!^!
implement or tool is required u°U,d not ^ but to ,arrive at f definite answer herd d mto the ration of th* |g know his

—, » tcquirca. by mere supposition may lead one far astray. Cir- .
i ne hrst class of people mentioned are more or cumstantial evidence proves that some cows are much The figures showing the difference in n «ri • • B a « xia

less hopeless; they do not seem to realize that rust more profitable than others, but, according to statistics, and cost of feed, with this herd of nine cows AlWByS
and decay quickly consume the best of implements the value of the product of the average cow in Canada a fair idea of the variation of the milk yield MdmBlE From tl
and machinerv whirl. .... ,s less than the cost of her feed. If this is the case, of the average herd. Cow No. 1 trave 8<ua 11 . ,„ fnr v<ana machinery which represent their good money- where does the come from to pay for labor, in- of milk and 362 pounds of bûtter-fft in P?u?*i i
lney are just careless and indifferent about their terest on investment, depreciation in value, etc.? No period, at a cost for feed of $64.66. This I herds
binders, mowers, rakes, cultivators, disks, plows, doubt but that the herd returns a profit or the dairy- that for feed alone it cost 75 cents to produce lOOnLlS® ■ " hut a lack (
harrows and the whole business, and these may be ™a” 001,1(1 not stay in the business. The fact is that of milk and 18 cents to produce one pound of fatTV*l 1 herds are li
fourni t while some cows are boarders their stablemates are cow is seven years old. She last freshen»^ “ 5“'I™ 1 2“

"“.ft T J trees- m.feLnce giving good returns for their feed and thus bringing tember 16, and on October 15 was pro5ûdnv milSl I ^ Ttiiecorners, down the lane or behind the bam, rathef than the balance on the right side of the ledger. The profits the value of $2.04 for each dollar expended■ 1 036
inside. They have the biggest implement shed in the would be larger, however, if the entire herd did as well The cow standing beside her was a bigger
world—all outdoors—and they scatter their valuable ?8 th? 1)681 cow- The cows may all have the same cow and from the appearance of her udder ône wSS

r"7?h,hey.oened?*• r; tossI ne second class of farmer is generally a careful give about an equal quantity of milk, but unless the pounds of butter-fat. This is considerably lets th^H ' 
man who keeps most of his machinery inside, even scales are used to weigh the milk during the year it is half what cow No. 1 produced, but it only costttiuSli-
though he has no regular implement shed. Crowding difficu,t .t0 determine what the cow is really worth to feed her, which is also much less than it cost
in his bam or drive-shed is all that keens him fmm ?®.a miik and butter-fat producer. Furthermore, the cow previously mentioned. However ««,32
t • . . ... 1)8 „m om it is necessary to use the scales in order to determine it out on the 100-lb. basis it cost 91 cents tr. ■

f bis machinery and implements well-stored the proper relationship between feed consumed and 100 pounds of milk and 22.15 cents to nrodui
at all times. This man usually finds time to gather the milk yield. There never was a time when it was pound of fat. On October 15 she was only reti
up all the implements and machinery about the place 80 necessary to conserve our forces as at the present. $1.33 for each dollar’s worth of feed or 71 cen
and pack them awav on a oart of the ririve-sheri floor Labor is scarce* feed aod stock are high, and dairy than No. 1 cow. Number 3 cow gave 6,323 d™.

^ • .u U u r ^ - Products'are commanding record prices. It must of milk and 308.4 pounds of fat, it a cost of 138
. one ° , e drive floors m the bam before winter always be borne in mind that whether a cow be a poor Alongside of her stood a cow that only gave 300 noni

•sets in. He is the man who will have an implement or a heavy milker she requires a certain amount of feed more milk and 30 pounds more fat, but it cost 859
shed before long, because, by taking care of things to maintain life. Feed, over that required for a main- to feed her, or $20.54 for the extra’300 pounds of r-

- - tenance ration, largely goes into productiop of either These figures show the aeœssityr«f keeJ«F
- -------—:-------- T------ -— -------------- oi the feed as well aa

milk in order to de___
the real profit made from] 
cow. It does not always h 
good that the more a c 
eats, the more she will p 
duce. The breeding m 
be taken into considérât}
Although there was only ; 
pounds difference in the m 
yield of the two cows pre 
ously mentioned, the t 
produced milk at 61 cei 
per 100 pounds, while * 
the other it cost 90 cen 
Cow No. 5 was the heayl 
milker of the lot. In 1 
one lactation period she gi 
10,008 pounds of milk wni 
yielded 460 pounds of t 
However, it cost $93.79 
feed this cow. Consequent! 
each 100 pounds of nj 
cost 94 cents for feed aloi 
and each pound of butter-j,. 
fat 20.5 cents. This also 
shows that it is not the 
heaviest producer that is 
most profitable. The reiar f 
tionship between the feed 
consumed and the milk and 
butter-fat yield must be I 
taken into account. Cow V 
No. 6 was a little above the 
average in appearance f**®* 
one would think that

would be a profitable cow to keep. She gave 7, 
pounds of milk and 232 pounds of fat in the yi 
which is a good deal above the average. Howei 
she consumed $82.95 worth of feed which brou_ 
the cost of 100 pounds of milk to $1.09 and of 
one pound of fat to 36 cents. This shows that the 
butter-fat content of the milk is a factor to be taken 
into consideration. Cow No. 8 produced milk the 
cheapest of any. Her milk weighed 8,445 pounds, con
taining 346.5 pounds of fat. It cost $56.92 to feed 
her, which was considerably less than it cost to feed 
the former cow which was not as heavy a 
One hundred pounds of milk was produced at 
cost of 67 cents and one pound of fat at 16.4 —-Tagsws 
the other two cows in the herd averaged up fairly well 
with the production mentioned. At the présent price 
for dairy products all the cows gave a fair profit over tBT|| 
cost of feed consumed, but there was a difference of 
about S52.0Q in the profit made by the best cow and tMj 
poorest.

These figures were taken from the record sheets of cows' 
that represent herds that are a little above the average.
In fact, the cow that gave the least milk gave as much | 
as the average cow of the Dominion, according to 
latest statistics. We have reason to believe that I
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shed, for he understands the
benefit such would be. *For the man with the big 
implement shed badly arranged and whose implements 
and machinery are found in the fields when, they should 
be inside, there is little excuse, and there are alto
gether too many of this class in Ontario. Why any- 
006 y1» allow plows to freeze in at the back end of 
the farm, cultivators to stand in the fence corner for 
WtTS a* a time, and even more expensive machinery 
to be exposed to the weather for many days when 
they have a large enough implement shed to house 
them all is almost beyond conception, and yet such 
is the case. We have been in implement sheds where 
the machinery, implements and tools were so badly 
jumbled, up that the shed was a nuisance, too much 
time being lost in getting at what was wanted from 
time to time.
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Fâ
,#j Eor the man who has the shed and keeps his 

implements therein at all times very little need be said. 
He knows what the shed is for and uses it for that pur
pose. His binder and mower and such machines 
as are used only at a certain season and are not wanted 
at any other are put in the most remote Corner, 
while those machines and implements, such as culti
vators, disks, manure spreader, plows, etc., are arranged 
at the front of the shed where they may be hitched 
on to at any time without moving half a dozen 
other machines, or implements out of the way. His 
implement shed is an orderly place, or, if you like, 
amP|y a well-arranged file of his farm necessaries.
. There are a few little things to remember in put

ting implements and machinery away for the season. 
In the first place, whether you have a special shed 
or not, put the implements under cover. The barn 
floor is just as good if not quite as* handy as the 
implement shed. Clean all the implements well, 
take all the dirt off the disks, the cultivator teeth 
and the plow, and put a little oil or grease on; this 
will prevent rust, and make them work better in the 
spring. Arrange things so that all nuts may be gone 
over and loose ones tightened during the winter oil- 
season; prepare to wash up the wooden parts, if dirty, 
and during mild weather give them a coat of paint. 
Take the teeth from the harrows, and have them 
sharpened ready for the next year, and they may be 
brought home from the shop and put in place some
time during the winter. Take all the knives from 
mowers and binders; put them where they may be 
looked over, sections replaced and all sharpened ready 

•iinex* year. A little oil on the knife after grinding 
wdl prevent rust.” Tongues may be taken from many 
of the larger machines and implements, painted and 
hung from the rafters. This saves space, and, especially 
■with heavy machines, saves springing them out of 
shape.
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Duchess Skylark Ormsby 124514.
World's champion butter cow over all ages and all breeds. Year's record: Butter, 1,506.36 lbs.; 

milk, 27,761.07 lbs. Average per cent, fat, 4.34- Seven-day record :
Butter, 34.36 lbs.; milk, 558.10 lbs.

milk or meat. As yet a very small percentage of dairy
men are keeping records of their herds, but those who 
do find that it pays them. There is a vast difference 
in animals’ ability to convert feed into milk. Some will 
give a considerably larger quantity on a certain kind and 
amount of feed than others. The scales aid in finding out 
if it pays to increase the ration. This information 
can never be gained by guess work. No person can 
estimate to within two or three pounds the amount 
of milk in a pail, and four pounds a day for two hundred 
days comes to eight hundred pounds, or at the present 
price of milk, to about fifteen dollars.

In order to show dairymen attending the National 
Dairy Show that it was impossible to' estimate the 
yield of milk, the butter-fat production, from the 
appearance only, those in charge of the record work 
in the State had on exhibition nine cows taken from 
average herds of which records had been kept during 
the past year or two. In fact, the cows appeared a 
little above the average in condition but were only 
ordinary grades, judging from color. There was the 
grade Shorthorn, Jersey, Ayrshire and Holstein. The 
old brindle cow was also there. On the manger in front of 
each cow was a chart showing the number of pounds • 
of milk and butter-fat produced during the last lacta
tion period, the cost of feed, what it had cost to pro
duce one hundred pounds of milk, and one pound ^f, 
fat. The age of the cow was also given, together with 
the date when she last freshened and the value of milk 
for each dollar’s worth of feed on each day of the show.
The man in charge gave a lecture on results that have 
been obtained in this work in different parts of the 
country, and by use of the charts emphasized the im
portance of every dairyman keeping records, not only 
of the milk produced but also of the feed consumed.
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The farm wagons are very often not considered with 
the implements, or at least are not stored Üs they 
should be. The life of the average farm wagon 
could be prolonged at least fifty per cent, if it were 
given the same care that the young man on the place 
gives his buggy or automobile. There is no reason 
why the wagon should not be kept washed clean and 
painted once in a while in order to prolong its 
fulness. A corner of the implement shed where „ 
is being built, or is built, should be set apart for a 
little ' workshop in which a stove is kept, and this 
painting and repair work done in the winter. A 

b ..A forge and a few blacksmithing and carpenter tools 
W1‘* be a profitable investment on most farms.

‘1
y

I.V.: scores of cows that do not begin to pay for the fèé 
which they consume. If these were weeded out àn 
the feed which they would consume given to the bes 
cows in the herd, the average milk yield would be in
creased and the profits would be considerably high 
It has been proven time and again that the boalX 
cows cannot always be picked out with the eye. T 
use of the scales and tester are required. It 01 
takes a few minutes each day to weigh the milk fit 
each cow and record it on a sheet, but the figures

are
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* exactk E* . „tir informât ion as to the real alue of each cow continuance of superiority in the commercial product, and grass away from the tree, and bank it up w.th
here is ^ H giveautne -|k an(j butter-fat pro uction. Weigh There is no doubt about it; growers almost univers- soil, free from vegetation, to the height ol about
d up tk.iPBg in the “?rq ___n,, in order to gain some idea as to ally have awakened to the great necessity of quality one foot. This mound should extend either a toot
* lookito SK the feed 0sts to keep each cow and thus enable in the apple, and they have improved their cultural or a foot and one-half away from the trunk ot the
3 hr mST*i - what ?ct“ „.lf. fhe profit. A little experimental and growing methods in order to produce that result. tree. The accompanying illustration shows a tree
rew laiee ü one to figu , Jone Increase the concentrate The time will come when he who wishes to have a in an orchard near Trenton* Ontario, that was pro-
diat rtJLHj» wo* see if it makes any difference in the superior product will be obliged to lay particular tected last winter in this manner. Unprotected

similar Ü ration a ev nffpn :♦ will be found to pay to emphasis on the picking and handling of his fruit. trees in the same orchard suffered considerably, but it
id State, s» milk yield- ynt „ra;n fed to some cows and to There are certain stages in the maturity of every was demonstrated there fairly satisfactorily that the 
roughs» ' ■ increase the a . r j to others. It is only by variety when it should be taken from the tree, in mound of earth affords a certain degree of immunity
brew. ■ decrease the a rfairvman is enabled to really order to obtain the best possible keeping qualities, against mice. To make this practice all the more

aL CW i l keeping .«cords that a dairyman Furthermore, the apples must be put into storage of efficient, the snow should be tramped about the tree
m of the IS know his cows._______ _____ __________ a suitable temperature as soon as picked, for if left after each fall, which method seems to discourage the

in the orchard and subjected to the effects of sun and mice from channeling through it. .
.1 „,TO Prccd to Imnrove the Herd. dew they are sure to deteriorate. Picking and pack- Perhaps thé best way to protect the trees is 9 
AlWByS JSreeo P ing methods have been responsible for a good many wrap them with wooden veneer, which comes very

v. thp anoearanoe of many herds the owners “slacks” arriving on the European markets, in the cheaply and is easily applied. An air space shou a
vpars been working along the line of least past,, and since the growers have made such strides be left between the veneer and the tree and th
^ Thev have placed sires at the head of >n spraying and cultural methods it seems too bad former should be secured with twine or some kind o

. . résista • there has been an increase in numbers* that more attention is not paid to the handling of cord. This material also affords considerable pro-
S***'I1 i-jfc of a definite ideal. ’•’The individuals in many the fruit after it has been produced, at considerable tection against sun scald. Ordinary

1 uUÎat are little better than their ancestors were twenty- expense, to Obtain a superiority and good keeping paper, which doesnotcost a great deal, ,s v®fy ^
at. This 1 herd8are«iî This is indicated by the very slow qualities. able. This also should be tied loosely, and the bottomon Sqy I five years aga This is indicated ny t y quaut.es ---------------------------------- made firm with a slight mound of earth Tar paper
g I rise u. *e average production o^juik aM will keep the mice away but injury to the trunk of
onfeed.1, I • ** P* lodes like slow improvement. However, Remember the Mice. trees has resulted from its use. It often payswell
stronger 1 ® that tune ioo herds are some that were ., . , f _ to invest in wire netting, which can be wrappedne would ' 1 alongside these £rmat:on an(j production 25 After last winter s experience many fruit growers, around the trunk where it will stand for years. For-

HowewS 1. :: simitar in type, coinformation Mé P t who never considered it seriously before, will provide merly thig cost about seven cents per tree but during
■ ? years ago, but to-day the net r^urns are mo e rotectlon for their young trees against mice. receat vear8 the value of all kinds of wire has incss thai I drwWctbat ofJheIavf5aPr^ di^to^the one breeder The damage wrought by this type of vermin was creasedyand the cost would probably be eleven or

st tS&tiTlrl in production? pwr^hreedimr to reach it Bulls worse some districts than in others, yet the injury twelve cents, at this time. . •
it to fowlêl I having an' ideal and ever breeding to reacn . sufficiently widespread to induce farmers to take ju. mound Qf garth the timely tramping of thef£S 1 that had the desired type and conformation and were ^ precaut*ons this winter. The circumstances snow ^X cleariâg avray T 111 vegetation are
produce'-? ■ backed by producing ancestor P^cwi at th which conduCed to this misfortune may not be repeat- prevent;ve measures that wifi cost nothmg but the

duceo^â 1 head of the herd. The result has b^n that the ^ ^ geagon| bat still they might. The winter fabor involved, and they are quite effective. Veneer,
etumtae! * progeny was generaHy supenor tothe sirea^ was long, and a considerable blanket o snow covered the and ordinary building paper, perhaps incur more ex-
entejSI! those that were not wereweededout. There was d late iast spr „g when ordinarily the mice but they are slightly more efficient,

pounds || 1 no placejor boarders or J^nl™alao could get ample food in the fields. With this supply, ^
SSSi E in the hand

it 459.161 1 S00^ Mrc-
iofn,i,p4^ SrawmSf”jfTqniiiSSr or production. ;=T±iemeloPk^ ^

11! atthe breeding business through a long distance lens 
Ww - and could see the results of always using sires that 

tmm H-.1 I came up to a certain standard. He aimed at having
_ 8 a herd averaging so many thousand pounds of milk
^ys hoUf l per year. It was considered too expensive to purchase

•»a 8 these high producing females, hence the desired re-
^ 8 suits were attained by breeding the cows he had to
'8 MB ■ a. u,» o.*en oxmîiohi» Tt tonif lnncrer to reach the
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progeny was generally superior to the sire and dam.

no ptare*foHtoarders or “off" type animals in the 
herd The other breeder thought more of the dollar 
in the hand than, of the far reaching influence of a 

While the herd increased *in numbers 
the neighbors there was very little im-
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A Grower’s Views on Co-operation.
EniTOa “ Ta& f akmbbIs -Àiwocàtb” i . . - „ :

y I congratulate the writer of that article atout 
the » United Fruit Companies of Nova Scotia Ltd., 
in the issue of August 12, on the fairminded way in 
which he presents the situation in Nova Scotia? I 
have been in this movement for nine years, but this 
year I have lost faith in the principle. _ I have come, . 
to the conclusion that co-operation at its best, means 
control by the majority, with majority standards, 
and majority methods. I conclude the grower of very |j IM
poor fruit will do better out of the co-operative move- 
ment as his fruit requires a middle man who special
izes in -such a quality. It might be said he needs a 
separate co-operative company which could handle 
such low-grade stuff to advantage, only, as he is of less- 
developed mental capacity, he would probably make 
a mess of his organization. The very good grower 
may be better out of a company such as the present 

their standards, while including his fruit, do not 
return a proportionate increase in price, for its 
extra quality. The medium quality grower is the 
best to unite, and the easiest to satisfy. His difficulty 
in the successful running of a co-operative company is, 
that abuses grow from such small _ beginnings. I ne 
average men, who are the vast majority in such a 
co-operative company, dislike to be conspicuous, are 
opposed to all disturbers of their peace, and. allow such 
abuses to get their growth before attacking them.
Their methods of reform are inefficient.

I believe co-operation is an effort to cure the wrong 
distribution of wealth. The evil » that all progress 
concentrates itself in the increase of land values, which 
belong to the public, but which at present go to the 
private owners of land. I believe Single Tax the best 
way to free the land for the use of the people and lessen
theKr„?ctT1,tog 'M"W Buchahah.

? I
Ma$

et< m
— _ the best sire available. It took longer to reach the 

gS® 8 ideal over the route chosen, . but it was a satisfaction
*2s§ ■ to' know that each generation was better than the

previous one.

i I u ..only
>the previous one. The breeder .who saw only the im

mediate outlay and returns still has an average herd.
During the 25 years his animals consumed as much 
of the same kind of roughage as his neighbors and 

r now they cost as much to feed, but barely return a
^ These same types of men exist to-day, but it is time 

, that all stockmen realized the Value of deciding
ikwHflHIl 00 breeding one class of stock and constantly îm- 
kïrTi»■ proving it through the sire used. It must be re- 

* membered that all registered stock is not necessarily
l ‘ good stock. There are cull pure-breds as well as 

juently, ffl cull grades. Along with the breeding must always
j i . m ■ be considered the individuality of the animal,
d alone, I ■ When purchasing a sire to place at the head of
k* lHÜB the herd it is folly to allow a few dollars to. stand in
ftis tyWkl the way of securing one that has the backing and
n°t tdlHK* individuality that should improve the herd. Twenty, 

fifty or even a hundred dollars extra for a bull of the 
right stamp may pay big dividends by the. increased 
value of the calves produced. It is almost impossible 
to estimate the value of a good sire. . He. either 
improves the quality of the herd or gives it a set 
back, not only for one. year but for years to come.
Every breeder should study pedigrees and know the 
points to look for when selecting an animal to place 
in the herd.
ÆftïiM’ïï’ïâ .o • la»

SbiK Feach Growing in Ontario. ;
£; mjxhssafr2V&&sat::

four and five thousand pounds of milk to between began to a X.mater;ai to force them into life While there are certain areas in. this Province which 
seven and eight thousand pounds by using only sires stored up ‘ ^ome trees lost only their outer will produce luscious peaches in great abundance,
<rf the right type, quality and breeding. Breeders ««a» «J«*<*£*:■f ̂ LKt-tock n^y survive if thesePareas are limited Furthermore, withini those 
of grade cattle as well as breeders of pure-bred stock bark and P .. do not attack them at that same districts there are certain farms and small sec-

spring. institute serious losses X^e can profit the atmospheric conditions are such that a peach

- n. telegraphic repo,., M ^

apples are arriving in the Old Country markets in a encourage the mice tomove msea^ # ,’uxuriant It wa8 compfled by F M. Cement and A G Harr»,
slack condition. The. reasons for this are not pre- the «e®» ^âLetation^ the mice will find their way to formerly Director and Ponwkwist r“PS?’X®|y,at
seated and there is no mention made of the boats gr brieve it would be advisable, so far as Horticultural Experiment Station at Vmela. Th
being longer than usual in making the voyage. We then?'. , awav an weeds or vegetation for a beginner should study tins work before ventarmp
ma?t infer then that the cause lies in the manner in Ppf 'ble, to c\e ^ surrounding each tree, for, upon an enterprise which requires ****„.
whjch the apples had been handled, beginning with riistance ol a ch,anJiel; in that direction found ence, and the grower of long-etandmg can doiveron 
îKe Peking. There is considerable agitation in the 1 would become discouraged and siderable benefit from it, especially , . ^and
Western States now to encourage the growers there n° courre There are several methods ments dealing, with tfie .P^uction, packing, and
to pay. more attention to the picking and handling Xerebv the grower can obtain a fair degree of immunity shipping of h>gh-class in th»
of their fruit. Competitors have improved their whCTeby tneg k;nd., Where he wishes to no means a fool-proof e"terÇf*e’ttoueht
?rowmg methods to such an extent that only by fro™ ,ve™‘"iHerable labor and desires no financial country; it requires considerable study and tbougM 
improving on their packages and manner of picking expend conside W ^ ™' is to clean the weeds before success will accrue to anyone engaged in it.
and handling the fruit can they expect to enjoy a outlay, pernaps u.c >
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HORTICULTURE.
Why so Many “Slacks?”
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THE FARMER S ADVOCATE.1806 i \..\SMB1. Founded is66

°r£.they be through w,th most of the preliminar^Zî «IW did you?
______ J it. can go ahead and pull the tooth." «rSTs** if his charge

dropped from the ration dentist said astonished. “Why, no, I wonVn, '* grievance
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: and whole oats substituted. A few rolled oats were 111 treat it for you, kill the' nerve and fill it about it ji

Son» claim ,ha, them « „o dam o( live .took also fed mid ecca.ionally a ma.h of 'T": S£\£J’5fc'*,r *°od- “«* rijht," 4S* • ftf’SS
kept on the farm that «rives snrh cmnrl returns for meal Since the first of July the birds have been on tree go aneaa. Jnn' 1 fund <* «
money invested feed and* labor as^o hens- others range a"d were able to procure all the green feed While the dentist aras mixing his dope and = « He 15 al
are positive that there is no money fa leaping them, they desired- Scraps from the table were [ed which ranging things, o^r fnend read the various inscriptk^ 1 aebt^hl i
especially when irra.'n i* hivh in nrire and anwdinJ possibly tended somewhat to keep down the cost ol on ine walls, I ne hist thing was a dental mihZ I debt nemany^fat^men are ?Xcine th«>TÏkf feed- « » doubtful if this average profit per hen certificate, and it was dated 1914. “A two-year^ 1 that L a
this fall, while^there^axe going entirely out of the could be made with a large flock. The larger the flock commented John, and read on. The name beseem»» * or.?an,^,n
business If nne man ranLJe = £, • i • the greater the percentage of poor layers; even with was Percival Algernon something. That I tribution8SPX SfSI a floTk of twelve^me of the belaid almost double far ^ he could go anyway. Vrd" I he '
fowl kinds of feed housing and methods of^rimr the number of eggs that others did. It is a difficult to think of a man carrying around a name like thaï» ■ expected
for them must pla'y an importent Chicken! Problem to pick all high-proddeers, and a.lar^ “ £h^à’dSt'lîrt be‘Sh'"**®» plaTd anno™tel I faSV
have been raised and kept at a profit when confined seldom receives the same attention that *s given to that a ™™t paid on all work. HeC f Invitation,
in small auartere and all the frJti nnrrhaeed on the a small one. This flock is considerably below the tnat would be all nght in the case of these fit h» * ■ -nvitauuretail market. If a profit can faf made under these records claimed for flocks of bred-to-lay Rocks How- nightere who wmdeed for wages, bank clerks aft I \

conditions, it would aoncar that nonltrv raising should ever. they •a,d a goodly number of eggs and it is on, but, ot course, it didn t mean him. Whv he W I P001" ' .be a profitable business^ the fam where frle range P055^ that they would have done better had they enoug* money tied up m implements alone to 1 Bâlit)
fa available and feed is secured at first cost Then received more green feed and meat during the winter, this fellow out several times over, besides he hade 1 a
too, fowl on open ranee secure an amble suddIv of the basis of profit which I received it would pay couple square miles of ground and eight or ni» 1 d.nner
green feed and meat feS during the summer. In the "el1 to keep one hundred hens. But, everyone who “ was different with Ç 1 Ijjjj t
winter mangels, turnips, and clover leaves can be keeps fowl cannOt be getting as high profits, else he had to pay his debts, his home wasn’t underg I tTfind
secured quite cheaply to supply the green feed. Milk ™t««d of disposing of the.r flocks, poultrymen would hat. He looked at the rest of the p.ctures and then 1 feathers (
is highly recommended as a poultry feed, and on be increasing them. Feed is higher ,n price than the dentist plumed his tooth “Come in day aft” *' '
most farms it fa available for the poultry. After the uS^!' ,b.ut- 80 are eggs . , mhe said:.. A11 nght," said John, j
grain fa harvested hens and chickens will pick a large Middlesex County, Ont. Amateur. How much money will you want for the M
ration of their feed in the field, thus Jmakfag uie ....................... dollars, he said, “ah-ah-" “All rfght,"
of grain that would otherwise be wasted. However, _ _ T John said and went out. —
with apparently Ideal conditions for making a FARM RTTT I FTTNT u_?n the aPP?lnted day he was back. He was 1maximum profit, the complaint is made that there is **■ UU I #lîs M. 11.^1 • °Y®r •ears 111 wor^ but he wanted to have this 1
no money in poultry. The past year or two eggs have r siness, ov.er WIt j' Tbe dentist removed 1
commanded a high price during the summer months, rp, n . . the “ttoii. explored around a bit then put in some I
but, of course, winter eggs bring the highest price. the Dentist. more dope and covered it up with sealing wax. “CfNàeiS
True, it costs more to produce eggs in cold weather by a e Roberts in Monday, he said. John expostulated. “You ■
than during the summer, but it fa the hens that lay „ , ... . » 531(1 y?u d fix ,t: to-day, I cant be running fa here 1
,1?.'r^'$,ïi5ri^ir„m?l",,hegra"tPro,,i, imperative that I
high « £ back mid Lral*tklroM, ta» *”d,onc'„!!'' h,L!,l,C„.ti^”7'h” °" ”?nÿy John aum I

-“•"'ilf nmgfr f aim at r1rmiihir clothes carelessness is fastened on to a man back again. The^dentist removed the cotton and Itwel^Mrclr. A^teSSTg to^ultry authorit^thl 1$e" anyother habit, is hard to change. Because wax, bTew outthehole with hot air then plugged I
— neri & nor laiw ennmrh tor th» ” this we frequently see farmers going to -town even it up again. “Cohie in Wednesday at two orcto«;"'~e '

Etowever, dumig the8past year the hens laid fairly m overalls and jumper jacket. Not long ago a farmer he said. John began to see red. “Look fa"’" ■
well and anneared he^lthv^at all mpe tKptp ic not a hundred miles from here had toothache. For he said. You fill it now or leave it alone.1’ "I m
no class inSî^buildinp l^it on the Wp<t anH «smith convenience we will say his name is John Raft. This can’t,” the dentist informed him, uit’s not in shape to ■
fadefml ôo^inLm^ereSwîth On aching tooth bothered him for two or three days. be filled, needs to be treated aga n. Come fa I
^SiSSaVTSl.SL/SSlSjK to**, «u™ hU «.«op I,. He tried d,^’ "A, I right,^Jpfp. I
The birds get plenty of ventilation through the cotton 3 um *nd sfd^tren and cream .,ofrtartar and spir.ts eh? Ye-e-e-s, said the dentist. “If-"
and as yet not one has had a frozen comb, although "fn “mph"'. but alJ to "°taval1- Flnal,y b^h,®°^d ^hat? a deposit on all work
the thermometer dropped to twenty below zero a ,UP tbe Ridings and went to town. He didn t feel it is competed- .“Great Lord," John nearly
time or two. A layer of straw fa kept on the floor ““ t(^"gJpf ,®°. 1w,e,nt ™ overalls, shoe packs exploded. .He dived into his pockets and came up
of the pen and there is a small yard for them to run a abattered felt hat. He put the team in the barn with 50 cents. He grabbed his hat and went out.
in. Barred Rock hens are kept and have proven and then ?ent ®ve.r and fortified his system w,th In a few minutes he was in the bank. “Got any
fairly satisfactory on the limited range. They have j finger or tw,° of,gln: ,Fro2 there he wa|ked up and hundred dollar bills?" he demanded. They didn’t,
paid their way but have come a long way short of .own past the dentists office two or three times they had nothing bigger than a twenty. He got
the two-hundred-egg mark. Records of egg oroduction ■ n, SWU"K «P the steps two at a time and bolted one of them and went out. He spread the money
and feed have been keptsince October^ 1915 At ,n through the door, he found himself alone in a on the dentist’s desk. “There," he said. "Now
that time the flock consisted of three yearling "hens, ?™a11 °“t=r office There was a chair or two and a see if you can fill that tooth." The sealing wax
and nine May-hatched pullets. The first month only ta,, w,th.Te daily papers. A hat rack on the and wadding came out and a silver mixture was
27 eggs were laid; in November only 5, but the number contained somebody s hat He looked around, jammed in. On the way home John, speaking perbapiS ■
increased to three dozen in December- nine dozen tnen. tiptoed towards the outside door. Just then to the geldings, said, “Now what in blazes do you 1
were laid in January and 15 dozen in February. Dur- “?e inner door opened and an anaemic looking in- think of that?’’ 
ing these months eggs were fairly high in price, which d'vidual in a clean white jacket looked out Got a 
aided in increasing the profit. High-water mark î£°tb £?re 1 Tant , ,.Just a n^n“te'1 ?aid he wlth
was reached in June when 19X dozen eggs were laid. the wh,te Jacket and disappeared back inside.
A .part of this time two hens were brooding chicks, Considerable time passed and John was just about 
so in reality only ten were working at egg production to break out when the door opened and a fellow from
During July and August the egg yield kept up pretty ou* his way came out. Greetings over and crop If a man wants to attract public attention ej
well, but dropped to 3% dozen in September. The prospects discussed our friend passed inside. The in the press or on the platform the most effective
total for the twelve months" was 133 dozen, or 133 dentist waved him solemnly to his big chair. “Got subject he can deal with is “graft". F.verybody is
eggs per hen. At The average price of 27 cents per a tooth I want pulled," said John, “it’s aching to ready to listen to or read about “graft" cfal
dozen the returns for eggs alone were $35.91. Fifteen beat all." The dentist picked up a little mirror There are supposed to be grafters in every department
chicks were hatched and raised and are worth at least that looked like a spoon and went on inside. When of every government, and in all lines of burinï|ff|3
60 cents each for the table, but, as the pullets look he had both hands and his head well in John’s mouth The plain people feel that they are being grafted
as if they would soon commence laying,- they are he asked, “Which tooth is it?" John crowded a upon by innumerable parasites and they talk about
really worth a dollar apiece. However, at the former heavy finger in and groped for the culprit. "Thisshun it wrathfully whenever a few of them have met to-

* figure the gross returns for the year are $44.91, or UP here," he choked. The dentist looked at it, gether. Because of this widespread interest in the
$3.74 per hen. The feed hill for the twelve hens and then pried into it with a red hot Johnson bar, dug subject I am glad that I have a new phase of
fifteen chicks came to $19.73, or $1 />4 per hen, leaving out the cotton batting and stuff. Next he hit it to discuss this week You may not like it but I want 
a net profit of $2.10, which fa a good rate of interest two or three cracks with a sledge hammer on the you to read about it for it gets pretty close to home
on the one dollar invested in each bird. The birds outside. This over he picked up the teaspoon looking- for a good many of us. While having a heart to heart talk
were well supplied with a variety of feeds, although glass and went all over John’s teeth upstairs and down. with a Member of Parliament some weeks ago he
at times they no doubt would have done better had “You’ve got considerable dental work in there," made a few charges of a kind that he would never dare
more green feed and milk been available. The winter he said. "Who did it?" “Oh, two or three fellows." to make in public. As I am convinced that a majority
CTain ration consisted of wheat and corn, half and half, said John. “Most of them real dentists.” of our members of parliament are in the same position
fed in the litter of straw. The rule was to give each The dentist went back inside again for a while. as be is, I am going to take the responsibility of mating .•
bird a small handful a day. Occasionally a mash of "Some awful work in there," he said. "A man that tbe charges for them. It fa just possible that we have
S an(1 bran w?s ^d hnd a couple of times a week would do that kind of work is a disgrace to his pro- been less than fair to our representatives in the past,
rolled oats were fed in a hopper. During the year fession." "I know it," John said. “Every dentist To° many of us are inclined to treat them as the
about 20 pounds, of beef scrap were fed, and oyster always knocks the other fellow’s work. Now if people in Barrie's story “The Little Minister’’ trerig§j|f:

Wearywarlds. They elected the poor man to 1*4-; 
position of Constable, and then no one would be seen 
speaking to him on the street. After we elect our 
members with much enthusiasm we begin to 
about graft, and in some cases we “use them for our 
mirth, yea for our laughter when we are wasrnsh.
But now that I have heard an M. P.'s side of tbg : 
story my sympathies have been aroused, and I wM|||.. 
to say something in their defense.

ü B rf
Jjj I 9

POULTRY. ’ shell and grit were always kept in the pen.
ally a mangel or cabbage was fed during the winter 
but the hens did not get as much green feed as 
should have, owing to the difficulty _ in securing _ it. 
For the summer, corn was 
and whole oats substituted
also fed and occasionally a mash of shorts and corn- 
meal.
range and were able to procure all the 
they desired. Scraps from the table were 
possibly tended somewhat to keep down the cost of 
feed. It is doubtful if this average profit per hen
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11 Graft.
BY PETER MCARTHUR.
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The member of parliament who honored me wgpp 

his confidence complained bitterly that it fa impossible J 
for him to make ends meet with the salary he g 
Of course that sounded amazing, for two thous 
five hundred dollars a year with free transport*1 
on the railroads should enable an ordinary Cana«_^ 
itizen to worry along comfortably. I naturally 
sked him to explain, and this was his answer. :

“ I can’t make ends meet because my constit* 
graft on me so unmercifully."

Listen to that, will you? Now, what have
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sav for yourself? You never thought that 
■raffb charges would come so near home as that, 

When the member explained, 1 saw that 
Ulrlharees were weighty and that he had a real 
IS though he did not dare to say anything 

in a public way. As member of parliament 
Virlimr he is expected to contribute to the prize 

. for j115 ,n.verv fall fair and school fair that is held, 
ft also expected .to give liberally to ail charit.es 

a whenever there is a collection to pay off a church 
a . pvnected to come across with a cheque

. keeping With his position. When the boys
year-mg | ^nize a base-ball team they touch him for a coti-
it seeing I Xtton and when the young ladies hold a bazaar«■i £ must attend and be a liberal spender, and he is
he mW I he "via to look pleasant about it too, Wheneverke tfi/l 1 ^ is need of a chairman at a tea-meet.ng or concert

ma*wÊÉÊ h? inv part of his riding he is expected to ump at the 
"n dation, and if it costs him several dollars for auto 
Vr iverv hire he must bear the expense from h,s own 
" ket^ When he is at the Capital if a constituent 
t along the member must show him liberal
wSitv and buy him mild cigars and expensive 
Ss at the best restaurants. If you take the 

to figure out just what these demands would 
'tr““,nt to in a large constitutency each year you 

find that the total is enough to knock the tail 
of the sessional indemnity.

double the money. Toitilla Rue was the highest1- 
priced female going at $245. Kemptville School 
took the bulk of them. They must be congratulated 
upon getting these good cattle, but at thj same time 
it is doubtful whether it is good policy for such 
government institutions to buy at this government 
sale. Such, in time, may not be looked upon with 
favor by the individual breeder or buyer. This 
draft sale is intended to be for the good of the farmers 
and breeders. Fifteen Holsteins brought $2,225, or 
an average of $148.33.

Three Ayrshire bull calves sold cheap at $196, or 
an average of $65.33 each.

Three dairy grades brought $265.50. One cow 
selling for $150.

Eight Yorkshire sows bred brought $389, or an 
average of $48.62 each. Twenty-three young York
shire sows brought $586.50, an average of $25.50.

Five young Berkshire sows brought $117; an 
average of $23.40

and politics once assured me that in all his experience 
of parliamentary work he had not met half a dozen 
members who were open to cash bribes. At the same 
time he admitted that he had always found it possible 
to influence considerable number through 
business connections, Fromthis it would appear 
that if we want to do away with grafting in the coun
try we had better begin with the reform right 
home and stop grafting on our representatives. Their 
salaries are none too large for the services they are 
expected to render, and they should be allowed to 
keep their full salaries so that they can afford to 
steer clear of business entanglements. Just keep this 
in mind the next time you are getting up a subscrip
tion list for anything. Of course, if you ask your 
member for a contribution it puts him in the position 
of not daring to refuse for fear of offending you and 
losing your vote or influence. They should not be 
expected to give any more than any other well-to-do 
citizen, and they should not be approached1 for such 
contributions except in the neighborhood of their homes 
where they could give like other citizens.

1r„ 11 1e, we will !»."$ ! 
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Two Oxford breeding ewes were knocked down 

... $27 each, four Soutndowns at $27 each, three 
Leicester ram lambs at $20, $18 and $25 respectively, b 
four Shropshire ram lambs at $26, $20, $21, ana $20 
respectively. Total for sheep $312, or an average 
of $24 each.

Two fat steers weighing 1,770 lbs. and 1,760 lbs. 
respectively fell to the bid of the Live Stock Branch 
of the Department of Agriculture, at 14cents and 
11 cents per pound, figuring out at $449.15 for the 
pair. These steers will form part of an educational 

coming Winter Fair at Guelph.
The sale totalled $7,725.
Following is a list of buyers of pure-bred cattle 

selling for $100 or over:

at
,

ÏA Great Stock Sale at the O. A. C.
The third public sale of pure-bred stock held at 

the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, Thursday,
October 26, was an unqualified success in every 
particular and seller and buyer were pleased- from 
start to finish. Thé stock offered were a good lot 
and they brought a fair price. Distributed as they 
were over Ontario, they should do good to live-stock feature of the 
breeding generally. - •

The Scotch Shorthorns sold were a very attractive 
lot composed of the Augusta, Lancaster, and Roan 
Lady families, three of the most noted of the breed.
Harry Fairbairn, of Thedford, got a good bargain in 
the choice young bull Proud Augustine, an Augusta 
buff by Proud Diamond, the College sire. He is a 

good bull and in Mr. Fairbairn's hands should 
be heard from later. Gordon Auld, of Arkell, took 
the choice young four-year-old cow, College Augusta 
4th., a daughter of the former College herd sire now 
at the head of Mr. Auld’s. herd and this, year’s chain- 
p,on of the Fair circuit, Burnbrae Sultan, for $600— 
the highest price of the sale. She is bred in the purple 
and has gone into good company. Another daughter 
of Burnbrae Sultan stood second highest in the price 
list, Augusta O. A-. C. 3rd., a big white three-year- 
old, going to Joseph White, St. Mary’s, for $460.
The Roan Lady bull, Roan Diamond, one of the most , . , ,
promising youngsters of the sale, a March calf, fell Boutsje Lad, Kemptville Agricultural School.. 
to the bid of Kenneth Mackenzie, Kincardine, at Molly Rue 2nd., W. A. McKilhcan, Maxville.
$340. P. J. McLean & Sons, Puslinch, got a growthy, Elmdale Floss, F. G. Hutton, Welland ....... ..
masculine youngster in the Lancaster calf, Lancaster Toitilla Rue, Kemptvdle Agricultural School...
Diamond, for $240. Three choice heifers fell to the Molly Rue O. A. C., Neil McLean, Rockwood....... . 130
bids of L A. Watt, Talbot Bros., and Harry Fair- Mercena Rue Lass, Kemptvdle Agricultural .
bairn, for $225, $325 and $235 respectively. Eight School......................... ---■.......................................... . 125
Scotch Shorthorns sold for $2,875, or an average of Toitilla Rattler s Lass, Kemptville Agricultural «
1350 37 School....... ..................... y  ....................... ........ . 10^

Only three dual-purpose Shorthorns were offered Mercena Netherlands Pride, Kemptville Agri-
and they were all small calves. They brought $70, cultural School.......... ...v................... ..................... .
$130 and $110, respectively. Molly Pontiac Pride, Kemptville Agricultural

There was a choice bunch of Holsteins sold. Boutsje School..»..... ......... ••••;••.......................•........ .. . .. I
Lad a son of Boutsje Q. Pietertje De Kol , and Mercena s Pontiac Pride, Kemptville Agricul-

ire rtss o. ....... -,....
bull in size, substance, breeding and quality, and in Count Rattler Pontiac, John C. Brown, Stam- 
a herd of high-record females might easily be worth ford...........

;

Si feathers out
* * *

The result of this grafting by constituents is 
mnre serious than most people think. To begin

who had been ur|ed to take the nomination in a 
rifline where his election would have been almost 
" rt‘in He explained that he could not afford to give 
his services to the people in this way because the 
member who was retiring was a wealthy man who had 
set a pace in the way of supporting local institutions 
that no man of ordinary means could keep up with.
He headed every subscription with a bountiful con
tribution and -expended on his constitutents at least 

full amount of his salary. A .poorer man elected 
_ his position Vvoiild soorf find himsëlf despised and 
H regarded as a tight-wad because he could not give 

as lavishly as his predecessor. The constitutency 
had been practically debauched because the member 
encouraged the people to graft on him, .and not until 

I the memory of his free spending has been forgotten 
«rill it be possible for a farmer or ordinary cit.zen to 

nomination.
* * * *

• There is another and more sinister side to the 
situation created by the grafting of constituents 
on their member. Some time ago a member of parlia
ment who was critked for owning stock in a corpora
tion protested that in order to live up to his position 
a member of parliament was obliged to have an income 
outside of his sessional indemnity. This being true 
our representatives are exposed to many temptations 
from the insidious representatives of big business 
who haunt the lobbies ol parliament. These engaging 

e——tyasaa gentlemen are always ready to give tips that will
i do you H to profitable investments, and if the stocks in

H which investments are made should be affected at 
any time by legislation it would be hard for the 
legislative investor to give his sympathies to. the 
public welfare. An experienced manipulator of business

Montreal, Buffalo, arid Other Leading Markets.

In
ï i

_mij\
1 •!Scotch Shorthorns.

Proud Augustine, Harry Fairbairn, Thedford..........$450
Lancaster.Diamond, P. J. McLean, Puslinch..........  240
Roan Diamond, Kenneth Mackenzie, Kincardine.. 340 S
College Augusta 4th, Gordon Auld, Arkell...............  600
Augusta O. A. C. 3rd., Joseph White, St. Mary’s... 460
Lancaster Pride, J. A. Watt, Elora......
Proud Lady, Talbot Bros., Rockwood...............
Diamond Lady, Harry

Dual Purpose Shorthorns.
€>. A. €. Barrington Duchess 3rd., Anson Kirk-

ness, Mt Forest............................................. i..........
O. A. C. Princess Darlington 3rd., D. H. Snyder

New Dundee......... >................................. .......
Holsteins.
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outside, >Jo. 2 white,60c. to62c. nominal;
No. 3 white, 59c. to 61c., nominal;
Manitoba oats (track, bay ports) — No,
2 C. W., 65Hc., according to freights 
Outside; No. 3 C. W., 64c.; extra No. 1 
feed, 64c.; No. 1 feed 64c.

Peas. — According to freights outride;
No. 2, $2.30 to $2.35. .

Rye — According to freights outside, M l 
No. 2. new, $1.23 to St.25.

Buckwheat — According 
outside, per bushel $1.05.

$7.50 to $8. Butcherheavy steers, 
steers and heifers, choice at $7.25 to 
$7.75; good at $6.75 to $7; medium 
at $6 to $6.50; common at $5.50 to 
$5.75. Cows, choice at $6.26 to $6.50; 
good at $5.75 to $6; medium, $5.25 to 
$5.50; common at $4.25 to $5; canners 
and cutters at $3.75 to $4,50. Bulls,- 
choice at $6.75 to $7; good at $6 to 
$6.50; medium at $5:50 to $6; common 
at $5 to $5.50. Feeders, best, $6.50 
to $6.75; medium, $6 to $6.25; common, 
$5 to $5,75. Stockers, light, good 
to choice, $6 to $6.50; common to 
medium, $4.50 to $5.50. Milkers and 
springers,$55 to $120. Spring lamb?, 
choice $11 to $11.25; cull lambs, 8c. 
to 8j^c. per lb. Light butcher sheep, 7c. 
to 8%c. per lb. ; heavy, fat sheep and pucks 
6Jic. to 7Jic. per lb.; culls, 2c. to 5c. per 
lb. Veal calves, choice at 10c. to 11c. per 
lb.; heavy,fat and grassers at 4)4 to 7%c. 
per lb. Hogs, fed and watered, $11.50 to 
$11.60; weighed off cars, $11.75 to $11.85. 
Less $2 off light hogs, $2.50 to $3.50 off 
sows, $5 off stags, and one-half of one 
per cent, government condemnation loss.

cattle on sale which was the heaviest 
run of the year; despite the large run 
all grades of cattle sold steady to firm. 
The bulk were of the common to good 
kind, very few real choice animals 
being on sale. Choice butcher steers 
were very much in demand all week 
and were réadily disposed of at good 
prices. Handy weight butcher heifers 
rold a little- better than the previous 
week. Good to choice butcher cows 
were strong and sold at from $6.25 to 
$6.50. Canners and cutters were active 
and strong, selling at from $3.75 to 
$4 50. Stockers and feeders were much

Toronto.
Receipts of live stock at the Union Yards, 

West Toronto, Monday, Oct. 30, consisted 
of 275 cars, 4,779 cattle, 259 calves, 1,543 
hogs, and 4,880 sheep. All cattle active 
and strong. Lamb? 15 to 25 cents lower: 
sheep strong. Calves steady. Hog 
market, so fa--, \ery uneven and 25 cents 

' lower.
The fotal receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock Yards for the 
past week were :

mm

I

freights

Barley."— Ontario malting, $1.06 to 
$1.07, nominal; feed barley, 98c. to $1.00, 
nominal.

American Corn. — No. 3 yellow, $1.15, 
.track, Toronto.

Flour.—Ontario, winter, new, accord
ing to sample, $7.85, in bags, track, Toron- 

Manitoba jSour-prices at Toronto 
were: first patents, $9.70; second patents, 
$9.20, in jute; strong bakers’, $9.00, 
in jute: in cotton, 10c. more. • I

Hay and Mlllfeed.
Hay — New, car lots, track, Toronto, 

1 per ton, $12 to $13; No. 2 per 
ton,$10 to $11.

Straw. — Baled, car lots, $9 to $10.
Bran. —$30 per ton, Montreal freights; 

middlings, $34 per ton, Montreal 
freights; good feed flour, per bag, $2.50, 
Montreal freights. Shorts, $32 per ton.

Country Produce.
Butter.—Creamery, fresh-made pound1 

squdtes selling at 41c. to 42c. per lb.; 
creamery solids, 39c. to 41c. per lb.; 
dairy, 32c. to 33c. per lb.; separator 
dairy, 37c. to 38c. per lb.

'Eggs, — New-laid eggs in cartons 45c.

to

II
$4.50. Stockers and feeders were much 
in demand, the better class selling 
from $6.25 to $6.75, while a few real 
choice lots sold at $7.00. Milkers 
and springers of breed and quality were 
strong and sold at frpm $80 to $120 
for real choice cows. Calves. 1 he call 
market was slow and draggy all week, 
ami sold at from *1.25 to $1.75 lower 
than the previous week. Lambs were 
strong and active -the first of the wee. 
choice lots selling as high as $11.40 
The bulk, however, sold at fromjll.25 
to $11.35; they 
toward the 
25c. lower. Sheep were
Qce per' llT Farmers have bought a^arge 
number for breeding purposes.
Although packers made a 

to lower

City Onion Total
808

1,304 9,700 11,004
918 1,060

1,104 12,934 14,038
1,562 10,923 12,485

82 2,141 2,223

:908" Cars ..
Cattle........
Calves
Hogs........
Sheep........
Horses

100

142
to

The tintai receipts of, live stock at 
the two markets for the corresponding 
week, 1915 were as follows:

No. ICity Union Total
767 827

640 9,034 9,674
48 8,382 8,430

806 10,792 11,598
2,400 904 3,304

49 3,557 3,606

„1V.Y weakened somewhat 
end of the week and sold 

much in demand, 
cilss selling at from- 8c. to

Cars......
Cattle. .
Calves
Hogs....
Sheep.
Horses

The combined receipts of live stock 
at the two markets for the past week 
show an increase of 81 cars, 1,330 
cattle, 2,440 hogs, 9,181 sheep, but a 
decrease of 1,383 horses when compared 
with the corresponding week of 1915.

The livestock market opened on 
Monday with six thousand head of

60 Breadstuff».
Wheat. — “Ontario, according 

freights outside — No. 2 winter, new, 
per car lot, $1.68 to $1.70; No. 1 com
mercial, old, $1 63 to $1.65; No 2 com-, 
mercial, old, $1.53 to $1.56; No. 3 com
mercial, old $1.44 to $1.48; Manitoba 
wheat (track, bay ports) — No. 1 
northern, new $1.91 Ji; No. 2 northern, 
new, $1.88)^; No. 3 northern, new, 
$1.83)^; No. 4 wheat, new, $1.75; old 
crop trading 3c. above new crop.

Oats. — Ontario, according to freights
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common kind of Stockers were slow I Listowel, 21%c. offered- 
sale; general trade, however, being | later sold on street at slight- 
quoted about steady. Feeders weighing I price; Iroquois, bid on boai-rfUMi 
up to eleven hundred were quoted up I no sales, sold on curb 22r7yÜ^H 
to $7.50, but the general prices on the I Que., 21j<c.; Picton, 22 >XC 
class of feeders coming were from $6.75 I colored, 22Xc.; white 22r - Ka,ll”k
to $7.25 for the best, with the little I 22 3-16c.; Mont Joli 2lii • iT1111 
common kinds down to a " nickel, off I 22c.; Cornwall, 2214c’.- VanLiLi*Tm 
colors selling even lower. Bulls brought I 22 Xc. ; Belleville, >22c • St 
good strong prices, the wide range being I 21>gc.; Montreal, finest weste^HH 
from $5 to $7.25. Milchers and springers I to 22Xc.; finest easterns fli^U 
sold at firm prices, the choice kinds being I 22c.; New York, soeriala’ 916ÜS 
in especially good demand. Receipts I 21Xc:; average fancy 21c ’ -USB 
for the week totaled 6,450 _ head, as I
against 6,725 for the preceding week, | " ~ -
and 8,075 for the corresponding week ■ r'Ui a ,->H
last year. Quotations: | CnlCffgO. j

Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime Cattle.—Beeves, $6.60 to ill « 
natives, $9.50 to $10.25; fair to good, I ern steers, $6.15 to $9 50- stnHttiSH 
$8.25 to $8.75; plain, $7.50 to $8; very I feeders, $4.65 to S7.75-cows 
coarse and common, $7 to $7.50; best I $3.35 to $9.50; calves $7 to sUh 
Canadian, $8.40 to $8.65; fair to good, I Hogs.—Five to 10 cents lowJSH 
$7.50 to $8; common and plain, $7 I $9.45 to $10,15; mixed, $9 60 tuvm 
to 57.25. heavy, $9.60 to $10.30; rougi *q«i

Butchering Steers. — Choice heavy, I to $9.75; pigs, $7.50 to $9.35.^1 
$8.25 to $8.50; fair to good, $7.50 to $8; I Sheep. — Lambs, native, $&jHI 
best handy, $7.75 to $8.50; fair to | $11.15. 
good, $6.75 to $7.50; light and common,
$6 to $6.50; yearlings, prime, $9.50 
to $10.25; fair to good, $8.50 to $9.

Cows and Heifers. — Best handy 
butcher heifers, $7.40 to $7.65; fair I Sale Dates,
butchering heifers, $5.75 to $6.25; light I Nov. 8.—Western Ontario 
and common, $5 to $5.50; best heavy I ment Sale Co., Frasèr House 
fat cows, $6.75 to $7; good butchering | London, Ont., Shorthorns, 
cows, $6 to $6.50; medium to fair,
$5 to $5.50; cutters, $4 to $4.50; canners,
$3 to $3.75.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $6.75 to $7;
, $6.25 to $6.50.

per dozen; fresh eggs, selects, in case 
lots, 39c. per dozen; eggs, fresh, case 
lots 36c. pet dozen.

Poultry. — Live-weight prices-— chick
ens, 15c. per lb.; ducks, 12c. per lb. 
turkeys, 25c., per lb.; fowl, 4 lbs. and 
over, 14c. per lb.; fowl, under 4 lbs., 12c 
per lb.

Beans. — Hand picked, $5 per bushel; 
prime white, $4.40 to $4.80, according 
to quality.

Cheese.—June, 24c. to 25c., per lb.; 
new, 23c. per lb.;'twins, 23Xc. per lb.

Honey. — 60-lb. tins selling at 12c. 
per lb.; glass jars $1.00 to $2.00 per 
dozen; combs, $2.50 to $3.00 per dozen.

Lumbermen are interested but the trouble 
seems to be that they cannot get suffi
cient men to go to the woods. Prices 
were:—Hea 
1,500 to
light draft, weighing 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., 
$150 to $200; small horses $100 to $125 
each; culls $50. to $75 each; No choice 
saddle and carriage horses are to be had, 
but these are worth $200 to $250 each.

Dressed hogs.—The market for dressed 
hogs was quite strong during the week 
and prices advanced in sympathy, with 
the market foe, live. Fresh-killed "Abat
toir-dressed stock was quoted at 16Xc. 
to 16%c. per lb.

Potatoes.—The market for potatoes 
was very strong last week and prices 
were exceptionally high for the time 
of year. Supplies were barely moderate 
and. sales of Green Mountains took* 
place at $1.-70 per 90 lbs. in car loads 
ex-track, while Quebec potatoes sold 
at $1.60. , Smaller lots bring 20c. more 
per bag.

Maple Syrup and Honey.—The market 
for maple syrup was fairly strong and 
prices were 90c. te 95c. per 8 lb. tin; 
$1.05 to $1.10 each for 10 lb. tins and 
$1.25 to $1.50 for 13 lb. tins. Sugar 
was 13c.' to 14c. Honey was not very 
active but prices held firm at 15c. per 
lb. for white clover comb; 12Xc. to 
13c. for white extracted and for brown 
clover comb. Buckwheat; honey 
9c. to 10c. per lb.

Eggs.—Eggs become scarcer and 
dearer almost each week, and fresh eggs 
were unusually hard to obtain. They 
advanced to 48c. and 50c. per doz., 
this being for , strictly new laid. The 
next grade sold at about 45c., while 
No. 1 selected were steady at 38c.: No.

S- I »
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B ;avy draft horses, weighing 
1,700 lbs. $200 to $250 each; Vta. »!
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: Hides and Skins.
City hides, flat 20c.; country hides, 

cured, 19c.; country hides, part cured 
18c.; country hides, green, 16Xc.; call 
skins, per lb., " 25c. ; kip skins, per lb., 
22c.; sheep skins, city, $2.50 to $3.50; 
sheep skins, country, $1.50 to $3; lamb 
skins, and pelts, $1 -to $1.50; horse hair, 
per lb., 38c.; horse hides, No. 1, $5.50 
to $6.50; No. 2, $5 to $5.50; wool, 
washed, 42c. to 46c. per lb.; wool, 
iections, 35c. to 38c. per lb.; unwashed, 
32c. to 33c. per lb.; tallow, No. t, 8c. 
to 9c.; solids, 7c. to 6c.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Receipts of home-grown fruits and 

vegetables were very light during the 
past week, and the quality was quite 
poor. - -The imported fruits began to 
come in in larger quantities.

Peaches came in in very small quanti
ties, and sold at 20c. to 30c. per 6 qts., 
and 25c. to 40c. per 11 qts., with a few 
goad ones bringing 75c. to $1 per 11 qts. 

« Pears were mostly of the Kieffer
^^■■1- variety and sold at 20c. to 30c. per

11-qt. basket, a few Anjous and Duch
ess bringing 40c to 50c. per 11 qts.

Grapes advanced, as the receipts 
declined, selling at 25c to 30c. per 6-qt. 
basket.

Crabapples were shipped in small lots, 
selling at 50c. to 75c. per 11-qt. basket. 
' Quinces remained about stationary in 
price, selling at 50c. to 80c. per 11-qt. 
basket.

Oranges are quite high priced, the 
late Valencias selling at $5 to $6 per 
case, Jamacicas bringing $2.50 to $2.75 
per case.

California lemons brought $7 per case. 
Vegetables continued to bring high 

prices. Beets sold at- 30c. to 40c. per 
11-qt. basket, $1.35 per bag; cabbage, 
$2.25 to $2.50 per bbl.; carrots 30c. 
to 40c. per ll-qt.Sbasket and $1.25
per bag; cauliflower $1 to $2 per dozen; 
celery, 25c. to 30c., 40c. to 60c., 75c. 
to. 90c. per dozen, $4.75 per case; 
onions, Spanish, $4.75 per case, American 
$3.25 to $4 per 100-lb. sack; parsnips, 
40c. to 60c. per 11-qt basket.

Potatoes advanced, the 
wick Delawares selling at $2 per bag- 
B. C.’s. at $1.90 and Westerns at $1.80 
per bag.
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, Nov. 9.—W. H. Littlefield, AbqH 
Angus, Brantford, Ont.

Dec. 13.—Oxford District 
Breeders’ Club, Woodstock,X^M 
Holsteins. , -.......... . .

good butchering

to $5.60; best stockers, $6.50 to $7; „ _ .
common to good, $5 to $5.50. Coming Events. ___

Milchers and Springers.—Good to I Nov. 2 L—Ontario Vegetable Grow# 1 ? 
best, in small lots, $80 to $100; in car I Convention, Parliament BrntiBEf* I 
loads, $70 to $75. | Toronto. *

Hogs.—Trade last week, notwith
standing that the supply was the heaviest 
this season, was good. On the open
ing day, with close to 21,000 head on
sale, prices were held steady, great , , _
bulk of the crop, which ran light, I Winter Fair, Guelph, Ont. ..tllMMI; ÿ The thist
selling on a basis of $10.25. Several I Dec. 2 to 9.—International Fat Stock I stif]
decks, however, that carried more | Show,, Chicago, 111. S' * Unmovine
weight than thé general run of stuff, I Dec. 8 to 9.—Toronto Fat Stock I one
brought from $10.35 to $10.50. Pigs I Show, Union Stock Yards, Torohto. I w;^t
were lower, selling mostly at * $9.50. I ______ f ” . ru8.
Tuesday a few heavies reached up to I
$10-60, and. $10.75, and other grades | Cedar Valley Farm Sale. -,-*»» And Hea
were but little changed; Wednesdays ______
market was steady to a nickel higher; I Cedar Valley Farm is offering e 1 
Thursday’s market was strong, and I auction on November 9 a number 
Friday, under a 75 car supply, values I registered Aberdeen-Angus _ cows ;

Friday’s I heifers, some bf which are of the La

; |
Butter.—The market for cream 

advanced once more, and the statement 
was made that the highest price ever 
paid in the country has been realized. 
Meanwhile Wholesale quotations 
finest creamery were 40Xc. to 41c., 
fine grades being Xc. below and under
grades 39c, to 39Xc. Dairy butter 
ranged from 31c. to 34c.

Cheese.—At the auction here, No. 1 
white sold at 22c. and No. 2 at 21 ll-16c. 
Quotations for ' finest Western colored 
were 22Xc. to 22Xc.t white being 
22c. to 22X and Eastern white X- 
below this figure.

Gra.n.—-Wheat has been going to 
new high records and was not traded 
in locally at all. Oats also advanced 
and No. 1 Canadian Western sold at 
67Xc.; No. 2 Canadian Western at 
66%c.; No. 3 Canadian Western 65c. 
and No. 2 feed 64Xc. per bushel, ex-store.

Flour.—This market advanced 
more and new high record price 
again quoted. Manitoba first patents 
were $9.80; seconds $9.30; strong bakers 
$9.10 per barrel, in bags. Ontario 
winter wheat 90 per cent, patents sold 
at $8.90 to $9.20 per barrel, in. wood 
and at $4.25 to $4.40 per bag.

Millfeed.—Prices were very firm but 
unchanged. Bran was $28; shorts $31; 
middlings $33; pure grain mouille $38 
and mixed $36 pier ton, in bags.

Baled Hay.—The market for baled 
hay was unchanged at $13 pier ton for 
No. 2; $11.50 for No. 3 and $10.50 
for clover mixed, ex-track.

Hides.—P-eef hides advanced lc. per 
lb. to 24c. for No. 1; 23c. for No. 2 and 
22c. per lb. for No. 1. Calf skins were 
32c. for No. 1; 30c. per lb. for No. 2; 
lamb skins jumped to $2 each. Horse 
hides were $1.50 each for No. 3; $2.50 
for No. 2 and $3.50 for No. 1. Fine 
tallow was 8c. and rough 2Xc. per lb.

ery

1 • 1 Ueut.-Gener
of War. triumphET .; n

Photon

TheNov. 22 and 23.—Ontario Horti- I 
cultural Association Convention, Partis- I 
ment Buildings, Toronto.

Dec. 1 to 8.—Ontario Provincial 1
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Each om

once
were went off 10 to 15 cents. __ „ ,

top was $10.40, ’though had any heavies I Farm _ breeding. A Percheron 
been here they would have sold at I _ ,
$10.50, if not more. On York-weight I Welsh pxmies are also for sale, 
grades sales were made from $10.25 I farm is located at App s Mills, :rtBp 
to $10.35, bulk $10.25, and pigs landed Brantford. See advertisement <*Sg 
mostly at $9.50. Houghs sold good, I other column of this issue, and 
bringing around $9.50 and $9.60, and I further particulars write W. H. Little-1 
stags $8.50 down. Last week receipts | field, Kerby House, Brantford, 
reached approximately 46,500 head, as 
compared with 37,310 head for the week
before, and 44,700 head for the same | The London Sale of Shortho*»*.

Breeders desirous of securing Short-
OlICCU tlliu L,dlUUb.------iVldl bCl UCLUU1CU d I . . f . . ffntA'favorable position last wèek. Monday | boms, males or females, canno

1 to miss the Western Ontario Consign
ment Sale Company’s big auction sale. 
About eighty head, bred in the pui 
will be sold. Nearly everything off 
in males is of desirable breediiqp-j 
and practically all the females 
young; many are bred and all are guaran
teed to be breeders. Almost : 
exception noted Shorthorn fami 
pear in every pedigree. The^.bMj 
is right, the individuals are right, 
whether you want to buy or not 
should attend this sale. The 1 
the Fraser House Stables, 1 
The date is Wednesday, Ngrei 
and the sale commences at 12.3 
information regarding catalogue, 
etc.,

con

several Standard-Bred mares, and oth
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Montreal.
One hear

Cattle were r in fair demand on the 
local market last week but supplies 
were limited. Choice stock was parti
cularly scarce practically none being 
offered. Sales of good cattle took place 
at around 7Xc. to 7Xc. per lb., while 
fair stock sold at 6Xc. to 7c. and 
mon steers as low as 5Xc. per tb. Butch
ers cows showed little change, the price 
ranging from 4Xc. to GXc. per lb., 
while bulls ranged from 5c. to 6Xc- 
There was a very good demand for 
canning cattle, and packers cleaned up 
the market at 4%c. to 5Mc. for bulls 
and 3%c. to 4Xc. for cows. Choice 
milch cows were in good demand and 
prices ranged from $100 to $110 each. 
The market for lambs continued firm 
and offerings were none too large. 
Ontario stock sold at 10Xc. to 10%c. 
per lb., while Quebec sold at 9%c. to 
10c. and sheep ranged from 6Xc. to 
7Xc. per lb. Calves were in good 
demand both for local account and for 
export to the United States and prices 
ranged from 9c. to 10c. per lb. for 
choice, while fair to good stock sold 
at 5c. to 8c. and common at 4c. per lb. 
Lambs were also in good demand for 
export to the United States. The 
price of hogs strengthened, choice lots 
selling at 11 Xc. to 12c. per lb. and fair 
quality at 11 Xc. to ll%c., weighed off 
cars.

the
week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Market occupied a
Wiad-tHfhi

wh
And çrie

top lambs sold mostly at $10.75; Tuesday 
bulk landed at $10.65-, Wednesday 
values were a dime higher; Thursday 
choice lots reached up to $11, and 
Friday buyers got the bulk at $10.85.
Cull lambs sold strong all week, best 
ones bringing from $9.50 to $9.75, 
with skips as low as $7.50. Top for 
yearlings was $9, and wether sheep, 
although none were here, were quoted 
around $8. Bulk of the shçep receipts 
were 'ewes, and the best ones sold from 
$7.25 to $7.50, with cull sheep $5 50 
down. Receipts last week were 23,300 
head, as against 16,659 head for the 
week before, and 25,200 head for the 
same week a year ago.

Calves.—Trade on calves last week 
was the most unsatisfactory that sellers 
have witnessed- for a long time back.
The week started with top selling at 
$11.00, and culls $9 down. Demand I Farmers who have choice slot 
after Monday continued light and for I market shortly would do well to 
the next four days sellers were unable I in Toronto Fat Stock Show, 
to advance prices, trade being slow at I Stock Yards, Toronto, DecemMJ 
that. Fleshy calves with weight sold and 9th, 1916, and secure some.C
from $6 to $8, with, some on the vealy I big premiums offered in add!
order fetching up around $9, and I market price of their animals, 
grassers, as a rule, went from $5.50 I show has been coming to the
down. Receipts last week were 2,850 I very rapidly and carries the best
head, being against 2,694 head for the I largest exhibition of fat butcher 1 
week previous, and 2,300 head for the I in Canada and this year promt** 
same week a year ago. I be better than ever.
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Buffalo.
:Cattle.—Offerings of cattle at Buffalo 

last week were again liberal, but, tak
ing into consideration that the supply 
was largely of one class of stuff, a 
lightish and medium kind of half fat 
steers and medium, fair and common 
cows, trade was regarded as being very 
satisfactory. Market ruléd fully fifteen 
cents to a quarter higher on shipping 
steers, and this advance was noted on 
the real choice butchering steers and 
heifers. There were around twenty 
loads of shipping steers and they were 
mainly Canadians, best of which sold 
from $8.60 to $8.85. Best native steers, 
that were on the medium weight order, 
ran from $9 to $9.25. Very few handy 
weight steers sold above $8.25, but the 
demand was strong all week for the 
well-finished kinds. On stockers and 
feeders, the demand was strong for

m
!? g;
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, write Harry Smith, Hay, OjfaUBl 
Secretary of the sale. m

hH,
M

Horses.—Der. iers state that almost 
nothing is going on in the horse market 
aside from purchasing by the government.
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* rretrieverthe blunder), the war of France 
and England upon the Empire in 1856, 
German aggression, the looting of 
Peking in 1900—these things are not 
forgotten. Nor, even in smaller things, 
have the methods of the West reqom-

Even to-day. .

games just as questionable as fan-tan 
are played, but which are seldom, if 
ever, raided?

'• • ;m
■iu -*

west-
I China slept. After reaching a state

of civilization that towered above , , . ._
that of Europe in the same day, at a mended us to (
time when America was inhabited by precious works of .^‘"«eartareonly

l"SS USn? is ÏÏS-LAtk,. Chi.'L Wh«.he»s
■ .Yes, the da, c,me..hea the drowsy t”=f,

FF»°v"5 "I “SsS °f .‘■«■assis etsssdi,iprSF;Kid x^‘lhf£'-22s
that even they had something which Pp , . i • « raiiino- Too often insuflv 
he lacked. He would assimilate that cientj educated, although sincere men, 
something, yet he would .keep his bave ruthlessly hurled aside every-
own wisdom. And so the East would «V , ious in Chinese theology, 
be the East still, enriched and broadened see that even to the sages

r • .................... •.....

formed- now and 'again insurrections The man who first thought of turning peaceful aB’the “foreign devils” have broken
out; but OH the things closest to nis international Film Service,
heart the Oriental keeps ah impenetrable
silence. To the credit of the mission- and broad windows, “ I sat wondering, gJ
aries, however, be it said that of tote he 8ayS( "whether I were dreaming, Si
years they are proceeding along a more _ half believing, half doubting if I were
reasonable way. “The best of them, not beguiled by sleep.” He was on sSafi
said a noted Toronto clergyman not the way to “Peking, the holy, the 
long ago, "now recognize that the mysterious," to the great “Forbidden 
East has something too. They seek City, " in a train that might have been 
to understand and assimilate that some- pa3Sing through the heart of France, 1 !
thing and build upon it. They fjrel looking out through plate glass windows 
that while they have- much to give at a Chinese landscape. Less than 
the East, the East has also much to ten- years before, the journey would 
give the West. They seek but to supply have been taken tediously in 'four 
the key-note and blend all in one t0 five days of steamboat misery 
grand, sweet song,’ " the Pei-Ho;’’ now it was being covered

. ■ „ . . in three hours;—yet through the windows
Mr. Borel s Account. ^uld be seen the familiar old scenes,

That while we of the West have "full Df Chinese quaintness: the clay 
much to give the East, the East, in houses where played plump Chinese 
spite of a great deal of superstition babies, already wrapped in their autumn 

• and drors, ha$ also much to give u-— clothes, with here and there the droll 
this is the theme that runs through writhing dragons over buildings where 
the whole of Mr. Borel’s very interest- floated a yellow Chinese flag —The 
ing book, “The New China." Mr. Borel 0id scenes and yet not the old scenes, 
is. it must be noted, an artist and a for presently the train speeds past 
mvstic, and his book contains a few .an open field where soldiers are drilling, 
paragraphs that will be passed over modern looking soldiers in khaki—but 
by the severely practical as mere they are Chinese. I 
“moonshine;” unquestionably hjs at- astonishment,” he says, 
titude is to keep his eyes open to the years ago, seated on my pony 

‘beautiful rather than th** ugly, and so he the mean, sordid gangs and 
passes over much that is unsalutary in ride into their ranks and break them.
China; yet even the most practical Ancient China despised war and fl|§§
must admit that his philosophy is, the gddiery. Do these manoeuvres s 
on the whole, far-seeing. Leaving that Spruce| khaki-clad youths denote Sfl
aside, his descriptions of China in evoiut;on? Or has China been forced il
transition are invariably fascinating. jnt0 militarism to protect herself? Will 
And he knows China. After spending a(j tbe World one day return to the 
many years in the southern -provinces, wisdom of ancient China in this 
he went to the Dutch bast indies respect> go that war shall be no more? 
as official Chinese interpreter, and W;{[ china, with her population of over 
while there made a translation of the 400.OOO.OOO ever wage a war of agression? 
works of Confucius. After fifteen years _Qr WU1 she become a power beneficent, 
he returned aga.n to China and travelled jn tbe economy of the Universe? 
northward to Peking. Astounded at traveller is somewhat disap-
the changes brought about m so short -nted at the disappearance of oG
a t.me, he wasndn®P|pb k finished romance, here and there, yet he hopes 
New China, and the dock was nnipeu Peking Itself will not have been tooshortly before the famous “revolution .Zu, 8 m^ernizeT He is filled
and the establishment of a republic ^.f* exJtement! And he gives us the 
in the great Celestial e®P»e- TÇ^d y • t re which rushes upon him as he 
Mr. Borel might write another. The P'cmre^ ^ the city;
Newer China, but this has been the see! what is looming in the
work of other garnis. Nevertheless yeyow|ei1.grey plain? Walls, walls, grim
his “impressions still B^, al"°J battlemented walls. We rush through in
the most delightful written of that mt»t ”tte How high| how grey with the ' ll
interesting time in the history of the darknesg 0f centuries! This is as old 
empire—the time which saw the first Babylon, as Jericho, as Nineveh!
throes of the great modern movement. “fiese are.the mighty walls of an en-

A Train-de-L,u*e. chanted city!" .
The first "shock” came to the writer Now massive, ProJ™"« '

when in Tientsin, he boarded a train- bastions appear, an<j> f*°ng the foot
de-luxe railway coach en route for of the walls, houses begin to cluster,^
Peking. Nothing had been omitted*— the outer suburbs of the Imperial'
cushioned seats, electric fans, polished City. Th“ to™ fc-T h*
brass, even a saloon with easy-chairs out limit, the walls seem to have
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Perhaps it was the
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illI Japan’s New Premier.

1 Lfeut.-General Count Terauchi, formerly Minister 
of War. His appointment is regarded as a 

triumph for the army and the bureaucrats. 
Photo International Film Service. >

■/m
consciousness.
continuous and irritating 
of the “barbaric" foreigners—French, 
German, British and Russian. Per
haps progress was in the air and in
carnated itself in a few leading spirits. 
Or perhaps, with the turning of the 

, . ., cycles of history, the time had come,-
Upon the heath- the winds are laid; for tbe great Orient to loom once more

and starkly to the forefront of things. Aè all
The thistles stand; their gaunt heads events China is awake, and that

stiffly massing, fact must be recognized by the nations
Unmoving, stone-like, save when some of tbe worid. Not a drowsy, non- 

one passing progressive horde of people, but a great
Stirs with his cloak their stalks that nation must be considered, a nation

p| - - rustle darkly. so clever and so acute-ryes, so mystic,
- • so remote, so incomprehensible as to

And Heaven and Earth are grayl require the best minds and the most far- 
one another’s; _ seeing diplomacy to deal with it. Kip-

Mist-bound in one; the twain no more b struck, perhaps, closer to the
■ divided; ,. . mark than anyone else ‘when he sang
| . As when two friends having, in grief, ,.por East ;s East, and West is West,

confided, . y^nd never the twain shall meet,
Each one forgets his sorrow in the and yej the attempt must, be made,

other’s. The inscrutable East must be under-
stood. To jquote from Mr. Borel again 

Now to and fro the thistle s plumes are (and be js oniy one of many who have, 
driven; of late years, devoted their attention

And with the rush of rain the hush tQ the Asiatic problem), “Before very 
is riven— . (ong the Eastern question will determine

Like a loud answer to look replying. tbe politics of the world. Peking
.... , and Tokio will become, within measur-

whirling, and abl^ time, the great centres of mter; 
national politics. ”
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One hears the wild 
the thistle,

Wiod-Yfhipt and torn, thin in the tempest 
whistle,

And grief unutterable fills the breast 
with sighing. —- Scribner’s Maga

zine.

ng : 
not i The Mistake of the West. i

It is not speaking too sweepingly 
to say that the great surpr.se that 
meets us of the West as soon as we 
really begin to study the Orient, is 
our own cocksureness—smugness, if you 
will. Ashamed of it as we may well be, 
we must admit that to the great majority 
of us the Chinese, for instance, have 

" been “Chincks,” their religion a crass 
idolatry, their nationality a water
logged lumbering craft that could never 

We of America and Europe 
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The New China. if

[“The New China,” by Henri Borel,
T. Fisher Unwin Pub. Co., London, ^tch up.
Eng.] have been THE peoples.
A few years ago, in conversation had everything to give,

with the writer of this review, Bishop ceive. And yet, to our  
White, of Honan, expressed the strongest dishonor we must admit it we nave
admiration for the Chinese as a race, not scrupled to take. China
and both regret and indignation that and adventurere.J*ave ^ nnre-trustful
the people of Western lands have con- and have exploited _ rontemot-
tinued so long to look upon the East Chinese, all unversed m <■ business
with indifference if not contempt. ible sharpness of Western business

“You people seldom meet the best methods. Soldiers f __._pi.pH UDon
class of Chinese,” he said, “but you tries of Europe have ,„ sbce
must admit that even the class which Chinese soil and an -, we|
you do see compares favorably with now here, now t*iere7T.n_. nfr TaHen-
the similar grade among Western races.” Ha Wei, Port Arthur, H g . .

I -And .it is so. The Chinese laundry- wan, Tsing Tau, and other ptoc^
men, etc., who are commonly seen in whose names linger _. • tbe
our streets, are almost invariably in- the Chinese as Alsace- scandalous

r dustrious, quiet, law-abiding. True, one hearts of the fFr|"Hh ; hich England
hears occasionally of a police raid on a Opium War of 1840, - upon
fan-tan “dive,” but are there not many forced the important) P triedP^0
"dives” among our own people in which China, (she has of late y
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ill
lessness is an insult to His faithfulness, school he once disgraced .
You would not wrong your dearest it the loving commendation F ,Yeneath 
earthly friend by doubting his or her master is written for ,,|| t(C t"e hejj 
faithfulness. Did you ever realize that won the greatest of' a||° ®ee: "He 
we wrong God when we arc troubled He did not refer to t he h VI,Ctor>es." 
and anxious? but rather to the humbl» ü°

“Fear thou not. . . . the LORD forgiveness. It js still tn, For
thy God is in the midst of thee, a that ruleth his spirit is iAH"31 he 
Mighty One who will save." he that taketh a city. ter

The future is open to Him, though ().lr i, , '
hidden from us. Think of the fall on|y |)y 'sevcre' (îi T V knows that 
wheat, waiting patiently through the ca,elcss, unruly scholars "r- His
dark, cold days of the long winter. heights of which ' ,|„ v are t0 ^ 
It can sec no hope ahead. Why has „e ,oves us to(>. Wv]j are <APable. 
", been buried in the darkness? Of after-life bv too great bw °ur 
what use was .ts hie and death So softness in these days of ,urL, , 
we hastily and foolishly lose heart time. If Vve nr„' , ur school- 
and hope, when we should be looking Him for the ‘ nleavmt a° thaBt 
forward in sure conhdence of the holidays-let us thank Him afetîf 
resurrection of the spring time and the difficult lessons which prove HR „ > 
harvest-when we should be resting ful care for our Wl.|}. n
joyously on the Lore of God. refuses to help us with' He

insisting that we shall puzzle "7?? 
out without being told the solution of 
each problem, it is because He W*
us too wisely to carry us like bates 
when we should walk and carry 0m 
own burdens without whining.

Our Lord came to be our Saviour; 
Bishop Brent, in his new book, “The ll,s £amc, was not called JESUS

Conquest of Trouble”—a timely message because He should save His people
of good cheer in these troublous days— r,.om. *1 mutation or from the harvest
suggests that God is really proving ° .elr so'v|ng of wild oats.” The 
His trust in us when He hides His Pr°mls$; .?* the angel-messenger was:
face. “It is,” he says, “the parent He, shall save His people from their 
teaching his child to walk by removing ®V?S'. • , e burden which rolled from
his arm from our clinging hands—yet Christian s shoulder when he came to 
not removing it too far. . . . Faith the loot of the Cross was the burden
does, not always call down torrents 9, slff Rselt. 1 hat heavy load is joyously
of consolation, often not so much as a vV. , *r<tm the shoulder of every penitent
single drop. God is training us in child ol C.od who comes to Christ 
virility and will not caress7 us for every V’1 l,al'lon and peace. Being freed 
bruise or scratch. . . . Strength to ,0Tn f crushing burden, wë can
win flows to tis through stern channels cheerfully take our allotted post in 
barren of verdure and unrelieved by ”*e arnl>’ °‘ our Hing. He suffered! 
flowers of consolation upon its banks. ” G° "e 'var>t to shirk all painful ex-

But it is strength to live bravely penences. He passed through the
and victoriously that we really want, If11, darkness, when it seemed as if the 

just the short pleasantness of relief Fathers love had forsaken His righteous 
from present pain. God answers ohr a,n< trusting soul. It was a darkness 
highest desires—and those are our real that could be felt But radiant peace 
prayers. He knows that what we are waited just a little way ahead. If 
at our best is the real self: as a mother tae darkness is around you now—I 
believes in the fine manhood of her ai9 sPeak*ng especially to the 
son, even when other people can only ^ hose prayers for their dearest friends
see the rough outside crust of rude s^e91, 7° ^avc been lost in the sience
behavious and surlv looks. of God—remember that darkness leads

This war has astonished us all by its onward into light. The gold in the
revelation of much fine gold in mem- [urnace t,s ,a Precious treasure in the
yes, and in women too—who seemed 'alu of the Refiner. hour pain is 
to be of*very indifferent quality. From one Pro°f °f His love, 
an English Grammar School comes the 
following story.

A boy hac( been expelled from the 
school for persistent and impudent 
disobedience. Then war broke out, 
and soon after the head master of the

end,—then the train shrieks into a 
station, an every-day stafion again, 
with porters, and .Europeans standing 
about, and spruce guards 
uniforms with red facings, 
porters arc Chinese—and the guards, 
“Imperial Chinese Guards!”

In pidgin-English he bargains with a 
porter to take him to the “Hotel 
des Wagons Lits.” A plunge through 
a small gate and a long, narrow sub
way, and the two are in the outer 
city of Peking. “A common, vulgar, 
modern, European street, thaCs all, 
and a few moments later the Hotel 
des Wagons Lits is reached. It is, in 
every way, an up-to-date Parisian 
hotel, “lull of green wicker chairs 
and European ladies and gentlemen." 
The room to which Mr. Borel is taken 
contains an English bed with silk 
«eiderdown “comforter,” lace {Curtains, 
a wardrobe with a mirror, electric 
light bulbs, a lavatory with hot and 
cold water taps, and a lamp with a 
red silk shade.

Himself. We might think so, if \ye had 
not found out, by experience, the price
less value of prayer. It is not by listen
ing to arguments in favor ol prayer 
that we become really convinced that 
it is a vital necessity of life—it is only 
real prayer which can convince - anyone. 
We can only learn the sweetness ol 
Trust by trusting—trusting when we 
can’t see

. Fashi!'si
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I one step of the way ahead, 
and when God is “silent in His love.” 
If Job could say: “Though He slay me, 
yet will I trust in Him,” we—with 
Christ to inspire us—must be ready

!

*I Faslj

mi and your 
Many forget

Festively 
under 15 c 
date publis 
cost of same

When ordei
Send the
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U ill • i
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i- “E’en -through days of despair bides 
the patience of God,

When He hideth hopes in the gloom : 
As in darkness and damp through our 

desolate days
Sleeps the secret of harvests abloom.”

'

Name 
Post Office
County..........
Province 
Number of P 
Age (if child - 
Measurement 
Date of iss 

peared-

11 The dining-room is 
“just like the dining-room of every 
hotel except that the waiters are Chinese 
boys in long, blue garments, who 
move about noiselessly in their felt 
slippers; their long, plaited pig-tails 
hang down their backs. ”

Again he wonders if he is awake, 
and experiences a shock of disappoint
ment—but he reflects that he has not 
yet seen Peking.

And he has not.
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III When God is Silent. not

F ear thou not : O Zion, let not thine 
hands be slack. The LORD thy God 
is in the midst of thee, a Mighty One 
who will save : He will rejoice over 
thee with joy, He will be silent in His 
love.—Zeph. 3:16, 17 (R. V. margin).

“ Day by Day
And year by year He tarrieth; little need 
The Lord should hasten; whom He loves 

the most
He seeks not oftenest, nor woos him 

long,
But by denial quickens his desire,
And in forgetting best remembers him, 
Till that man’s heart grows humble, 

and reaches out
To the least glimmer of the feet of God, 
Grass on the mountain tops, or the 

early note
Of wild birds in the hush before the 

day. ”

One of the Mines Found Aboard a 
German “U” Boat Captured 

by the British.
International Film Service.

(
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women

to trust Him even if He should allow 
one dearer than ourselves to be slain.

Silence is often a proof of deepest 
confidence, Perhaps you have a friend 
who writes very often to you. If, lor 
a few months, no letter arrives you 
grow anxious, and think: “Can I have 
offended my friend? Perhaps she doesn't 
care for me any more. "There is little 
joy in a friendship that requires to be 
continually propped up. You have 
other friends who seldom write—who

1
d

lit
1
nil■

“ It were not hard to suffer by His hand, 
If thou couldst see His face; but in the 

dark!
That is the one last trial :—be it so. 
Christ was forsaken, so must thou be too: 
How couldst thou suffer but in seeming, 

Dora Farncomb.
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Yesterday I was talking to a woman 
who has grown swiftly in strength 
and beauty of soul since the sad day— 
not many months ago—when she re
ceived a message front Ottawa announc
ing the death “in action” of her onlv 
son. Day by day she had prayed 
with all her heart for that lad's safety ; 
and now she is praying, with undimmed 
trust, for the safety of other mothers’ 
sons. Those who do not know the Love 
of God

if The Dollar Chain11 ‘Gi> ™
11-

. ^
r*: m 11w A fund maintained by readers of 

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine for (1) Red Cross supplies. 
('?) Soldiers’ Comforts. (3) Belgian Re
lief. (5) Prisoners of War.

A splendid contribution of $50.00 
with no signature save “Reader” written 

a scrap of patriotic paper showing 
the grouped flags of the Allies, also 
some other large donations, has brought 
the Dollar Chain well over the $3,000 

In behalf of the needy m 
we thank

I

icA-
I I mmay say despairingly: 

good comes of our prayers?” ( 
il we only believe in prayer when God — 
like a fond parent -gives us everything 
we ask, then the first time lie gives 
us what His wisdom sees to be good 
for us our faith in Him will 
A child is not so foolish

*1'“What 
Of course,

\
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oil'. .-: $If! 1

I" •
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8932 (Will 
Seam Allow

mark. 
Europe 
“unknown,”

this generous
also all others who, in 

any way, are helping and have helped 
to add links to the chain. A 50 cent 
donation may mean as great generosity

others. The

cease.
as to dis

believe in the love and wisdom of 
earthly lather every tinu
re fused. It is

man

N request is 
very bad for any child 

to have his every wish instant Iv gratified. 
If prayer were a magic talisman, in
stantly delivering from pain, 
and the wholesome discipline of hard 
work, I would quickly put it back into 
the hand of God and ask Him to de
cide foi me the amount of tribulation 
necessary lor spiritual and phvsi-. al de 
veil)] ni n ut.

illF iSs !

«!■

as $50.00 to

Ain sonic 
“widow’s mite” meant much.

v; mmsorrow Oct. 20th toContributions from 
Oct. 27th were as follows: :i j“A Friend, ” Camphellford, Ont., 
$1.00; David Patterson, Caledonia, Ont., 
$10.00; Maggie Patterson, Caledonia, 
Ont., $5.00; Sadie Johnson, Melbourne, 
Ont $1.00; K. L. I)., Owen Sound, Ont.. 
$1.00; “Toronto,” $2.00: “Reader, 
$50.00, Pupils of J. V. C. c., J°<*™c:

Miss Olive l’ierney, $1-UU,

«
1H 11 j i

ill French SFiells Dig Big Holes.should be afraid 
tui" relief from pain or 
sorrow, unle>s I knew that

to
; g TIp m l h 'i>litiers m ule a ladder of tlvinselves to show the depth of lt hole made hv 

the hie French khih. International Film Service.
( aid

pra>

i -add 1 e,K"e me exact 
the t; inni'o needed for life here ai 
In ’ ,‘dii, : .

“TV- • of

1 riblii never write “ dnl\ ” letters but of 
whose love you are certain. The other 

ol our text about lieiiig 
sil lit” in I >ve i ' "lie will rest in 1 lis 

I he I riends w ho do not need

school received a letter to this effect:
‘ I am ordered to France next week. 

Before I go | should like to tell 
how sorry I am now that 
so much trouble. Will 
and write to

I Ont., per 
No name, $1.00.

! A
renderingS I ’M:! you 

ga\c you 
Tgi\-e me, 

now and then at the

praxer? $2,933.85I
[pa

Previously acknowledged.

Total to Oct. 27th
Kindly address donations to "The 

Farmer’s Advocate and I Ionic Magazine 
London, Ont.
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Fashions Dept.
November

neath
head

Order Patterns.He • How to
Order by number, giving age or 

onrement as required, and allowing 
T least ten days to receive pattern, 
f. ' Tte in which issue pattern ap- 
^ed Price fifteen cents PER PAT- 

If two numbers appear for 
one suit, one for coat, the other 

rhe cVirt thirty cents must be sent. 
AddrS Fashion Department, “TP, 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Mapa- 
Line"’ London, Ont. Be sure to sign 
"ou; name when ordering patterns. 
Many forget to do this.

Postively no patterns will be sold 
,.nder 15 cents each, regardless of 
d^te published, owing to advance in 
cost of same.

When ordering, please use this form:—
Send the following pattern to:

Name........ ................................"...........................
Post Office...................................................... ..
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8845 (With Basting Line and Added 
Seam Allowance) Girl’s Dres-, 8 to 

14 years.

£9130 %

*

Wvm%can Current Eventsst m 
fered! 
ll ex- V

the 9130 (With Basting Line and Added 
Seam Allowance) Gown with Caps, or 

Rolled-Over Collar, 34 to 42 bust.

i The Provincial Board of Health is 
taking special precautions to prevent 
the spread of infantile paralysis in 
Ontario.

mif the 
iteous r>
peace »*

. II
)w—I Premier Borden issued an earnest 

appeal for recruits to serve in every 
9148 (With Basting Line and Added capacity during the war.
Seam Allowance) One-Piece Dress for * * * *
Misses and Small Women, 16 and 18 

yearv.

9148
omen 
•iends 
ilence 
leads 

i the 
i the 
in is

Great Britain has now ready to be 
launched 12 supcr-Dreadnoughts, the 
most wonderful war vessels ever set 
a'loat. Four of them are equipped
with twelve 18-inch guns.

* * * *
A referendum on conscription was 

begun in Australia on October 28th.
* * * *

At time of going to press heavy 
rains arc retarding operations on the 
Somme, and little but artillery activity 
is reported, but earlier in the week 
the French in the vicinity of Verdun 
captured Fort Douaumont (which had 
been in possession of the Germans 
since the 24th of May) taking over 
5,000 prisoners. At present Roumania 
is the chief center of interest, as the 
situation there is somewhat critical. 
Although .the Russo Roumanian forces 

succeeded in holding Gen. von

,-Ca

111
hand,
n the

t sa 
e too: 
ming,

4»

1/MB.

\

in
V

■s of fs
8932dome

plies. have
Falkenburg back along many pointsonthc 
Transvlvanian front, and have won import- 

victories along the Moldavian frontier 
and in the southern passes, they have 
not had as great success in the Dobrudja, 
where von Mackensen is now advancing 
along, a line extending from the Black 
Sea and the Danube. Almost a fort
night ago he succeeding in taking Con- 

important Roumanian port 
the Black Sea, and subsequently 

broke through “ Trajan’s Wall ” (a great 
embankment built by the Emperor 
Traian about the end of the first century 
of the Christian era), gained control of 
the railway and of the great bridge over 
the Danube, which, however, was 
practically destroyed by the retreating 
Roumanians. Help is being sent to 
Roumania In- the Allies as rapidly as 
possible, and during the last few days 

French and 4 British aeroplanes 
have arrived at

I JIRe-
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......(Wi h Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Blouse, 36 to 46 bust.
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8932 (With Basting Line and Added 
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A lady employing a 

asked his name. " Mali
name is Poe, ma’am."

“|>{K.y | Vi haps some ol >our lamily
wnrk( < 1 for Ikdgar Allan I 01 .

1 h,- man’s eves opened with great
" Whv, ” he gasped, pointing a 

,|(lsk\ forefinger to himself, “why, Ah 
Allan Poe.” -

The Real One.j \
ilored nun

920633.85 I sur-
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Seam Allowance) I )rc^s with Applied 
Box-Plaits fo ' Misse- and Small Women 

16 and 18 years
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Magazine.
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The Ingle Nook.i * Î 
? | | mism esase esn*as— ,hc w ' : ? "*.....1 MSTOBJ5UeS ItLbnngs ab®? •tto- treated to brand-new cookery. '8®E™

sort of commendatory way, too—“Oh, wr^eKA^U!^Zi5'0rn m*al on^ ef thc T . .
it's almost impossible to prt good men tT -matTals: rt «°- v L?1keep p*no ^ and Kto^fcH
to take publ^ office; pities fa so 80 .necessa2[ 6°od color wipe thSSfli
crooked.” But fa not this hanging back *°,tbe t*le and-may be ireekwitba cloth dampened withal ?
selfish and unpatriotic fromstart to K...T h T” Md *£“’• .VW If. discolored apply whiting^ h |
finish? If a man has ability for public buttcr a"d ,s“8ar- Occasionally, mixed, and polish off witifcfc|SE
work does he not owe it to his fSows however, a bit of it may be >ft over »
to do that work? Politics in itself ln ™* case reheat it and stir it until
» not crooked. Crooked men may , ,f°"? fe,lnt? » «mÿ sqiyre Washing White Silk
introduce crooked methods, but may 5“ *° a dePth °f about 2 inches. Let ...
not straight men introduce—and main- “,9* c°ld and Put * away into the '\“rte silk blouses, used -aSMm 
tain—straight methods? Surely the rerfn8erat?r or, covered, m any cool for ^??ter wear, may he JS$
truest patriot -kumanùarian—is be who, *£“*• ..Hf* a supper dish, cut into D,ssolv‘‘ some gJ^K
recognizing his gift soends it for the slices rolled in flour and fried in smoking bora* in hot water and let itretüit
ÏE^and Æ E rodhot^ hot fat. Drain and serve very ho! ‘hen srak the blouse in it
able throughout. with syrup. nour Have ready a lather made wl* '

Teaching, preaching, lecturine states- Macaroni and Tomato.—Macaroni is white soap, also almost coId™*àPif 
tranship,—all of need^the gift a very nutritious food that should be *? thc borax water and wash the hlorn.
of eloquence, or. at least of the clear se?? more.frequently than it fa on country 1 . no.‘ ™b it on a board and IrSF 
expression of dear thinking. Even tabes‘ .may be used instead of ‘‘«Just press the water out
«■dinary conversation—the very greatest P?tatocs. with meat, for dinner, but fa well; and, ü a dear white is i 
of all "accomplishments’’—needs it. aKest a?.a hot supper dish. Usually hlue shghtly Do not hang the 
Then why npt encourage the practice F^rom is boded untd tender, then put ««* « the hne as that wfll^

------  **acnce mto a dish with some grated cheese put it in a clean cloth, roll up, ana
and seasoning, almost covered with rich !,me «on. The iron 
milk and baked until browned slightly ®ot. 
on top. If a cupful of this is left over 

counts to *l 1 CUP «*•<* canned tomato and heat
most; in other words, “to have some- together Pour into a baking dish, ■
thing to say, then sav it.” As ruinred co.vTr with H cup grated cheese and a ‘O' out a bit of mutton fat and keen
old Thomas Carlyle has expressed it- tablespoonful of buttered crumbs and °° band to apply to scratches. crarfafl
"Why ^11 me that a min is a fine a. qmck oven. hands, etc., during the wintw.^tg®
speaker if it fa not the truth that be fa Delmomco Potatoes.—Take 5 cold the part well with warm water andh 
speaking? If an eloquent speaker fa not Potatoes, 1 tablespoon butter, 1 table- «stile or any pure soap, then apply
speaking the truth, is ( there a more „spF°n flo“r'. L-Cup ™ilk’ ^ teaspoon the .melted suet and bind with a Stef

.-TWh first*! the^cf^m^s, “oTcSln^T ™p’ ofTyd^n"' which “fa a

” Peopfc; Mâny and many a man attractiveness of manner, beauty of ’,nto s,mal1 dlce- Make a white sauce mfeçtant, should always be
who can think logically, wisely and language. 3 from the butter, flour, milk and seasonings, hand to apply to cuts and scratched
lorcefully, v obliged, every day, to sit By all means let Literary and De- ?nd when done add the potatoes. Turn Carbolic acid diluted with water *1*1 
dumb, like an unthinking beast, simply bating Societies be encouraged this ™to a baking-dish, sprinkle the top with Rood.
b«aore hehas had no training in hear- winter. When the war is over there will the grated cheese and bake until lightly * * l i
mg. °‘s own vo.ee m public. He is be a great work of reconstruction__ browned. w ni: 1,. ni‘‘“T**' ."hen he tries to Speak he is and construction—to be done. Let the Potato Cakes. — Two cups need *'*0t**a*^'i|j
awkward and self-conscious. Words stones for the foundation be nut in potatoes, 2 tablespoons cream, 1 egg, bn a cold house it is very necessary 
will not come fluently, “let alone” to-day, in every wav possible pepper and salt to taste. Mix all to- to have warm night clothes.
eloquently. Even ideas take flight. - X > Y P°9M , ’ gether and fry by spoonfuls in hot fat blankets of light weight or old
As a .result the poor stammerer passes, _______ J “ in a spider. that have worn thin, will
among Straders, for a nincompoop, Cauliflower and Potato Salad.—Two warm pajamas or night

only his friends and neighbors A Suggestion for Winter. cups cold potatoes, ^ cup cold cauli- petticoats. They may be dyed red
Kti.heiiS’,.a 5306 a?d <>ear Junia,—I read with interest dower °r cabbage. Cut the potatoes and trimmed with lace crocheted/*

JT0 sbouM were he your talks on higher education amongst VV.° dlce, and m*nce the cauliflower. red wool. 
hfJr£:#PPed’ a great^r, force than people on the farm. I wonder couTd Mix tt^ether lightly and then mix with a
Of “ " “mmun,ty and his country. you send me a few short plays « parts g00d, dressing. Garnish with Keeninv Feet Dr*
Of course, there are a few men born of plays with four or five characters P^ey and serve with cold meat. Keeping Feet Dry.
oratore, and not afflicted with shyness, illustrating different phases of life Vegetable Hash.—Chop coarsely any To avoid colds it is very 
wno. when they think a thing can amongst refined and educated people— murture Df cooked vegetables that may that the feet be kept dry d
say it, but we are speaking of another more especially young people.—Mv idea 16 on. band—cabbage, potatoes, turnips, and winter. Rubbers wear out tiSHIte
va m‘d,t,ltude" • . * to rehearse and act these in our own parsmPs. carrots, etc. Combine these quickly, but may often be n
^Assuredly training in oratory cannot home. I believe it would furnish *" anX proportion liked, and to each f°r the time by applying sin
I^ln.i. . ^oung* and »t » a hopeful us with a pleasant recreation that would PFV of the m*xtFre Put a tablespoonful adhesive plaster, which comes mi a

‘ *P nea?ly, ad of our public be educational and develop confidence of butter melted in a spider. Put in the metal roll. The rubber must bë.Ü^™
schools to-day children ^ are taught to in ourselves that would be of great vegetables and add a very little hot dry when it is stuck on. 
r U » 5,lPreSS themselves, even assistance to us. I would esteem it a A 7at.er7 gravy or, ^up stock. Season proofing leather, Scientific Am
rimf u. °r speeches from great favor if you can oblige me in this tasje, and cook slowly. Serve .very the following: There is not

bor Pubbc speaking is matter, and thank you in advance for - ®,tb?r. W1.th meat for -dinner, gar- good as castor oil for preserving leather,
not an easy thing, even when given the same. c. R. W j!s,be<J with pickled beets, or as a hot Applied «once a month, or once of IF™

. P0931^1® It: demands The above letter received dlsh f°r tea- Bacon fat may be used a week in snowy weather, it not <
persistent training. No great orator aon 0 e. ,etter' received some instead of butter if preferred keeps the leather sort hut make»Gs ever lived,” said Ixird Dufferin in published at'Thfs Pnyately, is Soup St«k.-Soup stock is very wat^pnxif. Copal varnish is Ae|
Belfast some time ago, “ who did not feel boning of useful if kept on hand in cold weathe7 thing to apply to the soles- but .
TCtmveCnft°US rjsmg ,to h*s feet. gestion there mav be in^it °for others atl ready to heat at a moment’s notice. It soles should be thoroughly dry,
IMve often seen the legs of one of the ̂ RedCro^ ” Concerts will I 1 hr maXa,so ** «nned and kept for summer « they have been worn, they*

like an aspen leaf during the delivery ^dïtnÆla ^ at the ront- and all ^rtf of trimming of peSctTV --------------------
of the first few sentences of his speech; a , d , af are always popular. fresh meat, rejecting the fatfV^ir 
and should the young speaker feel his of AnlL arf®,^kst0re Can secure b??ks with cold water, let gsoak a HttleShen 
tongue grow twice too long, and curl ?■ PÏV fok dan«s. etc., on applica- heat very slowly briW tn hr.,1,!.™’ 
itself inextricably round one of his ^m ut, 11 .» absolutely necessary and bo^untTeveS bk of^he
canine teeth, he may console himself to- demand good, refined plays, as other- js extracted from The a 8<>od
with the conviction that he po^es W,S<Lt ^ commonplace vulgar stuff Strab season nkelv sHm !fand meat' 
one at least of the characteristic qualities sent‘ E'6" th^n d,scretion reheat’ and put into sealers A^c^T'
of a great speaker. ” Lord Dufferin 1 C P° g may be required, and it closely covered will do if it èar. himself was ‘always nervous about ™y be necessary to arrange to have in a verT œld plaœ At"v r Pt 
speaking, it is said, and the thought of i'TT' exchanged if not satisfactory. a few cold, boiledPvegetables rice Tt™6 
haying to speak lay heavy on his mind , th j case- of cou.rse- exchange must may be added to this the whole 
beforehand, as it did upon that of the £ "\ade at °ncfie- as 11 would not be fair and made into a delicious ïup S^ 
great orator John Bright, whose friends firm °,T Publlsh,ng house as a "starter” for dinner or as
always knew, from his preoccupied f° keep b°°ks any len8th of time. supper dish with bits of buttered toast
manner when he was l.kely to deliver   By adding celery cut fine, or some canned

£ Left-overs Made Palatable. “ft-

first sentences a precision and stiffness be attached to’,hoP T f,nte-rest must e
altogether foreign to his natural manner thing m that noth,no at°f ffS'.ng every- The Scrap Bag.
when warmed up to his subject; and Tr" ^often Tt- g > a" ,'s wasted" R „ 6
another, a Presbyterian clergyman of 7 ’ , ‘ , ,, takes quite a few extras Bulbs.

the harp-es of nervousness that would ran be and 7hni,U T ‘ let,t"over food encourage root growth. Tulios HaffrlfiU
otherwise afflict him. , ■ ’ a.1. sh.,ul1 be> used UP some- and hyacinths reouire fi t,. ari -e
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: Public Speaking
With the coming of winter, Literary 

and Debating Societies spri 
where, apparently as spon 
mushrooms in a pasture field, and'cer
tainly they cannot be too cordially 
welcomed. Any sort of society in which 
the young people are encouraged to 
“find themselves,” not only to think 
bat to stand on the* feet and say what 
they think, fa well worth while. The 
efforts may be 
counts may be said for the first ,few 
months, but what of that? A step has 
been taken in the right direction, a 
beginning has been made, and who 
can say what the ultimate end may be?

Far the little Literary Society or 
Debating Club held in Ihe 
village or in the rural schoolhouse 

not a mere device for passing a 
winter's evening—* fa a training- 
school that trains ' for the nation’s 
writ. Some of these young folk 
woo arc now earnestly or humorously 
discussing the relative advantages of 

. “Reading” and “Observation,” or build- 
pbns, even in the air, in regard to 

ow our community might be im- 
provecL-” will one day be, assuredly, the 
Councillors and Reeves, perhaps the 
Members of Parliament of our country.— 
Of what value to them then the habit

up every-
as

wm

i

1
I :<1

If iI ‘f ; not much that

■ nearest ?

il in every way possible?
J«Bt here a thought: In encouraging 

public speaking it fa necessary, from 
tM very beginning, to emphasize the 
fact that it fa the idea that
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One by One.
Mother had gone to the "LadW 

Aid,” and would not be back till near* 
six. Margery and Harriet were to g* 
supper all by themselves. “I’m going 
to surprise mother with some pop- 
overs,” said the smaller of the 
little girls. *—«

“Why, Harriet, you 
how to make them,” objected Matg 
but Harriet consulted the cookdj 
and set to work beating and stiS 
It was a long process, and her hW 
came in just as she had put thç.t 
into the

f
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: j'i oven.
“What are you girls up t0?"N 

asked, as she saw the cooking utefl 
on the kitchen table.

vege-
’«M

“Mother, I’ve made some po] 
Harriet announced, proudly.

“But what are all those? 
mother, stooping to look into 
six cups and bowls which showi 
had contained something yelli 

“ Wliy, those are what I beat the1 
in. The book said, ‘six eggs, be! 
separately.’ I don't see why, an 
took an awful long time!"
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!plums or potatoes. I hoed them any
way. Soon they were all up and growing 
nicely.

One day as I was hoeing them I spied 
some potato bugs, so I had to keep the 
bugs and eggs off.

I hoed them until the tops were too 
big. I picked the bugs every day except 
on Sundays. When I couldn’t hoe 
them I haçl to hold the tops while I 
hilled them. They had a few blossoms

eg • , . j ,ait__ on them. I thought I was going to
human, big a , , have a good patch because the stalksBrownies, p.x.es, sprites,, and elves, ^ sQ*bjg

I am curious, tna • «elves MV worst enemies were mother’s
Where you take y y chickens. Those chickens dug my po-

jiïwwt-’.. « tatoes up. I tried my best to fix theLong the flowers, ha - ■ p hilta but as soon as Î had them hilled
Daisy, harebell, n y, • * - up and had gone away, in would come

Not a nook for you to creep,
Far as any human knows.

ren
paper and « 
room. Verv wing KttiTi$|?I

are n^Mm
yrtaim

To The Fairies. :

Fairies when the winds are cold;

Mhavw arr,e;Whhher at this time of year?

i
' K«y«. 
p> s and .. 
r w-pe theiTtwfa 
mpenea with akri whiting gj|EH
>ff with “i--™

IT doesn't need any argument
to prove to you the advantage of owning a 
sound ^producing machine which plays any style 

or make of disc record. The Phonola not only does 
this, but it does more : it plays them with an absence 
of blurring and scratching to irritate your nerves and 
spoil your enjoyment.
Canadian product, made in a wide range of styles 
and sizes, and priced from $15 to $250.
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those chickens.
Then the hot dry weather came and 

the leaves died and fell off. At the 
very worst time the inspector came. 
He said the bugs took my potatoes, 
but it wasn’t; it was the drought.

I got up Saturday and caught the 
chickens in the garden. I wanted to 
know whether I was going to have 
any to show or not. I dug and only 
found one or* two small potatoes in each 
hill. I have put them away for seed 
but I have none to show.

The Phonola is a purely 1
Net a nook, and it is chill;

All the butterflies are gone;
AU the little birds are still.

And the moon looks tired and wan.
n

FPhpnolaF hFrosted is the gossamer;
Ghostly stands the stubble grey, 

And the broken chestnirt bur 
Litters where you Used to play.

Fairies, when the winds are cold;
Fairies, when the leaves are sere; 

Fairies—May I be so bold?
Whither at this time of year?

Ernbst H. A. Home.

ModelB $45 ii
S81 !
lilflPlays all disc records. Send for 

free illustrated catalogue, and receive 
also a copy of our new catalogue of 
records.
Agents wanted in unrepresented towns. Our 
sales - promoting plans offer a splendid op
portunity to responsible dealers Write for 
details

s

1 hr, ;Junior Beavers’Letter Box.
Dear Puck and Beavers.—As I have 

letters in The Farmer’sa a Ken
mtton fad 
o scratcd 
the win 
warm
bind’wiluSBl]

ottie of :
is a strt^H&T 

»ys be kept on 
uts and scratc 
with water famm-

seen many
Advocate which were written by the I 
other Beavers I thought I would like I 
to write too.

I go to school every day I atn able to. I 
‘Pa when you say you’re laying I was to the school fair this year and got I 

for a oerson it means you have a grudge 1st prize on racing apd 4th prize on I 
r- against him, doesn’t it?’ ‘Genera^» darting a sock. My sister toek^t cake'1 

mV son.’ ‘Well, has the hen U grudge a„d potatoes. She also got 2nd prize I 
against the farmer," pa?’—Boston Tran- on cake and potatoes both. We have | 
scridt.’ taken The Farmer's Advocate for as

---------- ■' long as I can remember.
Well, I guess I had better say good bye 

She was a little girl, and very polite. this timet for that w. p. basket
It was the first tiitie she had been on ts j hope it is away on a holiday
a visit alone, and she had been care- trip.
fully instructed how to behave. If j wiU dose with a riddle.—What 

- \ they ask you to dine with them, lions are allowed on the public parks? 
father had said, "you must say, No, Ans.—Dandelions,
thank you; I have already dined . It Marion Rutherford,
turned out just as father had anticipated. (age 9, Sr. II class.)
“Come along, Mildred,” said her little R R No. 2, Castleton, Ont. 
friend’s father. “You must have a bite 
with us.” “No, thank you,” said the

, fe*L£?Æi,ï" h,vc alr“dy The Windrow

., II
The Pollock Manufacturing o 
Co., Ltd., Kitchener, Ontario ^Little Bits of Fun.UCl. o
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'Îîj Ste «A few weeks ago the British steamer 
Cumberland carried a load of half a 
million rabbits from Australia, for meat 
for soldiers at the front. Rabbits are 
also being raised in Germany to keep
up the meat supply.

• * * * *

0 0A School Fair Prize Essay. VIUSÉrj : »Mr. J. Laughland, District Agri
cultural Representative at Collingwood,
Ont., has sent us the following essay, 
which won first prize at the Simcoe 
County Rural School Fair,' in
competition "open to pupils 10 years -Ford" farm, near the village of
of age and under. The bright httle Dearborn Mich., consists of about 
tot who wrote it attends school m b. b. 9 inn _rres belongs, of course, to 
No. 16, Oro Township. She wrote • Henry Ford- Mr. Ford is a bird 
a very nice little essay, even though • ig interested in protecting
she had no potatoes to show. f ’ iv 5,rd life, but the muskrats,

Beavers, if you have never had a school i/ ncj other innocent forms
fair in your district try talking one up q - • ’ i ijfe On his farm are many
during the winter. If you get your . boxes and feeding stations
parents and teachers interested you Jf u food for the birds is carried
may have one next year. Winter, • . mornings. This food consists
you know, is the time for making all ^ ; , 1 of SUI1fl0wer, hemp and millet
such plans, and seeds should be ordered y buckwheat, cracked corn, small
about the first of March. and occasionally raw oatmeal.

Suet is also nailed to the feeding boxes 
and "hung among the trees during cold 
weather As a result of this care there 

- winter birds on the farm than 
other point in the surrounding

6 _>iM[ ^

an essay

1 til

RAW FURS
WE BUY THEM

Thousands of satisfied shippers say we give best 
and quickest returns. Good reasons: We pay —. 
highest market prices, give lionest fair grading 5H 
and send the money promptly. We charge no OM, 
commissions and pay express and mail charges mm 

Trappers and Dealers write at once 
for free price list.

IT WILL FAY YOU TO SHIP TO US.

'My Potatoes.
WRITTEN BY MAGGIE MARTIN.

I was at the school fair last year.
Our school wasn’t in it, though I wished 
it had been.

This year the list of the plots came
to the teacher, who read it out to the Roumania is a country of 53,000
school. I wanted to take eggs and souare mifeS| with a population of less
asters, but when I asked at home what “j* q qqq qqq. Military service is
I would take they said potatoes, so I n,]lsorv’ The chief industry is
took them. agriculture^ and, area for area, it

The order was sent in to Mr. Laugh- nrQduces more cereals than any other 
land. Time passed. It was getting p t «rain-producing nation in the
later and later. We thought the seeds d ;n spjte of the fact that, §ide
were never coming. My plot had been , . i w;th the great farm and up-
ready waiting. I had prepared it early. f2_date methods is to be found the

At last one day in school a knock was farm where the most primitive
heard. Our seeds had come. . ^thods are still used. In normal

That night I went to work and stirred „ars the Roumanians can export 
the ground and cut and laid my potatoes f 40 Q00 000 bushels of corn, 50,uyu,-
out carefully on papers. I had to be wheat. nd 11,000,000 of barley,
very, very careful indeed, because they , families re the rule in Roumama,
had such long sprouts. . Ld the ^pie live simply and merrily.

I got the line that mother uses in peasants are very superstitious,
her garden and measured my rows with « *
it, and every twenty - inches I put a , gorn
potato seed. Wor s

Then some came up, but at first I Every war bn g q a
wasn't sure whether they were ground one new word, h

One.
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FURNITUR.E From FACTORY to
YOU Freight Free

all unnecessary expense by shipping 
various factories to your home.We hsve cut out 

direct from our
^0Fi°LLUSTBATBDaa Catalogue No 7

ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited
Toronto, OntCanada'» Largest 

Home Furnishers.y nm.
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Wheat $55. Butter $800.
This year sees record prices for wheat—$45 to $55 a ton. 

Farmers wish they had grown more of it.

Compared with the price of butter, however, wheat is not 
in it at all. Butter commands from $600 to $800 a ton. And 
it costs less to produce a ton of butter than to produce a ton 
of wheat. Why don’t farmers keep double the number of cows?

Cows are veritable living gold mines, especially when 
there is a

V

11

Cream Separator to get all the 
butter-fat from the milk. The etc., etc. It is also years ahead 
Standard loses but one-tenth 
of a pound of this precious 
butter-fat in every thousand 
pounds of milk skimmèd. An 
ordinary separator loses a full 
^^Bll7^The^€afi3EM:Ts 

world-famous for close skim
ming. See Government Dairy 
School Reports in our latest 
catalogue.

The Standard is right up to 
the minute in every respect.
Low supply can, automatic 
oiling system, smooth, easily- 
cleaned discs, curved wing

center piece, enclosed gearing, are required to come within 
1-1000 inch of standard. The 
bowls are tested to make sure 
they are exactly true. There 
is also a laboratory connected 
with the factory where skim 
milk and cream are tested by 
the Babcock tester. Thus we 
make sure that-hvery Stand
ard which leaves the factory 
is a perfect machine — one 
capable of skimming down to 
.01 per cent. A machine 
guarantied to give you satis
faction in every way.

We have an interesting 
separator booklet ready to 
mail you. All we are waiting 
for is your name and address.

of many machines as regards 
interchangeable capacity. 
You can change the capacity 
of the Standard from smaller 
to v larger, or vice versa, by 
merely changing the bowl and 

r~: fittings. This means you do ™V 
not have to go to the expense 
of buying an entirely new ma
chine if later on you need a 
larger size to keep pace with 
the growth of your herd.

The Standard is built in a 
large, modern plant, equipped 
with many special machines. 
It is a completely standard
ized machine. Many parts

RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Ltd., Renfrew, Ont.
AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

.■***’"
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added to our list of, foods, but iHl 
so with the potato. When the Spaniard 
went to Quito, South America 
found the natives cultivating it fo.

The potato is a native of Chili 
monk introduced it into Spain 'fm* 
which country it has extended’ slowh, 
over the greater part of Europe.

The potato is remarkably Weii 1 
adapted for a universal vegetable, since 
it. will thrive m almost any place ttH 
tween the Arctic and the AntarcP® 
circles; hënce it is more widely culfi 
vated and eaten by all nations am 
classes than any other vegetable 

Once, only the rich could afford such 
a luxury, for in the days of Queen ■ 
Elizabeth as much as five shfllinog a 
were paid for one pound of potatoes^

From the common name, Irish po- i 
tato, many suppose that we are m- 
debted to the Emerald Isle for _ 
vegetable, but the reverse is the truth" ' 
for the potato Ireland is indebted to 
America. In 1585 Sir Walter Raleigh j 
having obtained some of the tuben -i™- 
from Spanish sailors, who brought 
them as a part of their cargoes to the 
colonies, had them planted on his 
estate, near Cork. Its cultivation, how
ever, did not become general, even 
in Ireland, until the middle of the 
eighteenth century. It is called Irish' 
potato generally in the United States 
to distinguish it from the sweet potato, 
and because it has become the chief | >if 
food staple of Ireland.

America the potato W™
raised in Virginia and North Caroliaar—t-i SB—■" 
Frederick II so fully believed in the 
value of the potato that he compel™, , 
the Germans to plant it extensively ' i 
in spite of itheir protests. The people 
of the Upper Hartz were more pro
gressive and of their own accord raised 
the potato; their success and satisfaction 
derived therefrom are attested by 
the unique monument which they 
erected in 1747. This memorial to the 
potato was found, not many years ago, 
in the undergrowth of the Upper •
Hartz. Upon a massive stone base 
rests a block of granite about eight 
feet high, having a bronze tablet upon 
which is inscribed, "Here in the -—®
1747
the cultivation of the potato. ” It - -
seems they intended to proclaim the 
virtues, of the homely potato for cen
turies to come.

There are more ways of using th,e 
potato “than are dreamt of in our 
philosophy.” Many times each day in . 
some disguised form, we meet the 
potato. When we stamp a letter, the • 
gum that sticks the stamp is made of. 
dextrine from the potato; much of 
our laundry starch, and also that we 
use in cooking, comes from the same 
source. Many of the substances com
monly sold as arrowroot, tapioca and \ 
other farinaceous compounds are often 
formed from potato flour or starch,- .
In 1836, in- the city of Paris where the 
bread was considered 6f a superior 
quality, 40,000 tons of potatoes -were 
converted into flour. There are said 
to be 250 ways of palatably cooking 
potatoes, so we need never tire of this 
staple vegetable, but should remember 
that it is chiefly for its bulk that 
we need and use it as a food, rather 
than for its nutritive value, since the 
potato is mainly composed of water, 
containing 78.9 per cent..water, 18 per 
cent, starch, proteid 2.1 per cent., mineral 
matter .9 per cent., fat .1 per cent. -

The sweet potato, though analogous j 
to the white potato, is the fleshy root 
of the-plant; it belongs to a different 
family, and contains a large percentage 
of sugar. These potatoes cannot be 
raised in high altitudes nor do they keep 
so well as the white or Irish potato. $81 

Irish potatoes are tubers of thç 
Nightshade family, a!nd are not roots, • 
properly speaking, but leaf buds, and ''.f 
to these tubers or leaf buds the potato -i 
owes its value. The peculiar habit of ■ | 
developing underground slender, leaf
less shoots, which differ from true roots - ;. 
both in office and character, and which ; 
gradually swell at the free end and 
form the tubers we eat and call po
tatoes, differs entirely from the manner 
of development of the sweet potato. ...
The latter, though formed underground, 
is not of like nature or office, for this 
tuber is a part of the root proper, the' S
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Bill- Pure Bred Aberdeen 
Angus Cattle

connected with the home life of the 
enemy nation. Relations with our Spanish 
American neighbors, peaceful and mili
tary, gave us such terms as "gringo” 
and “ locoed: ” The Boer War produced 
“khaki,” and out of the present conflict 
the British comic papers have acquired 
“strafing.” In Answers (London) is a 
short résumé of some of the curious 
words which war has brought into the 
language. For instance :

“ Kultur” is a word which has found its 
way into the English language. Every
body seems to know that there is a 
difference between “culture” 
“kultur”—and a difference not merely 
of spelling.

Britain’s sixteenth century war with 
Spain was responsible for several words 
being added to the language. “Em
bargo” and “contraband” are two 
of them, while to our campaigns in the 
Low Countries we are indebted for such 
words as “freebooter,” “furlough, ” 
“cashier,” “sconce,” and “domineer.”

“Forlorn hope” is a military phrase 
borrowed from the Dutch “verloren 
hoop, ” hoop meaning troop, and although 
“comrade” is a Spanish word, it 
to us through the soldiers who fought 
in the Low Countries.

The word “khaki” was not used in the 
way it is to-day until the Boer War. The 
term “die-hards” came to us from the 
Battle of Albuera in 1811, when Colonel 
Inglls, addressing his men, cried: 
hard, my lads; die hard ! ”

The term “free-lance,” now meaning a 
literary man who is in no one’s employ, 
is a relic of the Crusaders, when com
panies of knights roved from place to 
place, offering their services to any 
one who would pay for them.—Literary 
1 )igest.
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ÜHKiil OF THE YEAR 

DECEMBER 2nd to 9th. 
at Union Stock Yards, Chicago 

DAILY SALES OF PURE BRED LIVE-STOCK
ClYDESDALeSalE 50 HI AMr^LASS 50 

imnmaF’ D“;5t,h- Wednesday Dec.6th.
write’.LAJfL Johnstone^

Union Stock Yards, Union Stock Yatos
Chicago. Chicago.

fMHSBWO sOherefords so
Thursday, Dec. 7th. Friday Dec 8th
wntV' ï: ^ C d̂°Z 1 ^PteVr S±8Ue

Union Stock Yards, 1012 Baltimore Ave., 
Chicago. Kansas City, Mo. ’

Sheep & Swine Sales TTndayfh^rsdayday
Many New Improve- A Season of Learning
ThU-f8’ Fe,ai.res' Entertainment,Brilliant
Thirty National Con- Evening Shows onj
vendons. Daily Sales A TRIP TA 3nd
of all Breeds, etc., etc. CHICAGO
LOWEST RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

V;

new
HORSES, PONIES, IMPLEMENTS, 
etc., at Cedar Valley Farm, near App’s 

Mill, Brantford, on
Thursday, November 9

Commencing at ONE o’clock sharp
Everybody Welcome

CATTLE—Eleven Head of Pure Bred, Regis
tered, Aberdeen Angus Cattle—Six Heifers, 
coming 3 years old, bred on Larkin farm, all due 
soon; 2 aged cows, 1 yearling heifer, 2 young 
calves. 1 grade cow, due in December, J grade 
yearling heifer.

HORSES—One imiiorted Percheron Stallion, a 
fine specimen; 4 extra good farm mares, 3 of which 
are safe in foal- 3 standard bred mares that have a 
lot of speed; 5 Welsh Ponies, 3 mares with foal, 1 
yearling and 1 spring colt.

HARNESS—Three sett double farm harness, 1 
sett chain plow harness, 3 sett single harness.

WAGONS—One two-horse dump wagon, 1 two- 
horse Bain farm wagon, 1 two-horse Bain wagon 
with stock rack, 1 top buggy, 1 light democrat, 1 
heavy democrat, 1 covered cutter, 1 one-horse sled,
1 two-horse sled, 1 Mogul, 8-1G farm tractor, used 
only this season; 1 blizzard ensilage cutter, and a 
full line of implements usually found 
equipped farm; all purchased new in 1914.

FODDER —A quantity of 
straw, hay and oats.

Terms—All sums of $10 and under, cash; over 
tnat amount 11 months’ ^credit on furnishing ap
proved joint notes; 5 per cent, discount off for cash 
on credit amounts.

;
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Lunch at noon.
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on a well
Sent on trial. Fully guar
anteed. Easy running, easily 
cleaned. Skims warm or cold 

i cu- . ,. milk- Bow] a sanitary mar
vel Shipments direct from Winnipeg, Toronto 
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W. H. Littlefield, Wm. Foulds, W. Almas, 

Proprietor Clerk American SeparatorCo. Box 5,200, 
Balnbridge, N.YII Auctioneer

it in THE SHERLOCK - MANNING
■THTfut Perfect piano for tfo. r7ioma .

_ WilliWntS
JAc choice of (Ac Xeior/d s Çreat Artists
^WILLIAMS PIANOS0™
Oshawa, Ontario

20th Century Plano IS

Canada's Biggest Piano Valut
SAVE $100

Write Dept. 18 for Catalogue T, which tolls how.

The Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.,
London, (No street address ne,v.-aryl Ontario
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1S15THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The Girl Who Cooked.

OUNDED fM 2, 1916

. It ;•
j :■

X'nx ' PpER

cultivation, oil 
c learned their-8 
:s, by accidiStJ 
des have been 1 
foods, but^H 
:n the Spaniards 
.America, they!'1 
ivating it

ysimply dilating into a large club- 
shaped mass, rich in starch and sugar. 
These tubers, unlike the Irish potato, 
do not contain eyes or leaf buds that 
in due time lengthen into shoots from 
which new plants may be raised. From 
the West Indies, Sir Francis Drake sent 
sweet potatoes to Queen Elizabeth 
with careful instructions for raising 
them. He omitted, however, to tell 
what part was to be eaten or how they 
should be cooked. The Queen’s gar
dener had a large crop. He tried the 
new vegetable by cooking the tops, 
and__ pronounced them “a most dis
gusting mess”. He then told the 
Queen they were not fit for food, 
though he had followed carefully the 
Admiral’s instructions for cutlivating 
them. In a rage he uprooted the
entire crop and set fire to the pile. As 
they burned the roots or tubers were 
slowly roasting and sent out an odor 
that breathed an invitation to be eaten. 
The

root

BY MARY CAROLYN DAVIES.

It is not easy to bake a cake, and I 
stir salad, and drain the potatoes, when 
your brain is just swirling with plots 
and settings and climaxes, and when 
the most fascinating little ideas and 
fancies keep dancing into your mind 
and fairly crying out to be written 
up into stories. Especially _ if the writ-1 
ing of them means, possibly, college 
in the fall; and not writing them means, 
certainly, no college.

And besides, Nan hated cooking, 
anyway. At least, she had hated it 
before. It was Nan’s proud boast that 
she never in her life did anything she 
didn’t want to. Her method, you see, 
was that as soon as she found she had 
to do anything, she immediately set 
about wanting to.

It wasn’t easy for Nan to be spending 
her summer over the cook-stove and 

gardener could not long resist and the ironing board,
tasted one warily. The delicious morsel why the very thought of it had borne
made him grieve deeply for his rash her triumphantly through the rough-
deed and declare the sweet potato was ness Qf her year as backwoods “sctiool-
indeed a dish fit to set before the Queen. marm.” “Never mind,” she would say

There are many varieties of this West gaily, as she tossed her head to keep. ■ Now 1 nnde up my mind, when I «sited in to
Indian dainty, but the yam leads in back the tears, “Just wait till summer. I ■ my waihing machines, to let people to; mr
flavor; the sugar it contains oozes out Then, I’ll be doing my own, own work. I ■ mchinesfiritsndpay for them “*«yrards if
in a syrup as the potato is roasting. 0h, the stories that I can write-next | *nd ,h“ “,h* ^

American Cookery. summer.” , I H | will send you one of my weahing machines pre-
Three of “the girls from their near-I ■ paid, end let you use it for 30 days *ivl doss many 

by schools, had ridden over to say good- 1 c^'oTso IX oTS
Parcels for Prisoners of bye» as ^an kft, radiant, the day I ■ muCh « you f«j you can «Ifwd each weetumu
rarceis ior r l lSUIiei vi school closed. 1 B it i,paid for. If you don t want to keep it send

War. ‘.‘Be sure to tell us all about your |
_ _ writing, Nan, they called out. I ■ i have stated.

The Post Office Department has been “Don’t forget to let us know every ■ There, » wonderfully interring book .bout the 
I notified by the British Post Office that rv,erk Vou cet.” I ■ ”1900 Gravity” Washer shown « the top of thisLwm* parcels sent from. Canada, to “Go^l lucl Nin. College itext faff,” | W ré iSe «o *n<H« » yea. i

Prisoners of War in Germany are being were the kst’ words she heard as the 1‘
I received in London in a damaged condl- train pulled out. ■ , I I you arc interested in, and I will send it to you.

tion, so that frequently they have to College next fall? Yes, if hard work ■ ...eoo 0„AV,TY.. HAND W*,„K,
I be packed before they can be forwarded Could bring it. With the study she I I “1000 watir'' motor washer 
I to Holland for transmission to Germany. meant to DUt at the library, and the I ■ "1 goo electric washer a wringer

The British Post Office adds that in stories *he had planned to do, she knew I •.•ooo*.ol,ne - wash... whinoei.
I most cases the damage appears to be gke cou]d “make” college. It would I ■ Aédtw.me personally. L- MORRIS
I due to the fact that the parcels were mean giving up everything; no vacation ■ 1900 WASHER COMPANY.
I inadequately_ packed by the senders. fun for her, but a steady grind at her| g 3S7 Yoaee Street. Toronto

The public are warned, therefore, siting But for college, Nan could
I that parcels for Prisoners of War, unless anything. , .
I they are very strongly packed, will But when she got home, her plans I ~
I probably arrive in such a condition as went very badly “a-gley,” indeed. No I 
I to be of little or no use to the recipients. sooner had she flown into the house, [
I Ordinary thin cardboard boxes, such hashed wildly at her mother, and her 

_Xj shoe-boxes, and thin wooden boxes brothers and sisters of varying ages and
should not be used; nor does a single freckle-faced dirtiness, in the midst of
sheet of ordinary brown paper afford the kisses and fun, and home-again
sufficient protection. Even where proper „kdness of it all, then they began
materials are used, it is important that filing her how needed she was. I THE HOME OF THE RED DECK 
the contents should be tightly packed good, good to be one of the I AND THE MOOSE
?„r î^ï^ro.duinii=r- open seasons

double cardboard or straw- S"mt‘y6„dyhr"»ldb p'uS «51 DEER November lat ,0 Nov.mb.,

I board boxes. Those made of cor- r her just the same. I inclusiv .
5 I rugated cardboard and having lids which sh was longing for a chance to tell I MOOSE—November _ 1st to November 

I completely enclose the sides of the boxes h mother all her summer plans,—howl 15th irtclusive. In some ol the
- I are the most suitable. £he would have her regular hours for Northern Districts of Ontario,

(2) Tin boxes such as are used for . iting out under the cherry including Timagami, the open
packing biscuits. H^s’in the fittle nook where she used season is from November 1st to

(3) Strong wooden boxes. to study her Virgil,—how she would I November 30th inclusive.
(4) Several folds of stout packing read, and study up on short-story struc- Write for copy of "Playwo^-Th^H^nU^f

paper. , . . .. „ ture and methods, and all the hundred Çtsh and Game, eivlng Game Law., Hunting
The British authorities advise that and Qne plans she was so eager to Regulation». ., . E HOrNING.

parcels for Prisoners of War in Germany j-n. jn her enthusiasm, she could I Union Station,
must not be wrapped in hnen, calico, scarcêiy follow the conversation. | jToronto, Ont.

., canvas, or any other textile material. Conversation at the Little Brown 
Parcels posted in Canada, for Prisoners Douse was of a three-ring circus variety

I of War in Germany, which have not invented by Nan and the others, destined 
I been adequately packed by the senders the most said in the least time.
1 will not be forwarded but w.ll be re- £veryone talked at once, and you 

turned to the senders, as the British listened to whichever interested you
Post Office has notified the Department most Everybody cheerfully infer-
that parcels which are inadequately ruoted everyone, and a family talk was 
packed must be returned to the senders. jolliest, happiest-hearted affair im-
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DO 30 WASHINGS WITH THIS 

MACHINE SEND IT BACK IF 
YOU WISH.

It never did seem fair to me that I had to (teen a 
thing I didn’t want, or that wasn't any good- 
just because I had been persuaded to pay ray 
money for it. Many a time when I have made 

.a bad bargain—I have wanted to get my money 
back—but I couldn’t.
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aginable. - .
“Nan," her mother was saying, 1 m 

so glad you’re back, and can take hold 
. . . . nf thines I’ve let the housecleaningI Printers are not always to blame behind in the sewing,

| for the mistakes that appear in type. go, ana m ue.n
If the public could only see the Nan,” Ted broke in, “I want you
in the copy that comes to the '?Ça Algebra this summer,
editor, they would be quite lenient to coacn m j
with him when, as occasionally happens, „And you can make my summer I 1
an error slips through. The reporter me Nan,” broke in “Lolli-I -----
for a young people s society in a Missou^ „ -and teach me to embroider.”

learned this lesson at h “We’ve just been waiting for you to I
get here, Nan,” her mother Repeated, J 
relief in her tone. “I had to keep up, 

till you came. ” 
ited for Nan to make any

@mp!
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Send sample).

Stops Bleeding at
Removes all 

Inflammation*

As Written.

Prevents Blood
Poisoning. 5

A Speedy Cure for 
Thrush.

For Sale Everywhere. 

Free Sample on Request.
■

Fi
mDOUGLAS fc COMPANY MWR5, 

ONTARIO 11i m town
eXM^e‘ Allie Trotter, who furnished 
the local paper with news concerning

5Sy rtMW: it was faughing over Ted’s telling of one of

written. It happened that the renter th^tW^ep,Xdess fashion the news 
herself was to beleader a"d,the^n- ^ » ^und the neighborhood that
n°““up andiffu^Trotter. “• Nan was home. For anyone to say

Hapamu
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-THE VETERINARIAN .
A valuable book which tells you about the I 
treatment of diseases of your live stock given I 

FREE with a trial ton order of

LINSEED OIL CAKE
“Maple Leaf” Brand 

Write to-day for lowest prices.
The Canada Linseed Oil Mills, Limited 

■■Toronto and Montreal^™
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A N established manufacturing con- 
cernhasan unusual opportunity 
for several live travelling men 

having an. established trade, a clean 
record and who are familiar with 
marketing Gas engines and agricultural 
implements. Write fully as to your 
experience and your reasons for wishing 
to make a change. Your letters will be 
treated in confidence. Address;

Sales Manager,
c.o. Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.
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Nan welcomed them all, from fat, "Yes,” Agreed "Ke-Ke ” "h„t 
homely Mother” Bagley. to the Trum- sis, your stories are corkers ” ’ 
bull babies. The doorbell and the "Thank vou a » 'TTTftelephone kept up a merry carol, and curtseyed and lik/rh v rea1erj *he H i I |?(K 
"Hello Nan" echoed everywhere went^n’ cunin^d^ bï^'' i MmL H

In all the merry chaos of talk and Nan had tried, for. a while gi|i OWiD dO n
laughter, it seemed to Nan as if every- two masters. She had hoped to writ6*!» É JOU of th;

s üfffiCÆxsSil îisSÆ'
gf-SS ,h,nK -i r -$*comeri « • --Si i £*= ta

"I wish I had a daughter like that. Also, she discovered that stories K£
You’re a lucky woman, Kate, her coolring do not mix. If she raiTto i**® «et tty it?
mother's chum told her, and Nan, notebook to jot « down one of tho2S 
overhearing, flushed. faintly fugitive ideas, everythinoySI

"But I can help more by working sight would burn and boil ov^ill 
at my wn work,” she thought passion- mutiny. And when she would cuddU
ately*,, Anyone can sweep floors and Up in the lap of Fancy all by herself for
co?k- ... ... a moment, it was surprisingly difficult

It was not until the supper dishes td imagine what the girl did next° 
were out of the way that Nan could to describe even a sunset. Then Wti
snatch a moment to think out this when her pencil would get in tune wfcP*
Problem that had come to her. things, and she would feel the glow of a

Then she ran lightly out to her own, well-turned sentence, " Nan, " Mmwne 
little corner of the world—the little would call, and the little, maddeSw#' B 
nook under the old cherry tree, where intrusive tasks would begin all ovw 
she had fought out all her girlish battles, again. 8 8!

There, all alone in the sunset, she Finally, she gave in to the great god 
faced her problem squarely, and had Work, and locked up her pathetic little
all the bitterness of her own little writing desk. . She shut her eyes, and 
Gethsemane. * „ standing under the old cherry tree,’

1 cant give up, she moaned, threw the key just as far as she could
It s my own, wn work. And it Then she put all her heart into feeding

means college. I can t waste my the family, and sewing buttons on then? 
splendid summer just doing other and dimpling out at the world in general i 
people s corners. She lifted her head And nobody even guessed about the 
to the sunset hills. “A girl must live slender little kev she’had thrown «« he* own We, and choose fier own life- ?knd thè iocked^ip placé in her heart!'" ^ 
work Impulsively she threw her arms When any of them spoke of her 
around the old tree, and laid -her face writing, she turned them off gaily: as
against it. she had Kenneth, to-day. His reminder

O what ought I to do? she sobbed. had opened the old sore for a moment.
But all the while, she knew what she but before dinner was over, she was her

W<cud ud°J i-i ,, , own cheery self again.
She had a little motto of her own that A little later, the twins plunged in 

had steadied her hand sometimes, and with the mail, to where Nan, arms in 
* u q“?,t,îd lt.' r,uef1u,Iy-1 through her the steaming dish-water, was singing | 
sobs. ^When in doubt, do the hardest away. 8
th‘<nw it - u . , , , .. “There’s a letter for you,” came their

Well, she straightened her slim two-fold shout. "Open it quick, Nani" 
ngure^ and stood out proudly, here Nan's letters were an advent to thé
£oeS- "whole household, as much to be shared-

as a box of candy. '■ v
Laughing, she wiped her hands on - 

her apron, and, pulling out a hair-pin, 
ran it under the flap. Out of the 
envelope dropped a clipping. .

“ The letter’s from Pauline, the schwa™™ 
ma’am in the next district, ” she an
nounced happily, and, perching on the 
table, read out the droll, jolly epüÇkgP*”-8

In the middle of a sentence she stoppe 
“M—m, ” she skipped, and then start 
reading again, halfway down the next-'J, # 
page.

Nobody noticed the omission except 
her mother. -Mothers always notice 
things.

Nan’s mother had confided to her 
, .. , , „ , best friend, the day before, “You never

little think-fest all by know your children are growing up,
Nan answered, cheerily. Nell, till they first stop showing you 

, , - , me Jast what you have their letters. Then you suddenly realize
tor breakfast, and how you cook it? that they’re not your little boys and 
You know I dont know a thing about girls any longer, but young folks with 
cooking—but I m going to. " an individual life of their own. Nan

, . thaj. was "ow Nan came to be always tossed her letters over to me, 
cooking dinner on this busy Saturday, as a matter of course, before she read 
while the tiny birds, bursting their them or after, it made no difference. ~ 
throats with joy, and the lure of sum- But now—It’s foolish of me to mind, 
mer called to her in vain. of course. ” She had laughed at herself,

bhe was tired, tired, body and soul. but she did mind, all the same, 
e was always tired nowadays, just Nan had not dared show her mother

as tired m the morning as when she the girls’ letters this summer. They 
tumbled into bed at night. But no were too dangerously besprinkled with 
on|, knew. gay little references and questions about

She and the alarm clock had a little Nan’s writings and checks—and Nan
ispute every morning. The alarm would not, for worlds, have had her

cock always won. She had put her mother know what she was giving up. • „ Si 
hand to the—stove-lifter, and she That night in her room Nan read
wcÎ!t . not tarn back. again the page she had skipped. „ Sill

This was the tiredest day of all. The “I suppose you are too busy with v
kitchen was littered up with everybody, stories, and big things to be interested
and N n was trying to thread her way in it,” Pauline said, “but I’m enclosing j

the laughing, quarreling chaos, a clipping I noticed in the Homemaker’s. " s
“c cu*m|natjon of dinner. Magazine. You said you were doing f

bay. Nan, suddenly demanded some'cooking, didn’t you?” Then she 
Kenneth, sitting up straight, and look- went on to ask about Nan’s stories and 
mg over at her, why don’t you ever checks.
write any stories any more?” Nan’ picked up the clipping. "A
. Wan, t,os,s?.d back her head, and Contest! First prize, three hundred- -
laughed, holding up the dripping dough- dollars,’’ she gasped. “And for a cook- ,
flUtu°j r^C ^ork’ aî*d turn*nf> her fire- ing article," she read on farther, "telling
flushed face upon him. the experiences of an amateur, and what _

Stories. she cried. Oh—those she learned. Well, I certainly ought ; 
beans are burning! When she had to be able to give a heart-felt experience 
rescued the beans, and put in a new talk.” She laughed at a sudden vision 

zzling doughnuts, she turned of her soda-less biscuits,' surplus-salted 
waved her arm tragically rice, and a few other of her strikingly 

scene- original versions of culinary prowess.
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$4,900.00 Given Away in Prize Money
" Yô•5s.

I gee!m %III ! Classes for Boys, Farmers, Breeders and Feeders! 1

I
SEVENTH ANNUAL

Toronto Fat Stock Show
I il

Union Stock Yards ^IS1 I;
: t j I 1 December 8 th and 9th, 1916î

i
Enter now and secure highest possible price in 

marketing your .stock.

Secretary’s Address:
Care.of Union Stock Yards, Toronto
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It wasn’t a very poetical surrender 
to duty, but she meant it. She marched 
steadily toward the house, stopping at 
the -little spring to splash cold water 
into her eyes, and luring all the twinkle 
back.

She remembered how scornfully one 
of the girls at High used to say, "Any
body can give in, but it takes a hero to 
give in as if he liked to do it.”

She flashed up to the porch, and was 
immediately taken possession of by 
every occupant of it. "Wait until the 
newness wears off,” she laughed, “then 
I won’t be so popular.”

“Where have you been, daughter?” 
her mother smiled up at her affec
tionately.

“ Having 
myself, muz 
"Will you t

Elmdale
About Ready—( 
choice breeding, g< 
John Pollard, Pr
wy."“ ■ == 

“And that’s 
at in odd m: 
she corrected. 
I’d never win i 
least, last, tiny 
mind to try. 
bered the man, 
hand, stood s 
door saying, “ 
it time, or isn’ 
loves me not,” 
and she deteri 

She shook a 
and balanced i( 
Nan believed ii 
I don’t always 
she explained f 
find out, wh< 
whether I wan 

She put hei 
ciously. “H 
don’t. ”

The coin fla 
down—tails, 
she cried out 
in her tones.

Then, “Tv 
dimpled, and 
was and sh 
decision.

It wasn’t ur 
she began the 
it was launch 
piece of
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Use the Bissell Double 
Disk Harrows. They 
have great capacity 
for cultivating, and 
have made a record 
for working the soil 
better than other 
Disks — in fact, you 
won’t be able to find 

another make of Disk Harrow nearly 
as serviceable as the Bissell. Thou
sands of farmers have tested Bissell 

... , „, , . , , Disks and proved them to have the
knack for doing the best work. They are simple in design, durable and 

Built for Business. Write Dept. W for Booklet. Man’f’d exclusively by—

■

\
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T. E. BISSELL COMPANY, Ltd., Elora, Ontario
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down, in the 
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$5.00 only course
Will bring this Scale FREE to your station.

Easy Terms to Pay Balance
T he WILSON SCALE, 2,000 pounds, heavy wheels, 
drop lever and 16 Diamond Steel Bearings that 
guaranteed for 20 years againsj: 
wear or breakage. '
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I SCHULTZ PORTABLE HEN HOUSES SOLVE
THE PROBLEM

8IJRP,y you w*^1-a r®ady-bullt, portable, poultry house, cheaper than you 
can Duud. The above cut represents one of our designs, and will accomodate 15 hens.

on ^ltry to “ hour or two" Wr,te to'day for Pricea

The Schultz Bros. Co., Ltd., Brantford, Ont.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1817NoVEMH! 8 2, 1916

:
telling her mother about it. For several 
days she fenced for openings, she tried 
to introduce it naturally, but each time 
cowardice overcame her. At last, she 
resolved grimly to shut her eyes and 
fall in, the way she had learned to dive.

She marched boldly into her mother’s 
room, feeling the pulse in her throat 
throbbing so wildly that she could 
hardly breathe.

“Mother,"

ounced, dra-|l
'*<£: i Bigger Dairy Returns From 

Less Labor
1 ii 1L uI ! ^*« i

I ■ 4*Your own 
good taste

" wiD do more to convince 
fl voo of the choice qualities 
IS Red Rose Tea than 
iSl the claims we can 

make for it.
In sealed packages only. Why 

sot try it?
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Every dairy farmer is aiming to this end.

One way to accomplish it is to breed your herd to give a higher fat test and 
still retain the persistency in milk production.
FOR INSTANCE

Your Herd of 10 Head may now produce 2,500 lbs.milk per week, testing 
3%, but by using a sire from “high-testing blood”, your herd of 10 could produce 
2,500 lbs. milk per week testing 4%.
IT WOULD MEAN

1. The same labor would do the work.
2. Only the same amount of hay and grain required.
3. The young stock would sell for more.
4. You would take a greater pride in your herd.
5. And your cash returns would be 33% higher.

'

she began, “ I have some
thing I want to tell you.”

“Yes, dear,” her mother looked up 
encouragingly, from the rompers she 
was making. ;

“It’s,”—Nan’s courage was oozing— 
“I—you see—I wanted to tell you be
fore I did it—I wanted you to know 
first—” Nan stopped, overcome by 
confusion.

The look of puzzlement on her 
mother’s face suddenly changed.1* Why, 
Nan,” she cried, horrified, “Surely it’s 
not—You’re not thinking of getting 
married, are you?” .

"Oh, no, muz! No, no,” protested 
Nan in terror. “It’s only, don’t you 
see—I’ve been trying to write a cooking 
thing, fbr a prize.” And she told her 
all about the precious contest.

“Well, I am relieved,” her mother 
smiled. “But, Nan, next time you 
write a story, don’t scare me into ex
pecting an elopement, or a confession 
of crime. May I see it?”

The ordeal over, Nan’s story sailed 
on to a magnificent close. It was 
cleverly done. And yet, when she 
rounded out the last sentence, she, was 
not satisfied. There was'so much more 
to tell. She hadn’t dreamed of the 

„ romantic possibilities in cooking.
.jaeo (to) wjw jj “N#w; tomorrow, ” she thought, " I.

will copy it, and get it all ready to 
send."

But tomorrow brought a dismaying
uantity of extra work, and the next
ay and the next sped by without a 

minute free from house cares. It was 
getting dangerously near the closing 
day of the contest.

Saturday, they were going to have, a 
regular crackerjack of a pic- 

Kemreth characterized it, and it 
had the usual sandwich-cake-salad-pack- 
ing prelude the evening before.

As Nan had her tired hand on. the 
ms - _ electric switch, going to bed that night,Elmdale Stock Jr arm her calendar glared steadily and accus- 

. , > . . ingly at her: She saw the date, andAbout Reedy—Chester Whites of weaning age. ” r
choice breeding, good individuals. Pairs not akin. gasped. . ,
John Pollard. Prop. Norwich, Ont. R. No. 4. Tomorrow was *the last chance for the
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THE MODEL T
FORD CAR j jA New

Complete
Book
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I

'1
tor every Ford 
Owner, Dealer, 
Salesman and 

Repairman ,,M|
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i ■■

s
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I-:Over 100
1—————— Sdeciaily-made
----- ------------ Engravings

and Two Large Folding Plates. Price $1.00.

HOBSLAND MASTERPIECE (Imp.) 3*717

YOU CAN DO THIS WITH AYRSHIRE BLOOD
A good way to get a start in Ayrshires is to buy an Ayrshire bull from a 

good milking dam and by a sire from a good rtrain.and grading up your present 
herd. Better still, buy a good Ayrshire cow or heifer and get a start in pure- 
breds. Ayrshires are economical, persistent, producer?, hardy and thnity, and 
withal sweet attractive cows you will admire. . Get a start in them now before 
the prices get higher. For full information, write:—

Il Ï
The Model T Ford Car : II;
Its Construction, Operation and Repair.

"Young Engineer's Guide" and other 
self-educational books—electrical .mechani
cal and agricultural. Also high-grade, 
copyrighted fiction.

- Send for catalogue.
Farm, Thresher and Auto Supplies

s
Ii
IIas s < •"picnic, a i* ime, IW. F. STEPHEN, Secretary ^

Tile Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, Huntingdon, Que.Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont '
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IPERCHERONScontest.
'*And that’s something I could scribble Was it worth the sacrifice, she asked 

at in odd minutes—no, half-minutes,” herself. She had no chance of winning
fd nwerw^any^f The* prizes^ ewnthe piker" she deemed to hear Kenneth’s 

least, last, tiny one. But—I’ve half a boyish voice. That decided her.
mind to try. Shall I?" She remem- 111 stick it out, she said,
bered the man, who, with a cake in his cross the tape, now that I ve come
hand, stood so long before the oven far, even if I am the last one in the
door saying, “Shall I, or shan’t I? Is race. .
it time, or isn’t it? She loves me, she Next morning she laughed off the 
loves me not,” that the oven got cold; protests, and packed off all the othe
and she determined to decide at once, to the Picnic, then drew a long brea

She shook a quarter out of her bank, _ of relief. Now she could settle down
and balanced it tentatively in her fingers, to work. ____
Nan believed in tossing up. “Of course, Laden with her fountain I*11' PJP ' 
I don’t always do what the coin says, " and three sofa cushions, she fared forth 
she explained ingenuously, " but I always right joyously to her own corner unde 
find out, when it comes up heads, the cherry trees, stood there a momen ,
whether I wanted it tails or not. ” arms stretched up in sheer abandonment

She put her head on one side judi- of joy to the happy sky, then thre 
ciously. “Heads I write it, tails I herself down on the grass to write. The
don’t.” birds seemed to welcome her back and

The coin flashed in the air, and came the still morning was a. balm to her
down—tails. "Oh, but, I want to,” cumbered-with-much-cooking soul,
she cried out, sudden disappointment Her pen flew over the shining pages, 
in her tones. and when the last line was copied, and

Then, “Two out of three,” she the finished article folded down and
dimpled, and tossed again. Heads it slipped into the big overcoat of an en-
was and she gravely accepted the velope, with the return envelope pin y
decision. stamped and tucked away, Nan breathed

It wasn’t until late the next'day that a big, big.sigh of relief, 
she began the important article. Then "There, that s done, she whispered, 
it was launched by a paragraph on a "but I rpal real safe t,u ‘7e
piece of wrapping paper, hastily jotted fed it to that ungry green mons er
down, in the kitchen. Every day, Across the street, and in another
between courses, .she would add a few moment she heard the satisfying t, u ,

as it dropped into the mail-box.
“Now, I’m never, never, going to 

think of it again,” she disciplined herself 
for I’m not going to feel disappointed. 
I’d better bake up some pies for to
morrow, and get some hominy on to

So, ushered in by Cream of Wheat 
and griddle cakes, day after day went by.

Nan had forgotten her manuscript— 
in the daytime. For. the first week or 
so; sometimes at night, she couldn t 
help wondering if—But she always shut 
her eyes tight and stopped short at 
that point.

Vacation was nearly over. Nan had

it
Stallions and Mares.Large stock to choose from.

" Stallions from two to seven years of age.
Mares from three to five years of age.
Everyone imported. Write for catalogue.

SEE OUR EXHIBIT AT THE GUELPH WINTER FAIR.
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)PATENTS AND LEGAL
FETHERSTONHAUGH À CO.,Patents 
Solicitors—The Old Established Firm. H**d 
Office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and 6 
Elgin Street, Ottawa and other principal cities.
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Poultry & Eggs.Advertisements will be inserted und«*r this 
heading, such as Farm Properties. Help and
Sl TERMS—Three rents per word each insertion.
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted.
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.
CALIFORNIA IMPROVED FARMS NEAR 

Sacramento for sale; easy payments. Write 
for list. E. R. Waite. Shawnee. Oklahoma.
FOR SALE—FARM OF 190 ACRES. LOCATED 

six miles west of Brantford; 25 acre» bush and 
pasture, balance in good state of cultivation. Two 
houses, two bams, piggery “4 POuHiy houses.
Owner’s house contains furnace, bath room,hot and 
cold running water. All buildings supplied with 
running water by hydraulic rams from dever-fail- 
ing spring. This is a chance of a lifetime to secure 
a farm where everything is new and convenient.
The entire farm fenced with wire fence and all new 
oosts. This farm was fitted up by the present 
owner in 1914. For further particulars, address 
P O. Box 410, Brantford, Ont. (No Agents).
MARRIED MAN WANTED—ABLE TO MILK 

and plow, non-smoker preferred. Good wages 
and comfortable cottage with garden. Good 
equipment; milking machine, etc., used. Yearly 
engagement. Send references. W. T. Davidson
St Son, Meadowvale, Ont.____________________
WANTED—A GOOD, RELIABLE MAN TO 

work on dairy farm, must, be good with stock; 
good wages paid to right man. Married or single,
house supplied to married man. Apply to _____ _
Griesbach Bros,, R.R. No. 1, Collingwood, Ont, ppiç BEANS.NEW-LAID EGGS,
“ŒiÆWœ POIJLTRY, DAIRY BUTTER

'’Ésrsr-omé hï^ss,u«/s.ismksks.

I

RINGLET BARRED ROCKS—IMPROVE THE 
■laying abilities of your flock. Bred-to-toy 

strain, strong, healthy cockerels, $2 each. Satis
faction or money returned. Coldham, King- 
■ ton, Ont.
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\We are open to receive shipments 
of crate-fattened,dressed poultry 
.of all kind?, Highéet market 
prices paid, according to quality. 
Write for quotations.
Henry Gatehouse & Son
Wholesale and Retail Fish, Game, 

Poultry, Eggs and Vegetables.
348 West Dorchester St. 

MONTREAL

1sentences, and all the fun and blunders 
went into it, as they occurred.

Nan kept her little secret to herself ; 
if it came to nothing, she didn’t want 
anyone to be disappointed. She wasn’t 
at all sure of finishing. Besides, she 
shrank in a perfect agony from discus- 
ting her writing or hearing anyone speak 
of it. They had always laughed at Nan 
for her sensitiveness about her “scrib- 
blings. ” She could not stand to hear a 
hne of hers read aloud, and to reduce 
her to an agony of embarrassment, one 
had only to quote a phrase.

Her article was nearly finished now. 
She did not want to send it without
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I put off the tajdc as long as she could, 
I but she realty must, she knew, set 
I about applying for a school now.

At least, one afternoon, with a sort of 
I Latimer and Ridly expression, as Ted 
I diagnozed it, on her face, she had col- 
I lected her courage, some paper, en- 
I velopes, and several school clerks’ 
I addresses, and was grimly preparing 
I to convince them of the peculiar adap- 
I lability of her talents for their several 

• I schools, when the postman’s whistle 
I came like a welcome summons.

Everybody tumbled out of the house, 
I and somebody seized the budget, and 
I bore it in, in triumph.

“Nan, that’s, partiality, ” Ted 
I grumbled, “I believe you’re Uncle 
I Sam’s favorite niece. “Whew—here’s 
I a business-like envelope."

“The Homemaker/’
I glanced at the corner of the envelope.
I “Why—Nan—it’s too thin to be—Oh,
I do

some notice- or other, of <.

“Mother, take it, and see what *3dc!" her'vtice^Zok^ Ü

“ •«* ;
“Pay to the order of—” began’la*

Kenneth6 hUndred
iiv1’ ,^an'” lollipops flew at her 1 

You ve won, dear,” her mother 
smiling at her, proudly. - ™

Nan’s eyes shone. College, college P 
the check seemed to chant joyously TO
.She opened her lips to speak. But hSl» 

that instant came a piercing odor (m2 
the kitchen, and the check flutter^ 
unnoticed to the floor.

“The beans ate burning,” cried Nan 
and vanished through the door!--; 
American Cookery.
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Quicker-Easier 
More Comfortable
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: Are you taking advantage of ALL the modem methods 
/ of saving time and trouble ? Are you up-to-date In your 

shaving as well as In your work? Are you using a
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Gillette her . mother

EM

you think—"
“Oh, no,” said lÿan hastily, “it's only

In its own way the Gillette is as quick, efficient and M 
convenient as your milker, your binder or your telephone. ‘ B 
It compares with other razor! as these modem inventions §§j 

compare with the things 
they have replaced. s

Without honing, stropping 
or fussing, the Gillette will 
give you the easiest and 
most, comfortable shave 
you ever enjoyed, in five 
minutes or less I It makes 

, shaving, an every-day 
pleasure instead of an irk
some twice-a-week job.

“Bulldog", “Aristocrat” 
and Standard Gillette Sets 
cost $5.—Pocket Editions 

$5 and $6—Combination Sets $6.50 up.

You can buy them at Hardware, Drug, Jewelry,
Men’s Wear and General Stores.

OUR NEW. SERIAL STORY —

MB' I Serial Rights Secured from the Bobbs-Merrlll Publishing Company.
:

The Brown Mouse Our ti i iogreI .hi ss x # fresh-ji j
; jyi BY HERBERT QUICK.

!it Ü andCHAPTER II. at the sudden end of what had promised
• reversed UNANIMITY. u° ^*1* very, friendly acquaintance. I

. \ nave known instances not entirely dis-
The great blade of the grading machine, similar among human beings. The 

running diagonally across the road pointer's master watched its strgmte 
Rull.inÇ îhe,earth toward its mediani flight, and swore. His eye turned to 

Kile, hàd înàde-several trips, and mich the boy who had caused all this, and he ; 
persiflage about Jim Irwin’s forth- alighted pale with anger, 
coming appearance before the board “I’ve got time,” said he, rememberimr- 
had been addressed to Jim and ex- Newton’s impudent question, "to 
changed by others for his benefit. give you what you deserve.” Ü

To Newton Bronson was given the Newton grinned and dodged, but the 
°f„ 'eveimg and distributing the bank of loose earth was his undoing, 

earth rolled into the road by the grader, and while he stumbled, the chauffeur 
a labor which in the interests of fitting caught and held him by the collar, 
a muzzle on his big mongrel dog, he And as he held the boy, the operation 
deserted whenever the machine moved of flogging him in the presence of the 
away from him. No dog would have grading gang grew less to his taste. Again 
seemed less deserving of a muzzle, for Ponto intervened, for as the chauffai 
he was a friendly animal, always wagging stood holding Newton, the dog, evidently 
his tail, pressing his nose into people s regarding the stranger as his master^ 
palms, licking their clothing and other- friend, thrust his nose into the chauffe^ 
wise making a nuisance of himself. That palm—the needle necessarily précédai 
there was some mystery about the the nose. The chauffeur behaved!* 
muzzle was evident from Newton s pains as his pointer had done, saving and 
to make a secret of it. Its wires were excepting that the pointer did not stteat. 
curled into a ring directly over the dog s It was funny—even the pain involved 
nose, and into this ring Newton had could not make it otherwise than funny, 
fitted a cork, through which he had The grading gang laughed to a man. New-
thrust a large needle which protruded, ton grinned even while in the fell clutch
an inch-long bayonet, in front of Ponto s of circumstance. Ponto tried to smell 

As the grader swept back, horses the chauffeur’s trousers, and what
straining, harness creaking and a billow had been a laugh became a roar, quite
p C!arkfeu h ro. ing, before the knife, general save for the fact that the chagf-
Ponto, fully equipped with this stinger, fer did not join in it.
raced madly alongside, a friend to every Caution and mercy departed from

not unlike some people, one the chauffeur’s mood; and he drew back 
whose friendship was of all things to his fist to strike the boy—and found _
6Am<f 1, dreaded’ it caught by the hard hand of Jim Irwin, !
Asthe grader moved along one side of “You’re too angry to punish this

the highway, a high-powered automobile boy,” said Jim gently,-“even if you 
approached on the other It was at- had the right to punish him at at
tempting to rush the swale for the hill “Oh, cut it out,” said a fat man in 
opposite, and making rather bad weather the rear of the car, who had hitherto

r , e neYy , r®Pn*red road. A pile manifested no interest in anything save 1
of loose soil that Newton had allowed Ponto. “Get in, and let's be on our
to he just across the path made a certain way!”
iMjüiY'MY f desirable. The The chauffeur, however, recognized

1 , '"I ?n planted himself in the in a man of mature years and full size,
path of the laboring car and waved its and a creature with no mysterious

f A H Ytm ha t/ The, car needle in his nose, a relief from tie
in rhp prW iWltk *tS ^unt wJiee*s embarrassment. Unhesitatingly, he

l . e earth, and the released Newton, and blindly, furiously
, l|. 11 ln? at t ie possibility of and futilely, he delivered a blow meant 1

Newton ;LrTn gwCy,i Up0V which for Jim’s jaw, but which really mis-
had confidently reckoned. carried by a foot. In reply, Jim

“Wfiaf a >. „yC want^ , he demanded. countered with an awkward swinging ]
in vinri r116?11 iî?y stoPPlng me uppercut, which was superior to the 1

“ In 1° Puace? XT Chauffeur’s blow in one respect only,
j.i , ask you, said Newton —it landed fairly on the point of the

the correct ti*r ”eneSS’ lf y°U have jaw. The chauffeur staggered and
The rlianffpiir , , . slowly toppled over into the soft earth

ate to his fppliners Up 1 ,word,s appropn- which had caused so much of the rumpus,
saved him thp pH 11 ont? and his muzzle Newton Bronson slipped behind a hedge, |

‘he ‘rouble. A pretty pointer and took his infernally equipped dog
thp^idLn. f •thH,-ar’ Mr*.1 att,racted by with him. The grader gang formed _
Dricked nn T lness of I onto s greeting a ring about the combatants and waited. i
sn rif nf pnn np arMaud S,°ught' ln a Colonel Woodruff, driving toward home

-noses w!,h hSm h^herhood, to tough in his runabout, held up by the traffic
ORPHADn T uir'U Tmi pm,,. I mil7„ip j-j The needle in Ponto s blockade, asked what was going on here,

„„ JSKhÏK*m-aamur-T-TT ixS"S fir»§---1 i-Mlife ^
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, i No matter what your power require
ments, you will find in the Page line just 
the engine you need.

The Page Gasolene Engine has long been 
famous for its ability to stand the hardest 
kind of hard use—and many of the first 
engines sold by us are still chugging merri
ly along, doing a full day’s work every day.

Now we ye added to our line The Page 
Kerosene Oil Engine—specially designed 
for operating on this cheaper fuel. It has 

j unique and distinctive features about which 
I we would like to tell you fully. Write for 

"■ our circulars descriptive of both types.

■j

r:

POWER
PLUS SERVICE

rie -*WHAT’S WORK TO 
OTHER ENGINES IS 

PLAY TO A PAGEi
What do you care if it Is the lowest- 

priced farm engine on the market? That 
80 long as il docs the

There are indeed some farmers afraid to 
buy a Page because it is so low in price. 
Uthers, again, who buy it for that very 
reason. In either case the Page will sur
prise. Put to the test of daily service it

makes clear the fact that its price is 
merely incidental-that the big outstanding 
feature is its ability to furnish greatest 
power for least fuel. This is particularly 
tr“? °f our new Kerosene Oil Engine 
which has many new and distinctive 
features that we’ll explain if you’ll just 
sign your name to a post card and send it 
to us.

soon

I
1

TIie BxgeWire Fence Cqmr
Limited

1143 King St. West, Toronto
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When writing advertisers will Wh«you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate
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r> of course, Syj “It’s beastly," saidf Jim, reddening, speech, Mr. Prisidint. We should be 

“ I didn’t know, eithef. ” proud to have a homed orator like this
Colonel Woodruff looked at his hired ™ agricultural pop’lation of the 

man sharply, gave him some instructions d.stnct, A reg lar William Jmnm s 
for the next day and drove on. The Bryan. I don «.understand what he 
road gang dispersed for the afternoon. was lry!n^i t0 with the
Newton Bronson carefully secreted the I ve had the Mme d ^ , Platte 
magic muzzle, and chuckled at what spaches of theBoyOrator of the Platte.
had been perhaps the most picturesquely Makm a good pac another*

to ,hc m""“8 i-wi", là
District, and the new white hope, t r 

The deadlocked members of the board the job Qf teacher of this school, and 
had been so long at loggerheads that j move that when he shall have received 
their relations had swayed back to some- a majority of the votes of this board, 
thing like amity. Jim had scarcely the secretary and prisidint be insthructed 
entered when Con Bonner addressed enter into a contract with him f’r 
the chair. * the cornin’ year.”

“Mr. Prisidint,” said he, “we have The seconding of motions on a board of 
wid us t’night, a man who nades no tbree has jts objectionable features,
introduction to an audience in this sjnce jt seems to commit a majority
place, Mr. Jim Irwin. He thinks were of tbe txxly to the motion in advance, 
bullheaded mules, and that all the schools The president, therefore, followed usage, 
are bad. At the proper time I shall wben be said—“If there’s no objection, 
move that we hire him f'r teacher; jt ^e so ordered. The chair hears
and pinding that motion, I move that no objection—arid it is as ordered. Pre- 
he be given the floor. Ye’ve all beared pare the ballots for a vote on the election 
of Mr. Irwin's ability as a white hope, teacher, Mr. Secretary. Each votes 
and I know he’ll be listened to wid bis preference for teacher. A majority 
respect!” , , , , elects.”

Much laughter .from the board and For months, the ballots had come out
the spectators, as Jim arose. He lwked q{ ^ boX-Z an empty crayon-box 
upon it as ridicule: of himself, while _Herman Paul8on, 0ne; Prudence 
Con. Bonner regarded it as a tribute Fogter one; Margaret Gilmartin, one; 
to his successful speech. , , and every one present expected the

Mr., President and Gentlemen of the result now. There was no surprise.
Board, said Jim, I I" "ot go,ng however, in view of the nomination of 
teU you anything that you don t know Jim.Irwin b the blarneying Bonner 
about yourselves You are simply Jwhen the se^etaxy smoothed out the
ns; is"«hh ShooTT b,oS bwin'
if any ofl^ihàaà theory tharthe teach- ^^benext slip cameToHET" 
mg methods of one of these teachers E Irwin two,” the Board of DLWV.„ 
would be any better than orrnuch diflerent ^ the Woodruff Independent District 
from those of the others You know stunned at the £ow,y dawning
and I know, that whichever nnajly knowledge that they had made an election! 
engaged, or even if your wUy deadlock tbey had rallied, the secretary
is broken by emptoymg>•drew from the box the third and last
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àof “SALADA” for every two cups—boiling 
■water—and five minutes’ infusion will produce 
|| most delicious and invigorating beverage.
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SEND FOR A TRIAL 
PACKET

Mall us a postal saying 
how much you now pay 
for ordinary tea, and the 
blend you prefer—Black, 
Mixed or Green.
“SALADA.” TORONTO.
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Our bakers select these choice 
ingredients—high-grade flour, 
fiero rich milk, Jersey butter J and pure shortening in the 
mowing of McCormick’s Jer- 
sey Cream Sodas.
Sold fresh everywhere in different
ibed packages 80
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|Sodas(JERSEY 
\ CREAM

vas So good that butter 
■eems unnecessary

If. 1will be tTie school it was when I came into _ , , , ,
it a little ragged boy”—here Jim’s voice President Bronson choked as he an- 
dtpw a little huskv—“and when I left nounced the result—choked and stammer

ed, and made very hard weather of it, 
but he went through with the motion, 
as we all run in our grooves.

“The ballot having shown’ the un- 
animons election of • James E. Irwin,
1 declare him elected."

He dropped into his chair, while the # 
„ , , ,. secretary, a very methodical man, drew

years I attended this from his portfolio a contract duly drawn
ent on, ‘ I never did u_ gave for the signatures of the officers

ia nit oi worx m at uuui wmvu ««= 0fthe district ana the name and
| nomically useful. It was all dry stuff, ture of the teacher-elect. This he

” | copied irom the city schools. No filled out. and passed over to the pi
other pupil ever did any real work of

m
grew a little husky— 
it, a bigger boy, but still as ragged as 
ever.”

There; was a slight sensation m the 
audience, as if, as Con Bonner said 
about the knockdown, they hadn’t 
thought Jim Irwin could do it.

"Well," said Con, “you’ve done 
well to hold your own. "-

“In all the 
school," Jim went 

bit of work in school which was eco-

5si

one, saving »»jp 
er did not sW«É|i 
he pain involved % 
wise than funny, f| 
d to a man. New- 
in the fell clutch 
o tried to smell 
rs, and what 
me a roar, quite 
t that the chauf- M

stena*
turt of the i tite lie csuinly

“A Telephone on the Farm, Edition 14-A”|^pn'™ “'Mr:
tells in clear non-technical language how you and your neighbors can co-1 the sort farmers’ boys and girls should WOuld have signed his own death-warrant 
operate to secure all the advantages of telephone communication, get the I do. We copied city schools—and at that mofnent, not to mention a perfectly

J r 1 J L J ' J ' legal document, and signed with Peterson
“ and Bonner looking on stonily. The 

secretary signed and shoved the con- • 
tract over to Jim Irwin. t 

“Sign there,” he said.
Jim looked it over, saw the other 

signatures, and felt an impulse to dodge 
the whole thing. He could not feel 
that the action of the board was serious. 
He thought of the platform he had laid

____ down for himself, and was daunted.
adjured He thought of the days in the open 
-son to field, and of the untroubled evenings 

with his books, and he shrank from the

1
I

daily weather and crop reports, safe-guard your family and property arid | the schools we copied are poor schools, 
talk daily with friends ydu may not be able to see for weeks. I We made bad copies of them, too. If

Our Book has made it possible for hundreds of rural communities to I any of you three men were making 
organize build, operate and maintain their own Farm Telephone Lines. It a fight for. what Roosevelt s Country

STROMBERG-CARLSON

departed from 
nd he drew back 
boy—and found 
md of Jim IrwiriL.™. 
to punish this 
,—“even if you 
i him at allK'. 
id '-a fat man in 
ho had hitherto 
n anything save 
let's be on our

a somewhat lengthy 
speech after the awkwardness' wore off, 
so long that his audience was nodding 
and yawning by the time he reached 
his peroration, in which he

give the best service because they have the best equity I Bronson, Bonner 
ment. Their transmitters and receivers are 100% | study his plan of

-tL-
every narty, on theline and gets Central E VER Y TIME. I which would be in the highest “No ’bjection, ’tis so ordered!" said 

Poor telephone equipment is a waste of money. It I degree cultura r.L?f,:nilc|Jn?.r;lr(.??I1i Mr. Bronson, 
means poor service — and that is worse than no service I sciously useful ®nd °b “ y P ca . -phe secretary and Jim went out, 
at all Be satisfied with nothing but the best — send I Three sharp spats °[j,PP ap^n ° while the directors waited,
for our Book “A Telephone on the Farm, “ition 0°[ aEiTy to ariS “What the Billj^-" began Bonder.
14—A”, and learn about Stromberg-Carlson Quality. tha^ had fek tQ be ridiculous all and finished lamely! _ “Wiat for did

__ , | through. Had it not been for Jennie you vote for the dub, Ez?
Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Woodruff’s “Humph!" stinging him I vote^ Hris
Jiruiiiuc.fi V, r to do something outside the round of “because he fought for my boy thm

Manufacturing Co. duties into which he had fallen, had afternoon. I didn t want it stuck mto
it not been for the absurd notion That him too _ tord. I wanted him to have

“irsjs rs; ^
school, and that he might be able to do too,’ said Bonner. I thought mesiU 
something really important in it, he the only dang fool on the board an 
would not have been there. As he sat he made a spache that aimed wan vote 

a herd THAT iYOU5WILL7LIKE I down, he felt himself a silly clodhopper, —but f r the love of hivm, that dub
Yoa wül like our females-you will like the-breeding and you will like the sires that have been used on fijled witb the east wind of his Own f’r a teacher. What come ,, y°U’
tito» in the past year, kfght Sort (Imp.). Bandsman (Imp.). ^^“weYan Thowroumn^^oung conceit, out of touch with the real world Haakon—yOU voted it him too.
®KaraChampion,j-aii these bulls tove bœn used m üte past J* . «n aho y We can I of men. He knew himself a dreamer. Ay vanted him to have wan vote
tttefKK alStir K.. S — "» -I- The nodding ^ of dinseto, the w " ^ the
Si-Sh». * S.„„ Freeman O.. One. - — ^ 300 * | ^ùdie^O^TS S-hn’iS 'l- ^ D-^-ll

to a sense of his proper place. on account of Jennie Woodruffs

j7coh;vB;i.d-=,?:^;;,l?,Sï "Hu

TELEPHONE SYSTEMS
Their transmitters ana receivers me muyoisiuuy ms j«an a new kind of rural with his books, and he shratic from^t
- they enable you to talk farther and hear better. school,-in which the vrork of the schoo work ,7^» he thought of Jenme Wood-:ver, recognized $ 

irs and full size, 
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kward swinging 
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e respect only 
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i the soft earth 
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equipped dog 
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> by the traffic 
5 going on here, 
groggily, picked 

into the car;
:d, leaving Jim 
:d by the fact 
his life he had

aid Cornelius
’twas in ye!”
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II Questions and Answers. Put in writing (including c_.

1st—Quêtions asked by bona-fide subscribers fh"®t0=L/n.d i HaV? il signe|:'^h|
to The Farmer s Advocate" are answered in three and duly Witnessed in_7^ *5
this department free. avoid more serious m2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and _ U> trouble later oa *1
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, " 5EH
and must be accompanied by the full name and Veterinary
address of the writer. *'

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is reqi 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 
enclosed.

:::
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IIf: DAIRY MEAL y- — J9
Contagious Abortion.

Give treatment for a herd ell 
with contagious abortion. r 

Ans—Under the most carefulXSil 
ment it requires from 2 to 'l 
rid a herd of this scourge 
only when no fresh breedit 
are introduced. Some claim i 

Kindly publish a good remedy for ment does little good, but
worms in horses and swine. cattle gradually become

P. T. that length of time. The admbj!
Ans.—See answer to query “Mare P1 medicinal methylene blue is

Has Worms’’ in this issue. A mixture «uded by some ais a curative,
of salt, charcoal, and ashes, placed in ®t*ler8 Cla,n\ that the results are ne 
a box and available to the pigs is a good . he. druS 18 now very expensive!^»— « 
preventive for worms. As a cure, starve If .?lv®n ,n about oz. doses. ’
the hogs for 12 hours then feed one , ten. days, _ then after a tt2S P
part oil of turpentine mixed with 16 °! 3 weeks given again for 10 days.
parts of sweet milk. The dose for a aî hke ,n.terval8 during the whole
pig four weeks old is one ounce; for gestation. *n addition to internal
a full-grown hog, six to eight ounces treatment a large quantity q|___
of the mixture. Repeat the dose in 1?°“ antisept.c and germicide is med' 
a week and again if necessary. 1 he writer prefers a solution of corrosive -

sublimate (bi chloride of mercury) ahi»^ I 
30 grains to a gallon of wate^lS9Bl 
should be heated to about 100 denw*- I 
Fahr, before using. All aborted foetuses I 
and afterbirths should be burned awli 1 
the cow isolated and her womb flLskd 1 
once daily with about a gallon of the f 
fluid, until all discharge ceases. It j 
is good practice to wash off the tail and *

Subscriber h,nd duartere ?f all pregnant and abortwf&l 
» _T , .,, subscriber. cows daily with the same. An aborted 1

of TÜk Vt ?UnSeS cach’ su|Phate cow should not be bred again for at 1
’Td -r}P™£ - and^one least » months. A bull that has^heS^S6^

.ôuncé «iTbmel; mix and make Into bred to a diseased cow shWdnrtte I 
12 powders. Give a powder night bred again for at least 6 "
and morning in damp feed. If it is in the meantime his sheath _____
not eaten ja this way, mix with a little flushed out with the solution "d"ail7 
water and drench. Starve for ten and when again bred he should be 
hours after the last powder, and then, flushed both before and after * 
if the mare is not in foal, administer a 
purgative of 8 drams aloes and 2 drams 
ginger. Feed bran only for 24 hours 
after giving the physic..

IDWi A Milk Producer XI :
f MEAL 1

if uired to 
must beIt supplies not only the protein, but the other 

necessary ingredients required — in a balanced 
ration—for high milk production. Feed it the 
year around for best results.

PALATABLE, NUTRITIOUS 
Caldwell's Dairy Meal is not only balanced, but, 
easily digested and assimilated. It contains a 
variety of pure, high-class material, including our 
Cane Molasses Meal.

• ANALYSIS—Protein »%, Fat 6.3%, Fibre 10%
k Secure Caldwell’s Dairy Meal at your feed store, or write us. 
èm and we will supply you promptly. Booklet and prices on 
■w request.

Ir1 Miscellaneous. U:F
ANALYSISFeUi

aiwsrouKti Cure for Worms in Horses and Swine.11 I • 
;|i-i :;

UuSmmUrnL11} TheI F«d H" 1I 1owtl”
thisS swet

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Limited, - Dundas, Ontario tjradi13 * LanlMAKERS ALSO OF
Sobetiitute Celf Meel. Molasses Horae Feed, Poultry FeedsMeal. c°P3?! L1 Mare Has Worms.

, sWould you kindly publish a remedy 
for worms in a horse. I have a ir.arc 
weighing about 1,400 lbs., and she has 
worms. She passed one on October 
22, 11X inches long. What would 
be a good thing to give her to remove 
them?

s

» "Th
■MI

willm '
wv puniigiMl

6* -
mm

me savings made by using 
“Eaetlake" Galvanized Shingles, “Empire” 
ed Iron (for roofine and skiing,) “Metallic” Rock and W 

“Hahtus" Ventilators, “Acheson" Roof 
etc.

on years of experience In tsjmbnfldlnai.

: _ V JyouMi. l
a”i

be
mon

rt
S PatBrick Faced and 

“Metallic 
t» for information

Clapboard Siding,
” Ceilings, Eavctroogh, 

and booklet baaed o
lee .... service. ■

Of course all non-mfected cows should I 
be removed to healthy quarters and 
care be taken to not carry the virus 
to them on hands, clothing, stable 
utensils; infected premises etc., and they 
should be thoroughly disinfected before 
fresh stock be introduced.

■ ;h
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p
M 4

Bloody, Milk.i
:a I have a cow that gives bloody milk, 

she is just a heifer, and the first season 
she has been milked. We have noticed 
more or less blood in the 
bowl all summer but more 
of late.

To the Hired Man Stud and Herd Books. ,
separator The twenty-fourth volume of 
especially Clydesdale Stud Book of Canada has .

been published and is now in circula- \ 
T. H. tion. In it will be- found stallion

Ans.—The trouble is caused by rupture numbering 16561 J° 17419- Maitt <
of some of the small blood vessels of the number from 34038 to 35689. 
udder, due generally to congenital lndex system *® complete, member» of 
weakness of the vessels of the udder the Association are listed, an<L;3ü 
While the flow of blood can usually also conta,ns the minutes of the anp 
be checked, recurrence of the trouble meeting and the awards at all Canada 
cannot be prevented. In addition to the Exhl6!t“ns *n j.915’ . Th‘s v2;lume,» 
hereditary tendency, contributory compiled and edited m the office of ti 
causes are, abuse, chasing bv dovs Canadian National Live Stock Records, 
hurrying, or accident of any kind to °tta.wa’J (rom which source it may be 
the udder. Bathe the affected quarters ob1ta*1ned by addressing the Accountant, 
long and often with cold water, and give . Vol“me 25 °j ‘he, American Abar- 
one ounce tincture of iron in a pint of deen Angus Herd Book is a beautrfolly 
cold water as a drench three times = Prmted and bound edition, containing - 
day until blood ceases to flow H entr,es from 196501 to 208500, covering 
she becomes constipated give a' oint î!te Pen,od (rom MaV' 1915, to February, 
of raw linseed oil. If the ZleVeLf. 19 ,6' U 15 hrece£ly from lhe 
ment fails to effect a cure it is advisable a£d a ~py ^as>en relelved al 
to dispose of her to the butcher office through the courtesy of *is doubtful if the milk wouldh be free ^.retary' Charles .Gray- Chic^Oj® 
from blood after the next lactation ThJs ,volume. contains many attractive

• and instructive features, and may be 
obtained from the Secretary.

STEEi
X^OU would be glad to make extra money in an easy 
1 and pleasant way ? y

In exchange for à little effort, 
given when and where you find it 
convenient, we can turn many an 
extra dollar your way.

We want earnest, am
bitious men to get new 
readers for The Farmer’s 
Advocate—“The World’s 
Best Farm Paper’ ’ — at 
$1.50 a year. You can do 
this work and make good 
money.

Right arcund you are 
dozens of prospects. All 
you need do is to show the 
paper, and any progressive 
farmer will want to sub
scribe. Your profits on a 
few hours’ work each 
month will surprise you.

Will you write is ? If you 
are anxious to succeed and am
bitious for progress, we want to 
hear from you 
coupon to-day.
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A Verbal Lease.
BE

a„nrr é v,™»
At the enrl nf ° ’C suPp|led by A. United States. He says in part: He
and lot *lme years tbe building is immense, compact, and very smooth,
Dws wre IL J,0.,™!. t0 A A’s with that absolute finish and robust
lot B sold n t Lave. tbe, run ol the character which mark the ideal of a
and r thf^ r. n ^‘S batcher business Shorthorn. Mr. Hale has refused $5,00»
rh3d,LhC,.,aj°Ut f(dur; years ago. for him.”
; the building and lot assessed
in his name without notifying A He 
also Put pigs on the lot. C has 
paid the taxes on it and it is
timef°Ar hSale vir ,taxes- At the same 
time A has paid the taxes on his whole
farm. What course of action should A 
take in order to keep his rights and lot?

Ontario. A Subscriber.

u
line of 1 
WORKE1 
GINES, e 
MAXWE

>

,
Send in the

Banje-

Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont
I will be glad to make extra money doing subscription work for 

your paper. Tell me how to go about it

Name ...........................................................................................................................

COUPON Homesickness.
In the following is expressed clearly, 

although in imperfect English, what j 
every sufferer from homesickness feel*.
It is a good story for the unsympa
thetic mistress to keep in mind.

“You ought to be contented, and wjt
. — fret for your old home,” said

Ans. ft does not appear from your mistress, as she looked into the dim
-statement that B, or his assignee, was eyes of her young Swedish maid. Yon
:? , Pa.y taxes, and we rather infer are earning good wages, your work *
that A was to continue to pay same light, every one is kind to you, am»
on the whole farm, including the acre you have plenty of friends here. .
m question. We think that A should “Yas’m,” said the girl, “but it 0 
pay the arrears and so save the property not the place where I do be that makt*
trorn tax sale. But at same time A me vera homesick; it is the place wbel*',-
cught to have his agreement with B I don’t be.”
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- II Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:
I Amongst the many schemes in England 
I advocated to encourage breeding of 
I light horses, it is refreshing to come 
I across one which is thoroughly practical,
I which gives the breeder a fair reward I for his enterprise, and which does 
I not impose any vexatious conditions.
I This is a class at the Warwickshire I Hunt Show for mares likely to breed a I hunter, the only restriction being that I the mare must not have been shown I in any of the brood mare classes.I The mares have to be ridden in the 
I ring and over a low hurdle. The first 
I prize is £10, and the second £5; and I if the entries number ten, a further I prize of £3 is given, so that practically 
la third of the exhibits would receive a 
I prize if ten horses were entered. If,I within five years, the owner of the I winning mare can produce a certificate I to show that she has produced a living I foil to a Thoroughbred or registered I hunter sire, a bonus of £10 will be given,I provided that the mare has not left the I United .Kingdom. The principle of I giving prizes in proportion to the I number of entries should be developed I in Jpngland. Perhaps one prize for I three entries may be considered rather I excessive. Really, it is not, if the funds I of the society will stand the strain.
I But why should not the Government 

pend some money on a matter which is 
I of national importance? Let _ us imitate I the example of France which spends I large sums of money on the improve- I ment of horse breeding. Perhaps, .after 
I the war, the pari-mutuel may be found 

. 1 on jqiir ra&L courses, .g»d. they will 
i-'heip to provide the monêy required 
I for horse breeding.
I Australian buyers have been securing 
I Romney rams right and left. At the 
I twentieth show and*sale of Kent 
I at Ashford, J. Egerton Quested again I won champion honors, this being his I fourth successive win, having thus been I champion winner for four ol the seven,I shows since the challenge cups were I first offered. The sale topped all pre- I vious records. The third-prize yearling 
I ram of Quested’s made top price, 220 

guineas to Mr. Crawford (New South 
Wales). The champion ram from the 
same flock made 110 guineas, going to 
Mr. Osborn, another New South Wales 
man. R. L. Mond’s seven, all purchased I 
as lambs last year at Macknade sale, I 
averaged £50, 8s,; top price, 95 guineas, I 
being paid by W. M. Cazalet. Falkland 
Island buyers took out a lot of rams. 
The 286 rams offered averaged £23 
apiece.

High prices are made for Jerseys 
just now. The dispersipn of J. H. 
Smith-Barry’s famous herd at Stowell 

. Park, Pewsey, saw an average of £117 
113s. 5d. received for 43 head—a British 
I record. Mrs. Austin secured the highest- I priced animal in the sale, Masquerade, 
la beautiful three-year-old, first at the 
|r. A. S. E. this year, at 365 guineas;
| a grand young cow, with excellent 
| udder, ând altogether a beautiful type.
| J. Carson purchased the highest-priced 
| male animal, giving 255 guineas for 
| the five-months-old bull Merry Boy 
| by Malvolio, out of the grand old cow 
| Marionette. Dr. Wafhey secured the 
| calf Minette at 71 guineas, and the 
| bull Minstrel at 56 guineas.

Dairy Shorthorns, l. e., pedigree stock 
are making tremendous figures in Eng- 

| land. Samuel Sanday, of Puddington 
| Hall, Chester, has for some years been 
|one of the foremost breeders of dairy 

Shorthorns, and the dispersion of his 
| herd attracted a very big company. 
■The sale was a great one, and easily 
establishes a fresh record for dairy 
Shorthorns, beating the previous best— 
the Tring dispersion sale last year by 
about £17 a head. As will be seen, 
many high prices were made, Mr. Duck
worth, Hooton Grange, also in Cheshire, 

I giving 300 guineas for Darlington 
Cranford 50th, a roan, bred by the late 
George Taylor, and the dam of the 500 

1 I euinea bull Darlington Minor; her calf at 
■ foot made 110 guiheas to another 

| Cheshire man, T. A. Rigby, who was 
an extensive buyer. Amy Robsart, 
a six-year-old daughter of the noted 
cow Eaglethorpe Amy 5th, was taken 
by Mr. Masters, Thornbury, at 230 
guineas per bull calf of last July making 
105 guineas. Cressida 43rd, a very 
shapely young cow, with a good .udder 
and” bred by Mr. Ritson in Cumber
land, went to Mr. E. Wills, Ramsbury

i
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lost
Direct 
From Trapper 

To wearer
;

You can save the many middlemen’s profita I
by securing your fur garment» from us.

We buy our Raw Furs direct from the Trappers for 
cash, and are the largest cash buyers of raw furs in ”1
Canada, buying direct from the trapper.

There furs are manufactured Into stylish fur sets and fur 
coats st the lowest possible cost, consistent with the beet work. 
manship.

Then we sell them direct to you at the eery low catalog prices. We pay

I The Lantic Sugar Cook 
! Book gives the recipe for 

this and many other new - 
sweets. Send a red ball 

< trade-mark, cut from a 
J.on tic package, for a free
copy-

.

all delivery charges.
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE OP SATlS-Every garment Is sold 

FACTION TO YOU or your
*" °Ur -

This year we confidently expect still larger sales, since the people realise 
more and more the bargains they obtain from Hall am.

We have in stock a large and varied assortment of all tho article» shown in our FUR STYLE BOOK and can guarantee PROMPT SHIPMENT™

PRIZE CONTEST—$300 in Cash given away free in 
Hallam’s Zoological Contest, 64 Prizes—Write to-day 
for the 1916-17 edition of

*

Lantic
Sugar

I

water. Thi* - 
ibout 100 degree*’
11 aborted foetuses 

be burned, and 
ier womb flushed
a gallon of the 

barge ceases. It! 
ih off the tail and ' 
gnant and aborted 
ime. An aborted 
red again for at I

Hallam’s Fur 
Style Book

r!.
s

"The All-Purpose Sugar”

■which gives full particulars of the contest and contains 
32 illustrated pages' showing beautiful and stylish fur 
coats and sets, moderately priced.

will please you by its 
purity, convenience and

^ _Jbjgh/weete^ng„J)Ower.
\ The Sugar with the j 

red ball trade-mark
Packed in 100-lb. Bags

For book address 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries,Led. 

Power Building, MONTREAL 11

yU-HtiskIâfpaAf
—Made from select dark 
skins, well matched, deep

and stylish lines of the 
coat combined with the 

reverse border

ill that has beer I 
w should not be I 
t 6 months, and ■ I

■
ri he should he . 
ind after service. I 
:ted cows should I

TackleCash Bayers of Raw Fare direct from 
the Trapper In Canada.- Our Raw 
Far QaoUtlohe sent Free.
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A Monster Day sWages
Thhk of earning $16.92 in a single day I That s what E. H. 

Wentz of Upper Sandusky made for 10 days hand running. He and 
hundreds of others are making big.money with the

. The most economical sys
tem of life insurance 

is the MUTUAL. myOcEfF
La# Traction Ditcher!—il

j,
1 %

1
;every day they can spare from their farm work. Some have given up fann 

rk altogether, because they find ditching easier and more profitable.
This machine operates under its own power with only two men. It cuts a 

clean level ditch, all ready for tile, through any eoiL Averages soorodsaday.

/ a
woBE SURE AND ASK FOR THE

the firm, A. 
hat he recently 
the Shorthorn 
I sold into the These Letters Show Whet Others Have Done

line of WASHERS, CHURNS, BUTTER- 
WORKERS. FOOD CUTTERS. GAS EN
GINES, etc. Write for Catalogue.
maxwells limited, st. Mary’s, ont.

in part: "fte 
id very smooth, 
sh and robust 
the ideal of a 
s refused $5,000

é ihrrjM uss
Sandusky, O.

Band Instruments
ses.
pressed clearly, . 
English, what 

îesickness feels, 
the unsympa- 
in mind, 

tented, and not 
me, ” said the 
■into the dim

WRITE FOR 2ND HAND LIST
BARGAINS

Thos. Claxton Limited
TORONTO.

You CAN Make Money Easily
No experience needed. Anyone who can handle farm implements can op- 

the Buckeye Traction Ditcher and make big money doing it Let us send 
catalog and complete details. Write, describing your soil condition.crate 

you our 
and size.

ONT.

THE BUCKEYE TKACTION DITCHER CO.Findlay, OhioLIVINGSTON BRAND 3011 Crystal Ave.“You 
your work b 

d to you, «ML 
iends here, 
irl, "but it » 
be that makes 
he place whef*

h maid.

The purest and best

OIL CAKE MEAL : When writing please mention this paper
the dominion LINSEED OIL CO.. Ltd. 

Manufacturers, Baden, Ont.

4ÉÉ

IF YOU HAVE A

STEEL TRUSS BARN
-

won’t be afraid ofyou

LIGHTNING
It is fire-proof, durable and roomy. 

ASK FOR CATALOGUE.

The Metal Shingle & Siding
CO., LIMITED

Montreal, Que.Preston, Ont.
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QANGEROUS
as well is painiol

Manor, at 300 guineas, and the same 
buyer paid 240guineas for F urbelow Queen, 
a red four-year-old by Oxford Record, 
out of a Cranford Furbelow cow, Mr. 

I Tyser getting her bull calf at foot 
I for 130 guineas. Rigby, opposed by 
I Duckworth, secured the highest-priced 
I animal in the sale, paying 580 guineas 
I for Darlington Day Dream, a rich 
I roan four-year-old, by Oxford Record, 
I out of Darlington Cranford 10th. Sir 
I Gilbert Greenall went to 300 guineas 
I for Wild Queen 30th, a fresh calved 
I Wild Eyes heifer, bred at Tring, by 
I Dreadnought, and 300 guineas were 
I given by Duckworth for Puddington 
I Foggathorpe, a wide, good-looking 
I by Oxford Record out of Primrose 
Foggathorpe 12th, and another daughter 
of Oxford Record, Rose Blush 3rd, 
a three-year-old white heifer, just 
calved, and possessing one of the best
shaped udders of anything in the sale, made 
250 guineas to Colonel Thorneycroft 
Vernon. High figures were well main
tained when the twenty-eight bulls 
came out. Oxford Record, for which 
Mr. Sanday paid Messrs. Hobbs & 
Sons 400 guineas, although in his 
eighth year, made 100 guineas to Mr. 
FitzHugh. Loobagh Record, a well- 
bred and very handsome roan bull,
bred by Sir Gilbert Greenall, made 230 
guineas to Sir Clifford Cory. Pudding- 
ton Prince Furbelow, a red yearling 
by Barrington Prince out of the Furbelow 

that made 240 guineas, topped 
the sale of the bulls, reaching 550 
guineas, paid by Captain FitzHubert 
Wright. Mr. Millar gave 210 guineas 
for Darlington Prince by Barrington | 
Prince out of the 580-guinea
Darlington Day Dream. The 1151
head sold averaged £121 Is. M. apiece | 
and realized £13,925 2s. Od. The 871 
females averaged £121 8s. 9d., and the I 

It was a great day I

I .

YouriH
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til
Backache
Lumbago Rheumatism 
StHI Joints Sprains fiis

iWault’sMc Balsam: v 1FfoWILL RELIEVE YOU.
f i 

. : 1
hh

anywion la reqaiied OAUSTK? BA1AAM war wo 
*T" ------Tiftiinnatn rti wnMimt 1kt nd■a—-1

mui■on*.in iy
unless you w< 
trouble. A c<
mm a halter 

. «ill break it or

s&r.snK'.s
grs ii”K>
which may lesi 
of your colt. 

The Classic H 
I trated has been 

sinned for colts 
I serviceable hal 
nirts securely 

I Sec trie-welded 
1 Price, prepaid 

(86c. west o 
Fort William.) 
At your dealt 

Write for cat 
\ FREE.

c. L Griff

BEie*
r.Ti cowj r

iVSf»"v:

tore Horse mm| .r-ts,-*Hi Save a horse and you 
won't have to buy one. 
Don't sell or destroy any 
horse on account of 
Spavin, Splint, Ringbone, 
Curb,Sprains or Lameness. 
Spend one dollar for a 
bottle.

! rmU

KENDALL’S V
:

SPAVIN CURE
U has saved a great many horses—has put 
them hack to work, even after they have
have provedlts valuef * ^ * ~ 

Mellear Crivea, Marengo, n.«v„ 
wrote last February—"I have 
used your Spavin Cure for 
manyyearsand thus far have A 
never known It to fail.” S»
Get Kendall’s Spavin Cure at m 
any druggist’s. Price $i. a Æfk 
bottle, 6 bottles for $$. "A 
Treatise on the Horsef'. 
fine at druggists oefixan IwK 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. fili 
Easatin Falls,VL, U.SJL WgF

:

COW

! «

"‘Why the Spring Needle 
Rib?"

.

cow
I-

^ 1^-120
ECAUSE the Spring Needle Ribbed Stitch gives 

13 to lhe fabric an elasticity possible in no other 
way. There is a springy, rebounding strength 

to every garment that brings it back to normal shape 
the moment the pressure is removed. In all popular 
fabrics and sizes, for men, women and children.

Into Bare28 bulls £120. 
for Cheshire.

As a contrast let me add that J. L.
Shirley’s 35 non-pedigree Shorthorns 
sold for £48 10s. each, but 14 of them 
(cows) averaged £64 2s. apiece. One 
cow, Silverton Pretty Maid, realized 
£109.

One of the most successful sales of 
Aberdeen-Angus cattle which have 
taken place in England was held in 
Birmingham under the auspices of the 
English Aberdeen-Angus Cattle Associa
tion. Seventy-five, including several 
calves, were sold at an average of £41 
15s. per head. Best price for bulls 
wgs 60 guineas, given by Lord Sher
borne for H. J. King’s Meteor of 
Apethorpe, bred by H. L. C. Brassey, 
and nearly two years old. H. G. Fraser 
paid 53 guineas to W. A. Sandeman,
Royston, for Question of Claverdon 
5th, 18 months old. 
heifers evoked a great amount of 
petition. The best price of the day 
was 100 guineas, this sum being given 
for Vitis, a seven-year-old cow from 
Stocksfield-on-Tyne, property of Viscount 
Allendale.- The purchaser was Mrs.
Scott, Dumbleton, Evesham. This lady 
is enlarging her herd. She bought 

—------------------ . several of the late Lieutenant King’s
Hickman & &ru™ Mge^Egerto^ ™ guineas for Elisma,
Kent, England. Exporters of * I six years old, 52 guineas for Kathleen
PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK Pf.Morlirch J.9th- years old; and 60
of all descriptions. Specialty made of draft horses guineas for Era of Morlich, five years. I Highest TT ’ll 1 f /^, i j , .
Beef and Dairy breeds of cattle. Show and Field I Holsteins are also making big money, Quality Hillsdale C i | Vnesrln lAQ
Sheep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on I to Wit, an average of £58 13s 9d I i * _ . A ' '' ■* * J UCuUdlCu

«"luiries answered with pleasure. for 57 head, sold at WWinton in a n,uniber °.f in‘f,oal young mare3 from ImP- aires and dams, bred from
Now is the time to import, prospects were never I c,1QC„v i„ n . m I Canadian winnera and champions for generations. They represent the highest standard of the breeds
better, and msurance against all war risks can be | Sussex. Cattle prices are booming | quality and breeding. B. Rothwell, Ottawa, R.R.l, L.-D. Bell Phone. Farm. 3 miles from dty.
covered by payment of an extra 1% only. I all Over the United Kingdom. I may I „ _ ----------- ------------- ----------------------------- ------ ------------------------------------------ :_________ —------

ALLOUAT LODGES!0CK FARM ntihafor' Bk,a,e“cZL^S/d ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS
I for Redgorton Censor 2nd; £2 269 fori . _ Have several young bulls and heifers for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Aigus,Southdowns, Collies tetVîn "L £S. sÙPri,n„c5' - M - °*h*w*-0nUrio
£960 for Boquhan Clipper Monarch, 
have recently been made at sales of 
British-bred Shorthorns, held in Buenos 
Aires.

1 ^Scratches
I Stocking, *

■ FLEMING'S TONIC l
■ HEAVE REMEDY MT" X
■vjDtmrait them troubles and m JL

Bfflg quickly core them. Per box, $1. )
H Fuller Information in
■ Fleamg*i Veat Pocket
■ Veterinary Adviser 1 ■
B9 Write ua for a Free Copy

FLEMING BROS.. Chemlrf, ■
75 Church St.,Tovonto J

save Time—Save L$ 
Our new catalogue 
kind of device for n 
labor-»vlng on ft
LOUDEN MAC

Dept. 1
i.

S ' Underwear

ever

J
I

When Buildi

MILTON
Smooth, Hard, Clean-C

MILTON PRESSED 
MUton, i!

The Watson Manufacturing Company. Limited. Brantford, Ontario «102
i
I

AGRICULTURAL LIME SEED W: The cows and We are buyers of AU 
ALFALFA, WHITE 
CLOVER, and TIMOI 
offer end samples, and 
best price F.O.B. your

.Scientific Eye-Examining
$3.00

■j com-
years^1^!!}^ ®'n^anc^ have ^med their meadows and pasture lands in the fall for hundreds of 
You lime... . .. a“d Question be answered ; also lime your plowed clay land this fall. You
will find it more tillable ahd ear 1er to get on to. That means earlier seeding, and be sure to seed 
clover where you put lime. Write us for prices, if we have no agent in your locality.

HENDERSON FARMERS’ LIME CO., WOODSTOCK, ONT.

yours||
TODD &

Correct Glasses—Free of Charge to Every Patient 
Consulting our Specialist.

THE BROWN OPTICAL COMPANY 
223 Dundaa Street. London, Ont.

il Seed Merchants

Clydesdales stl** some exceptionally good drafty stallions,
, . ranging in age from one to eight years, prizewinners, including

champions; also m-foal mares and fillies. There is a horse boom coming. Buy now.
___  SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ont.

Richest 
Breeding
Scotch and

jji
Cotton S

In car lots 
Write, ’phone, 01 

The CHISHOLM Ml 
Toronto

lb

GlenfoyleM
i

Large selections in f 
hom the best dual-p 
extra choice fifteen 
younger ones comin 
worth the money. 
Stewart M. Graha

I
llll SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES—T. L. Mercer, MarkdaIe,0ntj;i' —PRIZE BULL CALVES AND RAMS— 

COLLIE PUPS
!ii !

H oblWc £ wen, R.R.4, London, Ont.h:
BEAVER HILL ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTTF AND OXFORD DOWN SHEEP. Bulls fromT^en 
to mneteen months old. Females all ages. Shearlin 
ewes, ewe and ram lambs.

AaÎ MFniP ARFPnCCM ANTZMici Irecord wheat cr°Ps for !arge areas,
BALMLÜ1L ABERDEEN-ANGUS the Crowfoot Farming Company, of
Get a high-class Angusbull and breed the champion I Crowfoot, Alberta, submit a sworn

alyr-old'he'ders0 “ ,°f ‘^ir results for the year 
T. B. BROADFOOT, FERGUS ONT I which probably surpass all properly
Aberdeen-AnauS (;“"l^ Seve7aUh5Icê authenticated claims from other 
imnnrrea „ young bulls from the 1'rom 1,356 acres the Crowfoot Farming
a nimuont. "•-■«'-'."’"‘i-.p;'"™.,.- «7»»» rfeM| C™,,-- p|__ CL .1 I-=i shonh,™,i««.

■X agtarasa,^ p 54 WS? FJZl a»™0® Shorthorns {suasStitiiSSS:
Brownlee s*,or*h°rna. Offers a choice selling weight—400 acres wheat averaged age —leVe^thkl3"meUowhem °ne and two'year'oId heifers- A180 several young bulls of breeding
ages up to nine months and^îred hy’the'ftonplre!] 59' 2 btUshcli; Per acre These records | fellows and bred j’ust right,
bull Royal Saxon. See these before buvine I xvcrc established in the Canadian Pacific 

a fe'v females. ' - I Railway Irrigation Block of Southern
Douglas Brown, Bright, R.R.LAyr Sta . G.T.R. I Alberta.

1854 Maple Lodg 
SHORTHORNS 

We have now for sale c 
three shearlings and 14 
young ewes and ewe 1 
excellent quality and ch 
Priced moderately.
Miss Charlotte Smith 

Lucan Crossing o:

:1 :}

IH GLENGO W SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS
Pure Scotch in breeding, we have an exceptionally choice lot of bulls for this season's 
trade, ranging in age from 8 to 15 months, big mellow fellows and bred in the purple. 
Also ram and ewe lambs of first quality.
WM. SMITH&SON,Columbus,Ont. Myrtle. C.P.R., Brooklin, G.T.R. Oshawa.C.N.R*

A Record Wheat Crop.
In view of various claims of world’s1 g

' i
; ,r mv Coi

PLEASANT VALLEY SHORTHORNSm
! ! plaster hiliSpecial Offering: Several >^ung bulls from 7 to 16 months, sired by Loyal Scot (Imp.) and from our 

best breeding females. You will like these, and we could also spare a few choice females bred to the 
same sire. GEO. AMOS & SONS, Moffat, Ont. (11 miles east of Guelph. C.P.fc); [I

Si !

sources.
milking strains-
months, bred from 
E. Mart in da le & Son,

reco
I r :

SHOR1• «li -J! - i:; j! : j ! Males, females, one goo 
three fresh co\ 

Jjtight dual-purpose bre<
Thomas Graham, F

James McPherson & Sons, Dundalk, Ont.

When Writing Please Mention this PaperÎ :i - When writing pleas; •
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Mmr THE BIGGEST .Record of Performance Shorthorns.
kV Elsewhere in this issue, F. Martindale 

I & Sons, Caledonia, Ont., are offering 
I some real dual-purpose bulls; bulls 
I that have individuality and from dams 
I that have excellent official yearly 
I records for milk production. One is 
I a good, straight, eleven-months calf 
I got by an Emma-bred bull and from 
I the noted R. O. P. cow Garnet Queen

:

Shorthorn Salefris :b*'1 mii111
i t- 5

mOf the season will be held at the FRASER HOUSE 
STABLES, London, Ontario, on

htM-m 1a 1
. I m

;,vmm .yuh^tbeer.œr„- 

W asw!See a halter roughly. He 
ZuT break it or pull out of It 
5 he possibly can. Once let 
6m get this habit and it is 
2moet Impossible to break t 
him of It Don't take chances 
which may lessen the .value

^Pa^xKeClassfc Halter as lUbs- 

M «rated has been specially de
ls igned for colts and is a very
■ serviceable halter. Leather I 
IrSf n«rts securely riveted and
■ electric-welded steel fittings.
M Price, prepaid .............7J?I j&iASLf ‘P*
H at your dealer’s or direct. I 

Write for catalogue. It’s ,
S?! ntBB.
fjJ c. L. Griffith A Sen 
I Waterloo

iiiV I
p' tf

Wednesday, Nov. 8th, 1916e I which qualified as a four-year-old with 
I nearly 7,000 lbs. of milk for the year.
I There is another nine-months roan 
I calf from Rosa of York, a two-year-old,
I now running in the Record of Per- 
I formance which is also a daughter of 

Alice of York, a 10,000-lb. R. O. P.
I cow owned by the Alberta Govern- 
I ment Demonstration Farms. Another,
I the same color and a month younger,
I is a straight-bred dairy bull all through,
I from the Martindale's famous Annie 
I family. He is not showing in too good 
I fit at present, but will be well worth 
I waiting for. Last but not least, there 
I is a six-months deep-fleshed youngster 

Belle family and got 
by the noted young sire Burnfoot Chief
tain, a son of Dairymaid, whose record 
of 13,535 lbs. of milk testing 4 per 
cent, was, until recently, the highest 
for Canada. A few others of various 
ages, bred along much the same lines, 
together with a choice lot in young 
heifers make up their entire offering 
for the present. Address all 
spondence to F. Martindale & Sons, 
Plaster Hill Farm, Caledonia, Ont.

V' siv y hiI
illBy the Western Ontario Consignment Sale Company

THE OFFERING WILL CONSIST OF

•y’

y ;

v* l :y Ii
1 ? ;
111Eighty Head of Choice Shorthorns.

iv
I iH

About one-half young females and one-half young bulls. A 
five-year-old cow is the only female over three years old. 
Most of the heifers were calves of 1913 and 1914, and nearly 
all are bred. The bulls are nearly all calves of 1915 and 
1916, the greater number being dropped last year and ready 
for service Nearly every animal carries the blood of one or 
more famous families such as Lancasters, Village Girls, Wim
ples, Mysies, Rosemarys, Butterflys, Mayflowers, Minas, 
Golden Drops, Augustas, etc. Young stock, by such noted 
sires as Blarneystone, Clansman, Newton Fnar, Buckingham 
Bridegroom, Sea Foam, Lucky Star and other first-class 
breeding bulls will be sold. This is the sale of the season.

Sate will begin at 12.30 sharp.
Get a catalogue now from

*

*
IIS ;ii.

; r

!

of the Yorkshire
0

■!

Oat.
lit;vvi
i«f8C corre- «

r.r-;- f tl f« - -
«Louden Ban Equipments

SAVE Time—Save Labor—Save Expense 
Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-making and 
labor-saving on farms. Write to:

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
I^pt, 1 Guelph, Ont.

IBrownlee Shorthorns. m I
Secretary of Sale JHARRY SMITHI Elsewhere in this issue, Douglas 

I Brown, Brownlee Stock Farm, Ayr,
I Ont., offers some choicely-bred young 
I Shorthorn bulls. Mr. Brown’s herd should 
I not be entirely unknown to Advocate 
I readers as he has at different times 

' 1 offered a few head for sale through 
I these columns, but until recently his 
I surplus has not been large. Most
I of his older breeding females are got by 
I the two noted sires, Christopher (Imp.) 
land Nonpareil Victor, a Roan Lady 
bull got by Nonpareil Duke (Imp.)
Both of these sires produced some heavy
milking strains and Mr. Brown was 
fortunate in laying his foundation by 
getting, right in the start, some excellent 
milkers of the breed. His offering of 
young bulls at present are all descended 
from these cows and are all sired by the 
Nonpareil bull Royal Saxon got by 
Royal Star. These include an even 
half dozen, several of which are nearly 
ready for service. Two others by the
same sire, one a twelve and the other a 16- ________________
months’ bull with two heifers of the same I still Pay. the Frelght-Aud he Uoftalng l™Sbtotho«* fit for wrvke,
breeding, make up Mr. Brown s con-1 Robert Miller yoUng bulls and heifers that can be J18 They are of the beet
signment to the London Sale on Nov. I gome younger still: bailing1 frmdiie»!^They are in good condition and made
Ith The heifers will be bred to the ^teh^i«  ̂ !,nd
present herd sire British Pride, a Douglas-1 the land. They will be SuuhLr79v«u^and still It growe!” Thereto a reason,

bred bull got by the good breeding sire, | Onr business has been established 79 years, and stm lt^gg^T MILLER, StouRvllle, Ont.
Rnan Chief (Imp.) If you are in the __________________
market for a young bull of choice dairy I SPECIAL OFFERING FROM THE
breeding, and at the same time would SALEM SHORTHORN HERDlike to hold as much as possible, to the 3ALL1t1 C511W ^ ^ yyunz
beef type you would do well to remember Eight roan and red hdfers about twelve months, big. weU-bred hdtosof.fine ONTARIO

thp two that are in the London Sale, I bulls of our usual high class kind._____________________________ ____
woidd suit | —------ 2 imported Clydesdale Stallions,one French coach and two Hackneys

FnrSfllP ranging in price from $500 to $1,200, on easy terms. All 
I Of «191V hoI|es8 Warranted sound and sure, good workers and qwtto handle.

ELMVALE, ONTARIO

HAY, ONTARIO6-

3 : I ’I

Il ;
f;

i. r

Escana Farm Shorthorns t 4
,

When Building—specify:d

MITCHELL BROS. McCrudden Manager. Farm M mile from Burlington Jet.___________________

st:
MILTON BRICK /i -

»Smooth. Hard. Clean-Cut. Write for booklet.

HILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 
Milton, Ontario Dual-Purpose Shorthorns102 1 El

:
HI:SEED WANTED One young bull, 18 months old, dam qualified in R.O.P.v 

ited by College Duke; also number of females. Address:
WELDWOOD FARM. Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

[£
CLOVER, and TIMOTHY Seed. If any to 
offer send samples, and we will quote you our 
best price F.O.B. your station.

S
reds of

ill. You 
to seed

ft
1

of the best
TODD & COOK

StoufMlle, Ont.Seed Merchants
Iff

!
Sr

I 11 fil
_!t ; I • -

itaUions, 
nduding 
tiy now. Cotton Seed Meal
ut. :WIn car lots and L. C. L._

Write, ’phone, or wire for prices.
The CHISHOLM MILLING CO., Limited 

Toronto, Ontario

richest 
reeding 
xitch and 
îe breed’s 
from city.

m!
or if something younger

needs arrange to see the younger 
Mr. Brown has at home.

your
ones IfiHMfoyle ShorthornsIDS

HENRY M. DOUGLAS, yLarge selections in females, all ages, bred 
from the best dual-purpose families. One 
extra choice fifteen-months bull, some

Priced well to, Troubk. AttKttSU.aa.

did not play like the other ca>ves Mamriend83422. Can supply a few of dther Phone and telegraph via Ayr
found him down in the stable the other BROs. DRUM BO. ONT._______________ 1 

OAKLAND SHORTHORNS •
rume hill shorthohis brrdtH,,Xdr *r w. ‘k—scotch shorthorns

lifted him and held his legs and soon BREEDING YcaU to Sittyton Sultan'. Dale. » Mina-bml «m
he suddenly started, ran a short djsta^ of hizh^^n^b^^h^rtb»™. in co and«ami.« myoffrring.

sïæsæs ^——_r ...,-rr:bot h= =»n died. T m. c. IMPORTED SHORTHORNS wsras.
A„,.-Thes .jjpres.nee upon >he 1>g m̂S?»*4*

tenf^dLwton doL V. 1 » H. M. «THT.

ntario Questions and Answep
Veterinary.le,Ont. younger ones coming on. 

worth the money.
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.

aUy choice 
unities as 
Girls and

t.i
I

-

•X.
A;i1854 1916Maple Lodge Stock Farm 

SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS 
We have now for sale one 2-shear Leicester ram, 
three shearlings and 14 ram lambs. Also a few 
young ewes and ewe lambs. All these are of 
e*«llent quality and choice breeding, and will be 
Pjjced moderately. Come and see our flock.Mus Charlotte Smith, Glandeboye, R. R. 1 

Lucan Crossing one mile east of farm

OLDS hii season’s 
ie purple.

M m
13

a,C.N.R. ill
INS HI fII

IIIfrom oar 
d to the
, C.P.R.) flMILKING STRAINS—5 young bulls, 5 to 12 

months, bred from record cows. Visitors welcome. 
F. Martindale & Son, G.T.R. Caledonia, R.R.3

1 II i! :

! 1 1 f

visit oar 
ect from, 
lorences, 
breeding

I ?!; ?SHORTHORNS
Males, females, one good red bull, 16 months, five 

three fresh cows, calves by side, heifers, 
•ugnt dual-purpose breed and kind.
Thomas Graham, Port Perry, R.R. 3, Ont.

When writing please mention this paper.

Ont.
1: Ifreeman ont.per 4

1 J !
I :
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mm11*1
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Paper Prices and Forest Flgte

Editor “The Farmed a„.
. Independent of other cauI^S 
ing to increase the price of S„
Canadian publishers, ?the °onsS ~ ’ 
struction of spruce and t *preventabiefireshasïyedaTfe
Without question, there is Tbm 
of woods to meet all demands of 
mills, but abundance and acre» 
are frequently two very differentthinSSt 
Transportation distances ' ■ thl«# 
the woods and the mills is a f 
first importance, as not a few Unsur. 
ful Canadian and American paper 
have been forced to realise1” c additional mile a pap^r milHs obi 
to travel for logs, the costs of the n 
product will reflect an advance. P 

E. H. Backus, President of the MsL ■ 
nesota and ^ Ontario Patter
fblt Iran?es* 9nt-. stated recentb 
that the increasing «accessibilftllp ; 
pulp limits from the mills « miiif 
paper dearer. Unlike small saw SflF 
the permanently located pulp miB cannm “ * 
pack up its equipment and follow r 
retreating forest. Forest Emrin»»,. ÀM 
agreed, however, that with cm'Mk - 
operating limits and thorough Ml * 
tection against fire, pulpwood forests 
can be perpetuated indefinitely; at
little7 °f SUppHes need be lessened

Up to the present stage in CàÜ 
the lack of modern fire protection# 
which the Governments, as truste 
of the timber resources, are chid 
responsible has reduced the near-at-

Ôfr?hf,r

devastated were substantial quantities! 
of paper making materials. In the Is 
fameJ Ontario paper company E
lost 400,000 cords of wood, ready piled in the mill yard. Quebec's 1916 fii£ 
also cleared out large quantities of 
spruce and balsam as well as white 
pine. The forest fire record in Ontario 
and Quebec during the past ten ÿSjPH 
accounts for vastly more forest wealth 
than has passed into lumber and pu 

If the pulp areas at the mill door a 
allowed to disappear in flames, the ltinj 
drive or rail haul automatically increat 
the cost of manufacture. Without douL, 
other causes than unheeded fires 
at the root of paper price advances in war!® 
time,but it remains true that since the firs 
paper factory in Canada began to operate 
the fire fiend has been laying his tjij 
on the paper consumer.—The Ca 
Forestry Association.

; t
ft

if :I: mmT
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The Fast Load for Ducks: i? | 1
When the good shot of the day comes—you want to be con 
fident that your shot shells are reliable—that they will back 
your aim and do their part to fill your game bag.

91 _ Well 1
make ell the 
and defeat i 

i mre that Y 
.loaded by g

j a •
I :

!IF Ca^ucKI 5 jPrat—the speediest of all shot shells—gives you real confidence and «Hminat-i ell 
ammunition worries. The sensitive primer, the powerful load and the 
to the trigger-pull guarantee shooting satisfaction.
There is no "might have been” with Dominion Shot Sheila.

GrOWn « •“ ‘“ted “d °i known

Write todaHor our free hnnâer,"A Chip of the Old Block.”

Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited
829 Transportation Bldg.,

Montreal. u

|f|.
F up tin 

the i
response Tones

them lay 1 
eggs and lii
Jt your do
tuney-tavint

y /.

Write Boa 
Wrinkle*.”

PBA 
OF Cfi 

68 i Clare

8 l

8| ft i
til :!■>

:iâ IV
:

J

8

CR
m Where are 

And what 
your cream 
Wfi want m 
and more

Ev
King Segis Pontiac Paulon for us. 

Write for o15940pm

wp Silverv
LOOT

,'i
Also Berkshire 

and
Yorkshire Swine

h£e
hew tried end tilled, ose aoctoes

Fleming’s
ti_Sp^rinand Ringbone Paste

Moe* ceeee e?ed by a single 45-minute appH- 

nndnfc^iopySf* deteUed MomiU<»

Larkin Farms Queens ton,
Ontario

35 LB. BULL FROM THE HET LOO HfcRD
3 months old and“ri,ow” “km*^ %5Utaî,0î butt" in * days)

Canadk'8 ** 40 lb°““C Roriê Conœrd^ao^^^ut

Maya,£hoaVeAa„1o7thernXbaU^ ft °/ 3 25 >b' of the great
cow. Cherry Vale Winner. Come and ^e these y^wm hke & “d fr°m the noted 25 Ib- aho™
Gordon H. Man hard, Sup.

re-

CR:

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
. Veterinary Adviser

jjRXMING BROS., Chemists
Chorch Street Torontn, Ont.

Wi
W. L. Shaw, Newmarket, Ont.

Stops 69 Young St„ Toronto and York Radial Cars. Our marke 
are paying 
from 40 to 
Net to Shi 
A line will

Toronto
9-11 Chu

______ __HOLSTEIN CATTLE
SSSeSÏÏcÎÎÎÏÏÎS I dam 116 ,b8*
Low-priced, 
fresh, reliable^

western stock-
men, because they !WW 
protect where ether ffME 
vaccines fail. Kwt—ff 

Write tor booklet and testimonials. LJW

Use any Injector, but Cutter's simplest and strongest 
The superiority of Cutter products is due to over 15 
years of specialising in vaccines And serums 
ONLY. Insist ON CUTTER'S. If unobtainable, 
order direct

l teCpttwtiterinr.teteW.eil. w State, m. y

, Il

! BLACKI ------------------------- R- R- No. 2, Hamilton. Ont.
DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEIN S

and60heifers8,frôlnradve81upto2dy^Ola^l^n^Ca'ïoMilkin8'r25 i?einera due to calve in the fall

HOSPITAL FOR INSANE, Hamilton Onr
R. of P. cows. APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT. dVk ' d ge prodllcln8, high-testing

IIPI

HEBill LEG Questions and Answers. 1
Miscellaneous. GREA A

Ship your créai 
We pay all exp 
We hupriy can 
We remft week 
We guarantee 1

Verandah on Road.
In a police village on a county road 

the verandah of one of the houses is 
built all or at least partly over the road 
allowance.

1. Can the owner be forced to alter 
his verandah?

!
Ontario CCLOVER BAR HOLSTEINS

1 VC ADI IMF1 DTTVll dams and sired by fFrancÿ^rd ri'artoVSndf w'ho^two n?arest'damh “* fit foî ”rvice’ from high-testing 

1 I CAKLIMG B IJ 1.1. I and 103 lbs- mdk pgr day. Prices reasonable. PETER SM ITH ™ RdR.l^o! 3,2 S"I R ATFORD VjNT

Bull calves from 10 months down. Riverside Holsteins î?"d:be?ded by “King Jolmnna Pontiac Korndyke" a brother of 
Could spare 10 COWS or heifers hnn ^0?1^8 record. w.hen made. His ten ne^re^arives^TCofficfai^ordï'th1/day8’ 156 92 in 30 SEGI^PONtIa^DUPLK^TE* C^^ed^“a*'bu'î«Vfor”adee g00d in official ffiThe praent RfP™w oîaînida

R. M. HOLTBY, Port Perry. Ont.

:
Lon

:

Hara
Ferti

2. If so, how should we proceed or 
to whom should we apply to have it 
done?

Ontario G.H. H,
Ans.—1. He can be compelled to 

remove as much of it as encroaches 
upon the road allowance.

2. It is a matter for the County 
Council to deal with. Perhaps jt ». 
were mentioned to the County EnginteS| 
he would attend to it, and more promptly^

Pneumatic Water System. •
Can you tell me how to get in 

touch with anyone putting in pneumatic:, 
water systems?

2. Is the system too expensive and- 
complicated for ordinary farm 
house use?

i.
\

J. W. RICHARDSON, R.R. No. 2, the ONTAICaledonia, Ont.

CANADA’S OLDEST JERSEY HERD
JERSEY BULLS. For sale—Knoolwood's Raleigh. I both sides with official and high producing blood 
rire Fairy Glen's Raleigh (imp.). 22 daughter^ D- DUNCAN & SON, 8 d'
K.O.P.; dam Eminent Honeymoon (imp.) ROP

I JramPton Jerseys
38 lbs. day, 6 per cent, milk, first calf. Ira Nichols I ducing families ever introduced into Canada t young bulls, bred from the highest nro
Burgessvilie, Ont. R.R. N». 2. *8' I ROK records save on^Fema^" es. ^To^^'Th^BUlT ASON^mpH^

WOODVIEW FARM Ganada s Moa‘ u t i f ul JVrVey HTrd
JERSEYS from Record

TODMORDEN^M.D.8 heifCr3 and heif«acalve88e' ^ °n Tower:*

Champion Oxfori 
of all ages for sal
». Barbour & S

Duncan. Sta., C.N.O.
I

BULLS For Sale ^

815 each, includ 
ewe lambs at :- 

Ayrshires, a
H.E.Williams.S

1.
4 moa

Lakeside Ayrshires
A few young bulls for sale from Record of 
Performance dams, imported and Canadian- 
bred, sired by Auchenbraln Sea Foam
(imp.) 35758, grand champion at both Que- , . „„„ ------------------------- --------
bec and Sherbrooke. Write for catalogue. I GLADDEN HILL AYRSHIRES
GEO. H. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor I y.earbn8j bulls; one’s dam has a 4-yr.-old record of 8 971 lbs milk î (1.1 Cf f ..

Dontinlon Express Bldg., Montreal. Que. rj1J,",\Khank and 13 a half sister to Briery 2nd. One won 3rd aÜ'Sfat; Hf dam >3 Briery
D. McArthur. Manager, Phlllpsburg, Quebec I 10,0W lhs" testing over 4%. Also bull calves for sale Md a few flmalS!'1 Pd^rraro38^ rec0rd o{

AGIN COURT. ONT. reasona e.

and

p, j. c. a
Ans.—-1 and 2. The pneumatic water 

system is fully explained in an arti*te:: : 
on “Water in the Farm Home,” which 
appeared in our issue of June 29. We 
do not consider the system to be very^ 
expensive when its service and con
venience* are taken into consideration 
There are a couple of firms advert»*»' " 
in “The Farmer’s Advocate” wMSfx,.. j 
make a specialty of installing >
pneumatic water system in houses. ^

LINCOLN
few ewes and 
Morthorn bulls, 
C. A. POWELL

jj - 'I
i '

cows

Locust I:

:|!
A few young rai 
quality.
G. E. WOOD,LAURIE BROS.,

production appeals to you, have heifers all ages 
mid young bulls for sale. Thos. J. McCormick, 
Kockton, Ont. Cope town Sta., G.T.R.

THE CITY VIEW HERD OF PRODUCING AYRSHIRES

JAMES BEGG & SON

SHR(of Performanceready to wean, for "quick safe*!
R. R. 1, St. Thomas, Ont.

One 3-s:
L. G. CLAB
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

I1825OUNDED ! t i ;! I
i!

:

“wit Fir**. ï
Advocate»; ! 

causes opérât-
te

ft&ra 1IS abundant. I
nands of E
n,d accessibility I 
Afferent thimiS I

I.
THIRTY-THIRD ANNUAL

' Ontario ProvincialCider Vinegar.
Editor ‘‘The Farmer's Advocate":

Somel WINTER FAIRperson wants to know how to 
make cider vinegar. To freshly made 

I cider add one-third good, clean rain- 
I water, and in one year, or a little over, 
I you will have good vinegar, and I think 
I it will do in your inquirer’s case. Try 
I it, say two pails of your vinegar and one 
I rain water and you are not much out.

Well Loaded Shells I ? 1.

Guelph, Ontario, December 1st to 8th, 1916
ALL ENTRIES MUST BE MADE 
ON OR BEFORE NOVEMBER 15th.

Bfl
jf

mre that YOUR shells are properly 
loaded by giving your hens
and I

ces
is a factor!' 1 
few unsuccetf.1 I 1

serie
mill is*EI 
ts of the p5é 
vance.
it of the liÉI*•8 mcXJH
ills is m 
tall saw 
ulp mifl cl 
nd iofiowlK®,

/WSbS., uIf you do not receive entry form by Nov. 1st, write the Secretary.
R. W. WADE, Secretary 

Parliament Buildings 
Toronto, Ont.

J. W. Reece. it
W. W. BALLANTYNE

President
Stratford, Ont.

Loss of Mare.
I had a mare** take sick. I sent for 

a veterinary. He came, and I was to let 
him know at twelve in the night how 
she was. She seemed better. I could 
not get “Central” to answer till six in 
the morning, and when he got here 
inflammation had set in. He lived 9 
miles away. She died at four same j 
day. Can I hold the company for loss ! 
of mare when we are paying for nignt 
service, or the man in charge of central.

Ontario. S. W. S.

EFarSH
eggs and lively chicks.
It your dealer’s in toe pigs. Larger 
money-saving sizes up to 100-lb. bags

at S9.00.
Write now for FREE Book, “Poultry 

Wrinkle*.”

PRATT FOOD CO.
OF CANADA. Limited 

jgi Claremont 6L, TORONTO^

:»i

= If I Pii■glBjjges-
%

TMl El E i ;
SU i:

TRAPPERS — Get "More Money"
for Foxes. Muskrat, Skunk, Beaver, Mink,

Raccoon, White Weasel. Fisher and other 
Fur Bearers ceUeoted in year section.

SHIP YOUR FURS DIRECT ‘"“SHCBERT**®«!«rges8 
hoese In the World dealing exclusively ta NORTH 1MERKA* lAW ltJtS
a reliable—responsible—safe Pur House with an unblemished rep
utation existing for “more than a third of a century,

the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published. 
Write 1er It—NOW—lt*a FREE

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. KSc'ïïâîSSSUiS:

'Enra«:
borough fÜ

1Hi : i

: Î-J
wit
norough pfici 
pwood forests 
initely; access-; 
lessened vetv!«

ge in
protectronTf^*

as trustai
- are chiefly’$
- near-at-hand
"ore tha^H 
rthern Ont, 
n illustration!
3 square miles 
ial quantities 
ials. In fte* 
per company | 
1, ready piled 
c’s 1916 fire*: 
quantities.» 
’ell as white : 
rd in Ontario:| 
ist ten years 
forest wealth! 
>er and pulp, 
mill door aref J 
les, the li 
illy inc.

msSm >*

nAns.—No.

1 v'> 
a:.

* 5Tare.
A, a beef-ring butcher, wrote for 

I quotations to B. B is a supposedly 
I reliable firm in Toronto, dealing in 
I hides etc. A received quotations: green 
I hides so mitph pier lb., part cured so 
I much pCT -l^faK ^QÈ3DWte" at"EËàE3qE 
I quotations: 1 lb. tare; a .foot note: these 
I prices are all f. o. b. your station. A 
I shippied a number of hides to Bv When 
I returns came, some ten days after, 
I they were sixty-eight lbs. short of C.P.R. 
I weight. They stated so many lbs. 
I off for .dirt, salt, tails, etc. Of course, 
I there . were some short besides what 
I they , docked.
I 1. Does a. quotation of so many 
I lbs. tare not include everything?

2. When they quote prices f. o. b. 
I should they not accept'C. P. R. weight 
I at our station.

3. Would it be advisable to take 
! legal steps to try and get a fair settle- 
I ment?
I Ontario

Ans.—1. No, it is merely an allowance 
I to the purchaser for the weight of the 
I box or package containing the goods 
Isold and shippied.

2. Not necessarily.
3. We think not. -

iftV-J

:
: II

1,

OUR PRICE LIST will be ready about NOV t̂oT a “Py- We *** explüToTl ' m

postage charges on all shipments.

RAW FURS i :6
:

i
li

: ! :

;

CREAM
Wanted

;AND GINSENG iH
TORONTO it84 Front Street East,E. T. CARTER & CO.,

ftmy increase* 
Without doubt, E. E. G.Our markets have advanced. We 

paying according to quality 
from 40 to 44c. per lb. fat.

led fires 
vances in war 
since the first’ $ 
in to operate,

F. S. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock Farm
W. J. ARKELL 1H. ARKELLare

ill 1Net to Shippers. Cans supplied.
A line will bring you particulars.

Largest and oldest importers and breeders of; Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd. OXFORDS ;
Creosote in Chimney.5-11 Church Street, Torontoraswers. ! - I Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Replying to the enquiry about a 
chimney which gathers creosote, this 
indicates the use of large quantities 
of wood fuel, probably with a strong 
draft. It might happen with a general
ly bad draft, but is most likely caused 
by closing the stove tightly to. check

Ontario Creameries, Limited I the fire. The air supply being limited,
London - Ontario I is burned by the hot coals at the bottom,

and the fresh fuel on top. is distilled, 
tar and creosote condensing in the 
chimney.

This is a waste of. good fuel, and the 
remedy is to admit air at. the top of the 
fire-box, which will induce perfect 
combustion and also act as a check. 
Large ranges and heaters have a slide 
damper for this purpose, but if the stove 
in question is not so provided a few

ToWf»r Farm Ovfrarrle holes can be drilled near the top of the
lower r arm UXrOrQS I door. If this is not a sufficient check

Champion Oxford flock of Canada. Choice Oxfords 
of all ages for sale. Prices reasonable.
E. Barbour & Sons R. R. 2, Hlllsburft. Ont.

1in Canada. Look up our show record, it will give you an idea of the kind 
of Oxfords we have for sale.CREAM WANTED

PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Out.
Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement.

Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express chargea. 
We supply 
We remit i

ad.
cans, 

weekly.
We guarantee highest market price.

county road 
îe houses is 
ver the road

■ced to alter THE OLD ORIGINAL SUMMER HILL FARM
WHERE YOU’LL ALWAYS FIND A

*

Harab-Davies 
Fertilizers

s Aproceed or 
to have it

FIRST-CLASS OXFORDYield
BigG. H. H.

Resultsompelled to 
encroaches Write for Booklet.

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD. p3£^ AUrecorded and first-class individuals. No grades handled except by order.

Peter Arkell & Co., Prop. MUdmay, G.T.R. Stn. Box 454, Teeswater, C.P.R- Stn-
VISITORS WELCOME

West Toronto
îe County 
rhaps it 8 
:y Engm ■ IS

the fire then some sort of check damper 
must be used. The <^isk damper, which 

-, . , fits inside the stovepipe, is safe to use

st XJA sS.’Jrt.'SW
lambs at moderate prices. Also pure Jerseys I by anyone. Other check dampers 

he mirmire8, “U ages, both sexes. I r cjrcie or flan type, which open
H.E. Williams, Sunny lea Farm.Knowlton.Oua. I °ntO th^pi^e and chemk the draft by
LINCOLN SHFFP Shearling rams and I admitting cold air. Any stove dealer 

u J one.nr rara lambs, also a j SUPply one, fitted into a length
few ewes and ewe lambs; also some registered I r ”1 troori
Shorthorn bulls, reds and roans. Prices reasonable. I of pipe. À sleeve damper 18 just ® 8 
c. A. POWELL, r. r. No. l, Ettrick, Ontario | and can be made by a tinsmith. 1 he f i------ :-------- -—;---------------- I object is to get the draft to a point whereLocust Lodfire Leicesters I the fire burns quietly, without roaring
*y°Ung ram3 for aale- 000(1 breeding and ^uL7hcheckelldamSsdmTst used 

C. E. WOOD, Freeman P.O., Ontario I with discretion, and should be fitted
, in a convenient place. Bum the wood

SHROPSHIRES l,iL,;reh ”r and ,here ”
William Q. Phillips.

onre promptly.m Oxford and Hampshire Down Sheep
The oldest established 

flock In America
Having quit the show ring we hold nothing back. Our piment offering is a number of supcrior year 
ling »"<i two-shear rams for flock headers, a. carload of ymrllng range rams. * hundred lust-class 

yearling ewes; also a fine lot of ram and ewe lambe^of 
ALL REGISTERED

HENRY ARKELL * SON,

stem.
Ito get in 
i pneumatic Faraham Farmare

apensive and 
arm and

p. j. G.:r/
ma tic water; 

an arts*

1916.
PGUELraf^NTMUOROUTE 2,

BLAIRGOWRIE SHROPSHIRES AND SHORTHORNS
PRESENT OFFERING:issssssgra8™

5 Bolls of serviceable age Myrtle, Sta.,C.F.RA G.T.R.

m
ie 29.WWe 
to be very 

and con-v
nsideratipti.
advertisilW'

me, *1100 Imported Shearling Ewes 
25 Imported Shearling Rams 
76 Canadian-bred Shearling Ewes

MAPLE SHADE SHROPSHIRES
wl

One 3-shear ram, and ewe lambs.ailing the 
houses. ^ L. G. CLARKE, Lambton Co., Ont.Alton, Ont.

MM II

CREAM
Where are you shipping now ? 
And what are you getting for 
your cream ?

Wmen to
for us.
Write for our proposition.

Sflverwoods Limited
LONDON. ONTARIO

|
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Questions and Answers.
M IsceUaneoua.

1826 1

Nov:

Tw
/w?

5C/tw

ée1 s
Xu€d/vO Closed Seasons for Fur-bearing

Animals.
1. What are the seasons for catching 

the following fur-bearing animals, musk
rat, raccoon, skunk, mink, weasel?

2. Can I trap muskrat out of 
if same is spoiling tile-drains and pond?

G. H.

Ever thought of 
endowing your home?

vi| / -i>.A o V.

wT/J\K seasonT*« UNION QA»k^
It’s very easy to do it.

Suppose—having purchased a house and 
effected a mortgage on it—you should die 
suddenly!
Wouldn’t your wife and family have a hard 
time meeting the interest on the mortgage 
and discharging the principal stun when due? 
Not so, however, if you were insured under an Imperial 
Endowment policy for the amount of the mortgage. 
A small amount mvested each year in such a policy 
will enable your heirs to pay the mortgage immediate
ly after your death, even if it should occur next week. 
On the pther hand, if you should live until the policy 
matures you can pay off the indebtedness yourself out 
of the amount of the Endbwment.
Have you a mortgage on your home? Then let us 
show you how you can make sure of its repayment 
whether you live or die.
Write today—tomorrow you may be uninsurable.

GREAT CA!W.9!Ah
Bob Longs soit not» InduVrt _ _

Ans.—1. No muskrats shall be 
hunted or killed or had in possession 
of any person between the 6rst day of 
May and the first day of December, 
except if their destruction is necessary 
for the preservation of drainage, em
bankments and dams. No trap, 

in, or other contrivance shall

■fe
ll

snare, 
be set

the muskrat during the period from 
I May 1 to December 1 without the person 
I thereby incurring liability therefor. The I en ^ur*hcr states that no muskrats 
I shall be shot during the month of April 
I or speared at any time, nor shall any 
I muskrat house be cut, speared, broken 
I ?r destroyed at any time. Open season 
I for mink is from the first of November 
I to the first of May. We do not believe 
I there is

Vr
wmfc-to

Subscription
■ '

•Please tell m< 
time getting AdwxSte."

Name

! —

!
Iw

any closed season for skunk 
or weasel and no one will hunt raccoons 
during the summer as the hides would 
be of no use.

*

WMTHE IMPERIAL LIFE g§Ç';;.Milk Production.
1. What amount of milk should 

two-vear-old grade heifer give to be 
worth keeping?

2. In what proportion, according 
to age, ought this amount to increase 
and up to what age?

3. When would the maximum begin to 
decrease and up to what age will 
milk?

Assurance Company of Canada
I ________a

Head Office, Toronto=3

Branches and Agents In all important centres A-

A

tA useful 76 page memorandum book win be sent free to 
those who ask for it.1

/ «-f 1
A iii . 'm.a cow

._. J The time 

her. Hav 
months b 

" Poultry St

4. Give amount of milk necessary 
for registration under R. O. P. for Short
horns, Holsteins, Jerseys, Ayrshires for 
2, 3 and 4 years old?

YOUNG TAMWORTH

Sows & Boars - ri-More Live Chicks
ssssHraS
College testa have proved the worth Made in
of Zenolemn. ■ — —^

G. A. S. B. Use Roys 
diseases—Ans.—1. The amount depends on 

local conditions, price of feeds, price 
of milk, etc. It is estimated that a 
cow cannot be kept much under $50 
“ y,e?r,' This being the case, a cow 
would have to give 5,000 pounds of milk 
in a lactation period in order to pay 
lor her feed, if milk was selling at $1.00 
per hundred. Over that amount would
be profit. Although the average yearly , ___ , ........  .......... ..
production per cow in Canada is con-
siderably below 5,000 pounds of milk, I zifiîofpTrM-îfhî"”? in ^ennetie? where there is
we do not consider that a cow giving
less is a paying proposition, provided ” •> ^ e*S?J«e p*i£ Larger =»” »=: 90c; n.8>; _

DUROC JERSEY SWINE I rich miT^, ?5he vïuTisCb^d8ioVn ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO., s7ndwlch°sT,Windsor, Ont. I ■■

p7e^°tfC^en-ypay hir^wa3;000 YORKSHIR F S FOR SAT F I !
moUGH.'&r R^N^fe? I -J/ Jhe, ^ yield may increase from I 1 VJl\IYOniIYI!yl3 V Wlv ijALb *
vnorcrrinm ' to l.°°0 pounds per year until
YORKSHIRES and OXFORDS the cow*s m-itu,<'- Of course there are

pigs, both sexes, correct bacon type. I many things which might happen to 
«J^nt^thStio” AU re8istered‘ We Prevent an •"crease each year or the 
B. ARMSTRONG & SON. Codrinuton Ont. I '"SS ** m°re than tllis'

Meadow Brook ^dbr^i |cowa hâveTde their highest milk
sows. 3 to 4 months old. and a few choice young I [ecords before they were matured; others 

"i1 bred from pnxewinning stock. Also I have made phenomenal recordsSWMiLKW™. ont. I ™«hvîd , y«=r.. T?

• d « . . -------------  Iin 60°d health and receives the nronerChampion ÏS fee[!and attention shLe will continue to milk
offcnng; are sons and daughters of the two great I We 1 ?s, *onK as she lives. Cows that 
out ofP1w?ii8A^c^y !^ anu Baron ComPton and I are eighteen and twenty years old give 
°WUt^.Tm^3cr 8̂' a large quantity of "milk. A cow’s
r  --------— ------——  - • period of usefulness is usually shortened
SWlfie in Poland-Ch?na>^andlgChester White I ^ '°SS °f t6eth- 0r SOme Physical ailment.

Prices easy.

> | Royal Pm

1 It smothei
FOR SALE

4,mu
BtfM« Finns, Beamsville, Ont. |c

!SSSL,,B.Sra*=Sa ‘

am,mSStSSkii£:t-~**-
Mcrriston Tamworths and Shorthorns 
Bred from the pnzewmning herds of Fngland. 
J^T^th3-.^ ,«*«*. MO to choose from. 
Shorthorns.,5 bulls from 6 to 10 months old. reds 
and roans, dandies. Females of the best milking 
stialns. Chas. Currie. Morris ton, Ont.

$v:
her eggs.

■ the very fi 
Thorough! 
up in threa.

N!

T Eif:

im

E

Young sows due to farrow soon ; also young pigs, 
both sexes, ready to T

t
&

wean. Address : I
WELD WOOD FARM, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont. 

~ ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R. R. 1, Brantford, Ontaris 
Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial

I —•
I

1 ! m Ifi at ten, 
cow is rr .<^L_i; :

I: I DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CA...
m producing blood. MAC CAMPBELL & SONS, NORTHWOOD, 0

ilil-F
*

mmill ;

H
1! iif; BERKSHIRES ^y-Per^**1*re8 i°r many years have won the leading pries 

at Toronto, London and Guelph. Highderes and Sallys, 
the best strain of the breed, both sexes, any age.

i
1915.

GEO. G. GOULD. R.R. 4. Essex. Ont.
Lbs. Lbs.

But’r-fat
ADAM THOMPSON Stratford, On tarie181 R. R. No. 1.

Shakespeare Station, G.T.R.Holsteins:
Two years old......
Three years old.....
Four years old.......
Mature...................

Ayrshires:
Two years old.......
Three years old.....
Four years old.......
Mature....................

Jerseys:
Two years old........
Three years old....
Four years old.

Mature.....................
Shorthorns:

Two years old
Three years old.....
Four years old.......

Mature.....................

Milk! j TAMWORTHS 7.500
8.500
9.500 

10,500

255 •/' *;l
forsale-vLY,N!V£RE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Also we are now°offerinFforLd!1 hfrom imported animals, high-class in type and qualiW. 
F. WALLACE COCKSHUTrl h 8h y bred imported stock boar and sows. Write for partlcujrtk

Lynnore Stock Farm—English Dairy Shorthorns & Berkshire pjg£NTF°RD’

289asrits?®?' ■nd *
John W. Todd. R.R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont.

Yorkshires bred- others ready to bree 
younger boars 2 and 

months, from carefully selected stock.
Shropshires 21?,,4 years-ewc and ramW M m A MM, .,,!a m b J,.. r 1 tc us your wants.
WM. MANNING A SONS, Woodville, Ont.

■( *7lit
-I# 
ill 
I Iti 111

ill

<==575.500
6.500
7.500
8.500

5.500
6.500
7.500
8.500

4,000
4.500 
5,000
5.500

198
Oak Lodge Yorkshires
years of careful breeding and selection.

| 234 We are in a position to supply boars and sows 
different ages. We have an established type 
Yorkshires that has been produced through ml -

J. E. BRBTHOUR * NEPHEWS. Burford. Brant County, Out.

270
306

Cloyerdale Berkshire» and Shropshire»—In
Berkshircs I can furnish boars or sows, all ages 
r.n‘rS"0tTakln,- All breeding stock imp. or from 
i.np. stock. In Shropshires can furnish rams or 
ewes.any age. from imp. stock. Prices reasonable. 
G—L LANG. R.R. No. 3, Burketon, 
YORKSHIRES AND SHORTHORNS—We are 
offering two choice Kilhean Beauty bulls.one from
voune Vn,Th'SC°l-h Tbi8tle- Also » choice lot of 
>oung 5 orkshire pllrs of both sexes, from a litter
R M L> °f a no°--lb- 'lam A.

K218 TAMWORTHS AND SHORTHOR257
»,

1: i Medaî Stoc’k^ ü' Te^ vounheifl^ month. Young pigs, both sexes, all descendants of Imp. and 
. n young heifers and cows, grand mUking strain, in calf to Broadlands No. 

________________ R.M.D. No. 2.

297!

337Ont. A. A. COLWILL, NEWCASTLE, ONT

National. Toronto, O^wa L^don and0GuefphWS„to Ftir. the ^ ^ at the

D. DOUGLAS & SONS. R.R. No. 4. MITCHELL, ONT.

140
157 y2
175,, .. . . McKinnon, Erin.

lliilsburg or Alton Sta. L.-D. 'Phone. When wi192^$

h;-> . "

11.

Imm 1 :

.4.

58

It

s»

Cotton-Seed Meal
GOOD-LUCK BRAND

Calf Meal, Oil Cake Meal. 
Flax Seed, Distillers’ Dried Grains, 
Gluten Meal, Brewers’ Dried Grains, 
Bran, Shorts, Poultry Feeds. 

Write Jor Prices.

Crampsey & Kelly
‘ Dovercourt Rd., Toronto, Ont.
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Turn Your Spare Time Into Money !
V Send In The Coiipon ! ! I -i

' :
Young men and women : Every time the hands of the dock go 
around and you have not turned your spare hours to good 
account, you have lost money. J

m
'm

■

I I

i IWe are helping many people to earn extra 
money in a pleasant, easy way. A few 
hours’ work when you have time 
will bring you extra cash

. I that will be very welcome.
W»

I
B ;

,Start at once 
securing

. '

i
• ;

t M_____  near
subscribers to The 

Farmer’s Advocate—"The World's 
Greatest Farm Paper”—at $1.60 a 

The combination of low price with high

Bi-
s i ;

COUPON

•Please tell me how I can earn money in spare 
I time getting new readers for The "Farmers || ! Advocate.”

> '

■ y'4 * year.
quality and continuous usefulness makes this 

paper the greatest value ever offered, and farmers are 
quick to know it. Therefore, it is easy to sell.

You can make good ! Others are doing it daily and making good 
money. We helped them and trill help you. Fillta and mail the coupon NOW. .We'lfbéflad 
to have a letter from you too, if you like to write, although It Isn't absolutely necessary. 
Please

[ifI
< ,

\ [i
:

I
Name...

i. : V •
! Address...

ITTrrr
s: l
Subscription Dept.. “FARMER’S ADVOCATE,” 1

it• • ••»••• i Mi. Ont.I ; I l|aV 111
’ s’y inI is■

W
, §§f if

IF '—lj1L s?re*your hens T* 1'm
)

«: IPtoér, . Every Owner of Horses Should Use
TIP HORSESHOE CALKS

during the Winter Season.
Whcdteryour hone is a light roadrier or a heavy draught hone 

is a calk made especially to fit hit requirements. When worn down RED T1 
HORSESHOE CALKS can be removed tad a asw set mierted m twenty minute*.

They wffl not break iff and instead M becoming do» will 
OOk gy method your bone is Always ibtip sk&H «ml you all tb< dang*** and

r worry of Winter travel
RED TIP HORSESHOE CALKS ere cheap,easy t get. easy to put

II on and will aWttldy hold up any horse on any pavement or road m cutter how 
It slippery. They vnBsasetnae, money and aaaov.-

Go to year jioiseiliDer todsy end haw your bone fitted wkta RED TIP 
U HORSESHOE CALKS ind remember that genuine NEVERSLIP

III HORSESHOE CALKS ALWA VS HAVH RH1> 1'IPS.
SaJfir BsêtÜ *, ithkk will t<JI yeu ali shot tlwm

Every 3 f
RE© I:........................... - . VAT - i

The time to prepare for winter eggs Is during October, November and Decern- V, 1 
her. Have your hens get over the moulting season early and enter the winter 
months healthy and vigorous. This you can do by feeding Royal Purple l|krj 

' Poultry Specific,put up in four sizes, viz.: 25c.50c, $1.50 and $5.00. V F"'l

/ Use Royal Purple Roup Cure in the drinking water to prevent and cure 'll 
diseases—25c tins only. II
Royal Purple Lice Killer—the hen's beat friend and the worst enemy of lice. j. j 

It smothers them and will permit the hen to sit comfortably on the nest to lay 
her eggs. It is made from the flowers of an Oriental plant which we grind to 
the very finest powder. Guaranteed. 25c. and 50c. a tin.
Thoroughly disinfect your hen houses with Royal Purple Disinfectant—put 
up in three sizes, 25c, 60c and $1.00. For sale by our dealer In your town.

— We will send absolutely 
T ■ “ © tree one of our 80-page illust

rated booklets on the com-

• ! If :.|
MDV V

f j! ;

il :
sharper with use:-

11L
-

I
A 1I-l

l
r •I
fl ‘

*
;

V

ft

| Ï

1 Frs mon diseases of stock and

S' poultry. It tells how to pre
vent and cure disease» des
cribes fully our Royal Purple, 
Calf Meal on which you can 
raise calves 
milk if necessary 
is given free, no postage re
quired. Write for your copy 

Dept-B

if;!‘rNeverslip Manufacturing Co,
559 Plus IX Ave. Montreal, Canada jwithout using 

try. This book
;

■ ' -Out
to-day.

The W. A Jenkins 
C Manfg. Co., Ltd.,

- Ont. <r
<?*

I

LE % TlIa i* i1M

I!
el r.

v .
«■iT i i El si-tiga London Sill n ■;

pesppe
"f AIR

■We don’t ask you to pay us a cent until you have
used this wonderful modem white light m your own home ten days, 

<m may fHum u a? our expense if not perfectly satisfied. 
You can't possibly l@sa a «MB* We want to prove to y chi that it makes 
an ordinary <üllamp twk like a candle: beats electric, raaoli 

| ,ig6ta and ># $>ut out lis# old oil Mtionp, Tesla by 
had M leading versifies show that It

Bums 70 Hours on One Gallon

g

, Ont. ne or Beety- 
tiovernment

ES sfv iirredor, ee 
uaranteed.
, On taris

yx ~~nm~»ëô«loU fkerasiias), no odor, «make or BOtse. airopk. An, won t 
I extdods. Three million poople *ea* «jorijm *W «Mwerfot^w-h.M..

i-leads light nearest t< sunlight Won 6#i<S *••<!•« at .PsuiuMmt Exposition, 
j Greatest invention of the age. Guaranteed.

$1OOO Reward will be given to t,h& pWWO tM «boy « us 
to iht- new Aladdin in every way tdetatti « offer given.

Ï ®urs
uioii-i U„I| I» given l»e.. Write quick for ourlM)»y
Abaotob Free Trial Proposition and learn how to get one free.

COMPANY, 606 Al.dcHn Bulldln*, MONTHKAL 
on gtnwa1 um h.».. i.

(
■-Oà_ *1 snoii lamp «que l 

in our circular)

-**» j?,s** Z ~'p
iii Si ê

TLE I i: n

ü Hi fFREEipioas for 
and hkh 
ID, ONT.

ft MANY LB

Homeseekers* Fares
FROM TORONTO iBlËlUlfSS .- Will IN, Msk

$1 Off i$ MRI Hr Mo.
“IW tmtfmtr bfimm. elHææfâsTiSt

Dntsrie $35.00
. 38.75

To Winnipeg and Return...
To Retina and Return......

ISSkn' To Saskatoon and Return.........................39.75
To Edmonton and Calgary and Return.... 43.00

EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER 30TH
Proportion.te Fares from and to other Point.

^ELECTRIC LIGHTED TOURIST CARS
^ For our Booklet, “Homeseekers* and Settlers’ Guide," 

tickets and information, apply to nearest Canadiam 
Northern Agent, or write to
R. L. Fair balm, General Passenger Agent, 68 King 

Street E., Toronto, Ont.

■

— : . v.'L

Wm .i*i’ ii

The Hssiery 
Help to sieri sr,5.

ns provided with pntft* 
■Me, all - jrttr - round employment on

boomingMen Wanted
ih'mssy H immmttrinl.

"fl Writ, for per.
, . 8nid t cent, la wt* ,ra AtttJCiMu /fiait (cktXLbt
SfBcpf. SOtE:257 CWirg. SL. T«w*

Of mr. et».
■VAll classes of labor, skilled 

and unskilled. Steady 
work, good wages. 

Apply :

>nt.

ÎNS For Sale-four choice, pure bred

Leicester Ram-Lambs
Good type and well wooled. Prices 
Apply to A. F. Yownfia, R.R.No.1, Embro, Oat.

Are children naturally cruel to animals? 
Children are generally just about what 
their parents train them.to be.

iM.
î, ONT

ColKngwood Shipbuilding Co.
LimitedDucks*

anadiao OntarioWhen writing- please mention Advocate Colllngwood
„ ONT.
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si and üfier Trial _
■ nia» Edison aretfcred-^ ““ a‘Whkh toitati°” <* «*> 8="-

il/lt* FHîennfe Aufn The c««»tue Wew A Happy Home
IVlR ■ hy » wi * 511# WW 11 Edison Phonograph

not memo a boose with a yiud or farm around 

engwnent and recreuti-J. »,.,k=* this
su»-.

and merriment, more then an hoar of

B
- |ml 1 have eî

quality
service
phone
would!
secreta
you te;
other
Ask at

m
:

Ifi

] I)
:

ml ill Among all his wonderful inventions his phonograph is Mr. Edison’s pet 
and hobby. He worked for years striving to produce the most perfect phonograph. 
At last he has produced the new model, and now it will be sent to you on a startling offer. READ:Hi Rock-Bottom Direct Otter!

wisfr to keep Mr. Edison’s superb new instrument send us only $1.00 after

N°money d°'™- "°caD" «* °ne «o

U
I

*II Cai
i phones 

and fu 
everyt 
neto t 
line sei 
systerr 
ings, e

I; S-1 mh m
.■I!
0

; Our New Edison 
i Catalog Sent Free

COUPON■
;

sides ache from laughingatthe funniest® f f i n n y 
minstrel shows. Hear the grand old OlWM 
hymns, the majestic choirs sing the famous 
anthems just as they sing them in thecat'-ira!* 
of Europe. Hear the pealing organs, the WSgW

itessss seers? ^
stricken at the wonderful grand operas rv 
by the world’s greatest singers. You Jjf ff 
moved by the tender, sweet harmony of WWW
telles singing those old melodies that you li»f*
heard all your life. Take your choice of »W 
kind of entertainment All will be yoars-y™ 
the Edison in your home. Sendtl «loday.

liftüti;
! F.N. BASSON, Edison Phonograph Distributors 

568 385 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Man. 3
Gentlemen :—Please send me your New Edison Catalog * 
sod full particulars of your free trial offer on the new ■ 
model Edison Phonograph.'
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